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Every Man Must Be Taken Back Be- Audience of a Couple of Hundred in

Munro Park Give Freely for 
Foreign Fields.

Vas-fore Trouble Will End With
His Consent.

h'hard coal mines open this week In an attendance at only a couple <*t 
hundred people the handsome sum ol 
$5168 was collected yesterday mom

it was at the service of the 
Christian Missionary Alliance In their 
large tent at Munro Park.

The attendance was quiet In char- 
^ ttllHHMHtHt ft t aoter, and even Dr. A. B. Simpson, the 
4- -*■ well-known mission orator of New
4- $46,000,000 LOSS I IN t York, did not speak In his usual emo-
t COAL STRIKE TO DATE X tloma There were no demon-
+ ______ + atratlone whatever such as have tre-

| quently characterized meetings con
ducted by Dr. Simpson. It was, per- 

| haps, due to the fact that no appeal 
£ ; in any way was made by that gentle- 
+ ; man for monetary contributions. Thvu- 
>• out his discourse he avoided any refer- 
£ enoe to money. The worshippers prc- 

6,650,000 ^ sent were told by Rev. Dr. Salmon of

4,000,000 ♦ this cdty that they would be given
560 000 X pledge forrrLS flI1 0<4t thelr contrl- 

butions on. This was done, and in the 
140,000 ^ course of a quarter of an hour these 

2,000,000 ^ forms had been distributed, filled in
•----------— X and gathered. They represented the
$46,000,000 ^ amount already stated. In addition to 

this a considerable sum In cash was

f/A

Roosevelt, Report 8*7% ing.President
Hay Intervene nit Requent of

lylvanin Senators.Pei

HO \ DOHT
The eighth week of the anthracite 

coal strike has ended, and the esti
mated losa In that period la as fol-

LossA to operators. In_____
a. price of coal formal).. .$20,850,000 
T Loss to strikers in wace*. 9,900,000 
I Loss to employes,not sir k-

era made Idle by strike. 2,400,lXX) 
Loss to business men In

coal region .................
Loss to business men out-

T side of region ...................
+ Cost of maintaining coal
I and Iron police.................
— Cost of maintaining non

union workers .................
Dm mage to mines and ma

chinery ................................

■$ y\ %G/y{ fiJH
> •: 7V

D, \ -
Dt

t-V %

t i
Ï «Total t♦ V.\i«

» 1IThe pledges Included twocollected.
of 4*1000 each, one of $800, one of $500, 
one $300, one $250, one $100 and sev-

WiIkes-Rame, Pel, July 6.—Unusual 
activity at some of the mines and the 
attitude of the miners make ft appa
rent that preparations are under way 
to resume work at several of the col
lieries within the next few days.

While the mine officials will not set 
a date or admit that their companies 
will start work, they say they would
not be surprised at work being re- | missionary and a member of the Pires- 
su mod soon, owing tx> the fact that byterian Ohruch, He remarked that ___________________________ _________ ________ _
there am now so many applications Ï SXl ‘ ,
for work from aii classes of mine em- ciemt sum to four missionaries Circumstances Have Eventuated That Will Enable Him to Withdraw It Gracefully and Remain With

l-ill
: nera! of $50 and $25. 

collected $360 was for the support of
Of the amount

Miles Morgan1 a -mission work in China- 
A meeting under the auspices of the 

alliance was also lie Id in^Uae af Lernkxm, 
a feature of which was a severe criti
cism upon Presbyterian ministers in 
Canada by Rev. Dr. Glover, a returned

JAMES L. HUGHES CONTINUES INSPECTOR
HIS LATEST RESIGNATION NOT SERIOUS

ploy es. This its especially the case in to China, and while they had applied
for volunteer», they were only able to 
get one out of the whole church in 
Canada during the past year. It was 

pumpmen wias never a success as in a crying shame that ministers should James I*. Hughes will continue his

su™ rzr sz — -—-
which the strikers are now gather- into new fields in their work for God.
ing in large numbers. Rev. Dr. Simpson left during the day he said when he Indited his communi-

Miner, Returning. vielt «Jf-tlves
a _ . in that city. The reverend gentleman
A mine officiai ©aid to-day that sev- was educated in the university and cumstances have eventuated which will

eral of the companies in that region j was educated In the university and enable him to withdraw his resignation
have enough miners who have asked ' 'Normal School of this city, and af- gracefully and remain with the board,
for work to operate any one of their t-erwards went to the United States to 
collieries- ' carry on missionary work-

This condition also prevails In this At the evening strvlce a number of be w4U depend altogether on the condi- 
tregnm, while in the Hazleton region stirring testimonies were given. The itions under which the inspector will 
the numbers are not so great, but are ^°tal receipts for the day were $5602.11. 
reported to bei growing daily. Rev. Dr. Newell, it was announced-

A report is* current here to-night has secured the Massey Hall for every 
thst the strikers have interested Sen- fTu»esday night from October to May .the know" that Mr. Hughes stays. The 
alors Quay and Penrose in their cause *or a ser*es rnammoth Bible classes, sub-committee of the board which has 
and that the Senators have had a nun-ronn a nu cm mo .m. been dealing with the matter will meet
conference witu President Roojvelt PHOTOGRAPH ON H IS ARM. lhifl afternoon. and the result will prob-
regarding the settlement of the strike. - ■ ■ ■ • . . .
Just what the result of the conference Llghtintn» Printed It There Darin® -ably be that the resignation which was 
in- «the sMko leaders 6o n appear *9- SLiarduy Morning’s Storm.
know, but they seem to believe that ----------
some progress has been made toward Johp Kllnck (sometimes spelled Clink), 486 
obtaining the consent of the operators 
to take the settlement of the strike 
under consideration.

It is the opinion of mining men that
the backbone of the strike is broken, Saturday morning at 10 o’clock John 
while the leaders of the strike declare Kllnck was superintending the building of 
vigorously that their ranks are solid.

Fight It to the End.
President Mitchell of the Untied 

Mine Workers delivered an address be
fore the striking firemen, who held a
meeting In this city to-day. If Pnesi- The sky was lowering, and a spatter of 
dent Mitchell's remarks are to be rain was falling. Suddenly out of the 
taken as the sentiment at strike head- heaven8 came a zig-zag flash of light •ling, 
quarters then there Is little Probablli- R struck the souttl wall of the house, right 
ty that the miners are yet willing to , ,, . ,
crive up the strike. Mr. Mitchell said: above Kllnck. ran down the casement and 

“Of all the strike» of my recoller- studding Inside, thence to the ground, and cablegram, has been received by the
disappeared.

I It was accompanied by a clap of thunder j

the Public School Board at Least for a Time.
It has been practically settled that referred back to them for further con

sideration will not be accepted. The 
tsub-oormmlttee will proceed on the 
hypothesis that Mr. Hughes will stay.

Meanwhile, Inspector Hughes has 
gone to Minneapolis to give an address
at a teachers' convention1. He will be Yion will be withdrawn, 
tiack for July 12. He has, however, had “We are not going to let Mr. Hughes 
It shown to him that he could not well go.” a trustee said to The World, 
leave the service of the board without Asked if the board would consider any 
due and sufficient notice. The signing of the eligible educationists! in Toronto 
of another contract was urged gs a for the position In the event of Mr.

why the resignation should be i Hughes Insisting on being released. In

the Lackawanna district. There thej 
strike of the engineers, firemen and board are#said to be agreeable to mak

ing Mr. Hughes chief of this depart-

head has not been satisfactory to Mr. 
Hughes, but If a change Is made by 
the board all will be well. The resigna-

The present system of a dual

schools, and that he did not mean what

cation to .the board last week, but dr

at Least for a time. How long that will

reason
pressed, but bis prior engagement Is \ preference to an outside man, the same 
not terminated, and, therefore, he can ! (trustee replied: 
easily be released from the new one.

Will he be satisfied to remain? le

find himself placed.
It was stated yesterday by a man "In “We have no applications, but I 

•would be In favor of going outside. It 
requires a pretty big man for the 
place. Besides, an outside man would 
fee free and! untrammelled.”

And the answer comes back:asked.
"Yes. If the Inspectorate is placed in 
his hands.” Several ipembersof the

Yonge-street, builder, aged 50. has a 
house photographed on hip right fore
arm by Ughflnng. 10 WELCOME KHMER

! his new house at the corner of Blnoifstreet 
and St. Clflrens-avenue. He was standing King May Be Transferred to the 

Royal Yacht By End 
of Month.

Storm Twisted Rails Out of Shape 
and Traffic Was Entirely Sus

pended Sunday.

Four Detachments of the Latest 
Canadian Contingent Sailed 

From Natal, July 2.

outside beside the wall taking a measure
ment.

!Ottawa, Ont., July 6.—The following A cloudburst on the Grand Trunk 
Railway near Allandale demolished a 
large section of track yesterday after
noon and seriously interfered with the 
thru traffic on the North Bay division. 
As a result of the washout train ser
vice over the line from Toronto to 
Allandale wais entirely suspended^ Re
pairs will not be completed before some 
time to-day. Trains over this division 
were operated via the Georgetown 
branch.

The thru train for the coast, the Pa
cific express* No. 65, which left To
ronto at 1.45 Sunday afternoon, had a 
narrow escape from being wrecked. 
The train ran back to this city and

RECOVERY ASSURED.

1Governor-General :tion or of any that I have ever par
ticipated in, there never was one

confident of winning: a* this that made John think the world was at an 
And let me tell you that the end. He was dazed biNthe shock.

when my

i London, July 6.—The following 
l bulletin was posted at 9 o’clock 

this morning at Buckingham Pal
ace :

“The King’s progress continues K 
to be in every way satisfactory. “ 

“(Signed) iTreves.
“Laking,
“Barlow."

è The King’s recovery, which is > 
$ now assured, since yesterday’s I 

bulletin said he was out of danger, r 
implies a great increase of his 

all classes, 
touched 

What

Point Natal, July 5.—Cestrian sailed 
Due Halifax July 28. Has 

Mounted Rifles
July 2. 
on board Canadian ! ?day is not far away 

Tt ords will come tme.
wish to Impress upon yon people, silver three feet deep.
and that is, this «Treat strike will My legs were paralyzed. I could barely

he settled with my consent stand on nty feet. I had a stinging sensa-
only on condition that each and tion on the back of my right forearm, and, Kenzie, W. 
every man that hn<» left his place drawing back my shirt sleeve, I saw the Arnold!, Lieutenants H. Read, C. H. 
with us in our battle shall be re- house photographed there in black, blurred A. H. Tett, V. B. Fattensomv A.
turned to his former positions lines. I think I had a narrow escape from Shaw. G. S. Sp&rkes, V. W. Odium*

A. W. G. Bishop, and W. P. Butcher, 
N. C. officers and men 409.

Fourth Regiment—Lieut.-CoL Boulan 
Captains Mackie, Good, i'Ope and

Describing his sensations, he said : “The

1
*

Regiments :
Third Regiment—Lieu t,-Col. V. A. S. 

Williams, Captains C. T. Van Strau- 
bensie, Wilbur Henderson, S. A. Mac- 

Nalsmyth, B. A.

One tflitnar I ground all about me seemed to he a sea of
I thrilled all over. t

lw.
;
l popularity among 
4 whose hearts have been
# by his struggle for life. 
j the coronation ritual described as jf 
ê hid “inthronization" has been ac-

out1IthphMare trumpet"or' the ( did not reach here until 8 o'clock in
# manifestations of titled homage, i : the evening. It was then sent around
^ by the Georgetown route. This is the

! crack train of the Grand Trunk sys-

otherwise there shall be no settle- j (ieath.” 
ment that will permit dlscrirainn- The World saw Mr. Klinck last night *it 
tion for taking: an active part im his home, and was shown the photograph.
our battle.ff ttThe outline of a house is very indistinct.

But there Is an oblong mark, with an open
ing, that undoubtedly represents the side of 
the house and a window.

Mr. Klinck is considerably wrought up 
over his experience, 
pains across

four-year-old | portend evil results from his acquaintance 
daughter were burned to death late last with lightning, 
night at their home, about 12 miles 
out in the country, and her little five-
yeer old boy was so badly burned that Men to Break Surgeon-Lteut. Thomas,
there is little hope of his recovery. Mr. C.Jf.H. Bring in » an,j mcn 300.
Cockerline was absent from home, and strike. sixth Regiment—Lieut.-dois. Irving
When Mrs. rockerline and children re ------- -- __ and Gordon. Captains Uniacke and
tired for the night a lamp wae left Winnipeg. July »>.—me vamaman Roeg Ujeutenants Cooper, Gartshore, 
jbuniing-on the table, and It is supposed Northern brought In sixty men last Brad’burn> Robins, Irvine, Sullivan,
the lamp exploded. night to fill places of strikers. These McKinley (spelt in telegram McKen-

„„„ hv boat from Fort William, drit) and Holland. N. C. officers andmen came by boat trom r men 404 and 10 men discharged lr-
and the car was switched “ regulars. Quartermaster-General In
dian Northern yards, where the com- formed. (Signed) ,

ger,
Dunning. Lieutenants Lawlor, Stewart, 
Sully, Williams, Dickie and Papineau. 
N. C. officers and men 406. Surgeon-

MOTHER AND CHILD BURNED.
Filg-htfnl Catastrophe Wear North 

Bay, Dae to Damp Exploding. London, July 6.—King Edward’s pro tein and carried a heavy load of thruMajor Elliott. 
Fifth

He complained of
grees to-night continues to be good. It j passenger®.. It makes connection at 
Is said that If his Improvement pro-. Eay Qjty with the overland express, 
ceeds at the present rate he will prob- rpjie eastbound Pacific express, which 
ably* by the end of the month be wel11 corresponds to No. 63 in the opposite 
enough to be transferred to the royal direction, reached the clt# on time, 
yacht in Southampton water. having pa-ssed the point of disaster

After the morning bulletin was issued about 1 o'clock, an hour before the 
Ito-day, Queen Alexandra and Princess r^yie track is reported to be in bad 
Victoria visited Marlborough House, g.frape for some distance where the 
•where they attended divine service with rushing water carried the ballast out. 
;the Prince and Princess of Wales. The A large force of trackmen were plac- 

, ed on the work a few hours after theQueen stayed within Buckingham P - storm passed over. While the storm 
for thè^ rest of the day. was of short duration, it was so fierce

Most of the churches in the United that the heavy iron rails at this point 
Kingdom celebrated the announcement were twisted up in bad shape, and it “ „ was merely a matter of good fortunethat King Edward was out of danger ^iat co trains were wrecked, 
with Informai thanksgiving services, 
special music., and the singing of the

Regiment—Lieut.-Ool. A. C. 
MacDonell. Captains D. B. Strickland, 
A. W. Strange, F. H. Bagley, Lieuten
ants F. Crean. L. Hooper, C. Raven, H. 
H. Nash. J. B. Sargent and Worshop, 

N. C. officers

the abdomen. He fears theyNorrti Bay, July 5.—Mrs. A. Cocker- 
line and her little

TO FILL STRIKERS’ PLACES.

TWIX BIIOTHBRS DROWN. ace
Durham, July 6.—A sad case of

drowning occurred here to-day. When ^ afid look them,
two twin brothers named Gregson, from J ‘ kere are confident that they 
Lindsay, while bathing In the Saugeen ^e ^ mafiy of them not to work, 
River, near the Driving Park, at what have been brought from
is commonly known as Moffat's hole, ^.te? they will likely get the
were drowned. How it happen^ is un- authorities after the company for xio- 
known. Their clothes w<‘re found on ,.fltintr the Allen Labor Act. 
the hank at 4 o’clock. A large party 6

üinmcdiately commenced dragging the 
river but a^3 yet the bodies have not 
been found. One of them was in the London, July 6.—The auction of the 
employ of th.- National Portland re- , t ',1e Ja Warre for divorce from
ment Company, while the other worked 
on the section on the G.T.R. It Is sup
posed that as one of them could not been entered on the undefended list 
swim he had got Into this treacherous nf the Probate tiPl Divorce Court. The 
hole, and the other In trying to save Countess is a daughter of Lord Bras
il Un was dragged down with him.

General Commanding, Natal.

Those are those who sailed from 
Halifax barely two months ago. Patents — Ferherstonhaugh dfc Oo. 

King-street West. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington. ed•National Anthem.

The government has Issued orders 
that the Indian and colonial troops 

Last mow In London shall postpone their de
parture indefinitely. These orders are 
due to the strongly expressed desire 
of the Indian contingent, especially, to

honor of the 24th anniversary of his tiL'mdlrate “InTntentioT to
husband on statutory grounds has ! cononation was celebrated to-night by i retoin the troops here until the coro-

fetes at the Vatican. The entire papal nation. The colonial and Indian troops 
court and thousands of members of: will ‘"the reception to he
all the Catholic societies represented in snen Lord Kitch , "
Rome assembled at fi o'clock this "nJfenB'£^j Mayor of London Sir 
evening in the great Relvidere court Dlmsdale.yrecelverl n letter to
of the Vatican and paid Napmage to nighjt from Lord Francis Knoilys,private 
Hi® Hol'mess. secretary to the King; to the effect thaï
. The fete wae brought to dose by majesty had commanded him to
the Pope pronouncing a pontifical convey to all concerned his gratifioa- 
blesslng, after which he was again tjon nT)(1 wnrm thanks for the energy 
acclaimed. A great flock of pigeons foresjght that ma/le the King's din- 
sent to Rome from all the chief towns . ... ,,, ,hf. ,PlSaturday such a grett 
Of Italy was then released and flew | furcess anfl to repeat how sincerely 
Off to their homes, each one bearing His Majesty regretted his inability to 
an announcement that the ceremonies ‘present, and how touched he was by 
hod taken place. the loyal and kindly feelings so univer-

" sally displayed.
Try the Decanter at Thomas. --------------------------

A carriage for You—Want a carriage 
of anv description ? A good one ? Tele
phone Main 3486 — open all night. 
Dineens Livery.

THE PORE'S JUBILEE.
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Fetes Held in the Vat lea n 
Evening—Great Function. Convention International Iron-Mould

ers' Union, opening. City Hall, 10 a m. 
Special meeting City Council. 3 p.m. 
Chinese public meeting, 185 East 

Queen-street. S p.m.
Peterhoro Old Boys, 282 East Queen- 

etreet, 8 p.m.
Hanlnn's Point, vaudeville. 8 p.m. 
Munro Park, vaudeville, 8 p.m. 
Football. Winnipeg ShamroeRs ▼. 

Broadview». 7 p.m., Sunlight Park.

TO GET A DfVORCE.COUNTESS

Rome, July 6.—The Pope’s Jubilee In

sey.
Protect your lawn and flower Ibeds 

with one of our iron fences. Canada 
Foundry Company. Limited, 14-16 King 
Street Hast.

KILLED BY A TH UN.

Winnipeg, July 6.—Brakeman An
drew Curley, aged 22 and unmarried, 
wkus killed on the C- P. R. last night 
thru being struck by an engine. ITe 
was trying to Jump on, but slipped 
and wae hit by the engine, which was 
slopped ten feet from him.

DROWNED IN THE OTTAWA.

Em
Mod______
and $2. Oars from

MEN’S LOOKS.Pr«i!*e From Mnnkoka,
A gentleman from Dorset, Muskoka,

writes :
The Ire cream reached us in first-class 

condition .and was 
for today’s dinner (July 3). It is_use 
lest», I am sure, for rrie to say any
thing about the quality—it was deli
cious.”

This ice cream was shipp<*d from To
ronto on Monday morning. It retch
ed Dorset at 13 the same night, land 
was used for dinner next day. ^Ve 
have many letters from different points

and

Men bother o’er their looks; they
sigh

If nature has not made them tall : 
Each longs to have a handsome 

face.
We all dee!re strength and grac< 

But what do looks mean, after 
all ?

in splendid shape

FamreU,Ottawa. July 6.—Anthony 
aged 7 years, was drowned bo-day at 
Dex-hene, a village 6 miles from (Hta- 

He was in a txyat fishing, and,

Within a. Month.
N.S.. July 6. Kivhnrd Vyvynn. Mark yonder Iceman, tall and 

strong—
Napoleon was weak and small; 

Behold yon clerk, how handsome 
he—

How homely Dante was. ah me' — 
Say, what do looks mean, after 

S. E. Kiser.

Marconi's manager at Cap»* Breton, rays 
that the wireless mon is expected to ar
rive .tt the Table Head station this week, 
and the flrst public test will then be 
made- He refused to deny or affirm the 
statement that messages had already been 
«^-changed. Mr. Vyvyan says that com- 
meivlul messages will be transmitted with
in a month.

wa.
being missed by his mother. It was, Ontario praising our ice cream 
decided to drag the mil Ira ce, with the and. judging from the orders
result that the body was found in the In from all points, our rustpm-
bouom. kife being exttnek. ers are proring good advertisers. The

fa me of City Dairy products is evi
dently spreading all over Ontario.

more immigrants.

Halifax, July 6.—The steamer Assyria 
arrived from Hamburg with 775 immi
grants...
the Northwest in the morning.

Clear Havana Cigar, La Arrow 10c. for 
6c straight. Alive Bollard Yonge 3U

They will proceed to pointe in all ?
Kaiser to Go to Norway.

Berlin, July 6.—Bmpetror 
wUl start on his voyage to Norway 
on boa id the Imperial yacht Hohonzot- 
lero to-moiTOw.

Cool Shirts for summer wear. New 
designs and materials. Harcourt dc Sou, 

King street West.
William

,B&SdS«oraBnrfv»St^m« 13557
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ONE CENT

Eight Hundred Dinners Sufficed to 
Feast Six Hundred Thousand 

People.

Thomas T. Tinning, Resident of To
ronto for 70 Years, Passed 

Away Sunday.

THIRTEEN WAITERS FROM ROYALTYMany of the older residents of the 
city of Toronto will learn with regret 
of the death of Thomas T. Tinning, 
who had for the past 70 years resided 
in the city, and at one time lived on 
the well-known Tinning estate near 
Tilining's wharf, foot of York-street.

Among the many testimonials Mr. 
Tinning received was one from the 
citizens of Toronto about 45 years ago. 
It was in the form of a solid silver 
mermaid holding a large shell, mount
ed cm a solid silver stand. It was 
given to hiim for his gallant rescue 
of the crew of the schooner Pacific, 
which was wrecked in Humber Bay. 
The late Mr. Howard, who gave High 
Park to the city, was instrumental in

<

Total Cost Was $150,000—Tons of 
Food Consumed—A Memor

able Davy.

. 90 MILES Of TABLES t 
X AND 80,000 WAITERS J
X
x Number of diners

Number of waiters ..........
v Royal attendants ............ .

Miles of tables ..................
Pounds of cooked meat.. 
Pounds of potatoes.......
Loaves of bread .........
Ounces of cheese...............
Tons of pudding..................
Gallons of beer ...................
Pints of ginger beer..........
Pints of limejuice............ .
Pounds of chocolate..........
Coronation mugs.............
Packages of clgarets........
Packages of tobacco........
Number of feasts.................
Biggest spread ..................
Number of entertainers... 

j- Total cost ........................... «

600,000
80,000

33

t
VO -, 

. 350.000 +■
. 250.000 f,
. 250.000 >

Î1,000.000
125

86.000 
150.000- 
75.000 

150,000 
600.000 
600,000 . 
600,000 y,

800 Y 
10.500 
18.000 

$150,000

I
E

i»mm
a ! London, July 6.—About one-tenth ol 

the population of metropolitan London 
enjoyed the King’’» hospitality, and at 
least eighty thousand attendants wait
ed upon them at eight hundred feasts 
In the twenty-nine boroughs. The sta
tistics of this unexampled bounty to 
the London poor might be extended to 
the mileage of the tables, the tonnage 
of the provision consumed and tmanx 
other details; but the spirit of loyalty, 
and affection of the masses for theie 
sovereign could not be summed up fax 
cold figures, nor oould the perfection 
of the organization with which the 
general scheme of the entertainment 
bad been worked out be disclosed in 
this way.
dinners was Impressed with the hearti
ness with which the King’s health 
was drunk and his special message., 
received and with which the National 
Anthem was sung. The King, In con
sequence of his Illness, commands 
without doubt the sympathy of the 
masses to an exceptional degree.

Biggest Spread.
The largest company of diners at 

any one place was at Fulham, where 
the Bishop at London said grace and, 
the Prince and Princess af Wales were 
spectators. The greatest number un
der a single roof was 10,500 at the fac
tory of the London General Omnibus 
Company, where Princess Christian 
wias warmly welcomed. Thirteen mem
bers of the royal family were Inde
fatigable in visiting as many dining 
places as possible.

The same general order was follow
ed at the eight hundred dinners. There 
were two courses, one with a choice 
of four or five kinds of meat and vege
tables and plum pudding for a sweet, 
and aie. beer, cider and ginger ale 

served, and every guest had a 
quarter of a pound of chocolate and

a*’'//).

PS

Thomas T. Tinning*.

raising the testimonial, which has en
graved on it the words : “Presented 
to Thomas Tinning by a few of his 
friends and fellow citizens for his gal
lant behavior in rescuing the crew of 
the schooner Pacific, wrecked in Hum
ber Bay.”

Mr. Tinning was also the recipient 
of a testimonial from the citizens of 
Hamilton for recovering in 1874 the 
body of the daughter of Thomas 
Swinyard, then manager of the Great 
Western Railway, who was drowned 
in Hamilton Bay. Hon. Isaao Buchan- 
nan of Hamilton presented the testi
monial to him.

In addition to these the deceased re
ceived anlany other /«wards K'or 
bravery.

He was champion oarsman of Can
ada for some twenty years, and at La- 
chine rowed a championship race wit
nessed by the present King of Eng
land, then Prince of Wales, and whose 
personal congratulations he received.

Mr. Tinning, sr., wae a man of sim
ple tastes and lived a retired life since 
the death of his father, the late Aid. 
Richard Tinning, who died in 3858. | 
Mr. Tiuning leaves one soit, W. K. S. 
Tinning of H. M. Customs/

•Mr. Tinning passed away on Sunday 
monrjng. He had been ill for some 
months. The funeral will take place on 
Tuesday morning from his late resi
dence. 17 Hair bond-street, and will be 
private.

Every onlooker at these

were

Continued on Page 7.
JUSTICE RICHARDSON IS STRICKEN

GALE ON NEWFOUNDLAND COAST.
Famous as the Judge Who Presid 'd 

at the Trial of Riel, Damage Done to Shtpt>lna>-Feaxs. 
Felt for Fishing Fleet.Winnipeg, July 6.—A Reglrea. N.W. 

T., despatch says: Justice Richardson 
has been stricken with apoplexy and 
lies In a critical condition at his home. 
Drs. Bell and Grabam were at his bed
side all night.

The Hon. Hugh Richardson practis
ed law in London and Woodstock, 
Ont-, till 1872. He went to the N. W. 
T. In 1876. In 1887 he was a judge 
of the Supreme Count of the N. W. T. 
He Is now chief Justice. He presided 
at the trial of Louis Riel. He Is now 
76 years of age.-

9t. John's, N.F., July 6.—A furious 
gale raged here last night and swept 
the whole seaboard, destroying much 

It Is feared thatfishing property, 
the storm caused great havoc among 
shipping.

The steamer Harmony, at this port, 
broke from her moorings, damaged 
three ships, several wharves and fish
ing vessels and finally went ashore id 
Petty Harbor. Her crew was rescued.

Other vessels were beached, and it 
Is beilexed that much damage 
done to the fishing fleet on the Grand 
Banks.

was

Monuments.
The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com

pany, Limited, 1110 and 1121 Yonge-street. 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route.

Pearl Grey Alpines.
Few will deny that tor 

■Hiable, cool summer wear 
there are few hats to touch 
the pearl grey felt Alpine, 
Dineen Company,
Yonge and Temperance- 
streets, have some light
weight designs Just arriv
ed from London, Eng., and 

New York. They 
all the new styles, and 

the tints of felt are novel. See them.

Cook's Turkish and Steam Baths. 
Bath and Bed SI, or private room S1.50' SiCt corner

BIRTHS.
McKENNA—At 11 D'Arcy-street, on Fri

day, July 4, to the wife of C. A, McKen
na, a son. 14 tome from

MARRIAGES.
FETHERSTON—THOMSON—On Saturday, 

July 5, 1902, at the residence of the 
bride's parents, 156 Cnmherland-atreet, 
by Rev. C. Sydney Goodman, Miss A. 0. 
Thomson, daughter of J. H. Thomson, to 
Joseph R. Fetbereton of Chicago.

HAY — BAILEY — By Rev. John Pearson, 
M. A., rector of Holy Trinity Church, on 
Saturday, June 5, 1902, at Toronto, John 
Gilmour Hay (of Clute, Macdonald, Mac
intosh & Hay, banisters, Toronto,) to 
Helen J., daughter ot J. C. Bailey, M. I. 
C. E., Toronto.

FAIR AND VERY WARM.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, July 8. 
—(8 p.m.)—With the exception of a tow 
light local showers and thunderstorms, 

Territories andithe weather in the 
Manitoba has been fair, and dry con dir 

From Ontarioliions are now indicated, 
eastward to the Maritime Provinces It 
has been generally fine and warm, ax- 
loept in Cape Breton, where cool con
ditions obtained.

Minimum and maximum ternpera- 
Luns : Victoria, 50- 62: Kamloope, 
52—68; Calgary. 46 66; Qu’Appelle. 48 
—68; Winnipeg. 60-78; Parry Hound, 
Of P-88: Toronto. 64—80; Ottawa. 62—. 
,78: Montreal. 56—78; Quebec, 50—70? 
.Halifax, 48—(2.

Probn MINI es.

DEATHS.
HILL — On July 4, at L’Amaroux, SUas 

Arthur Hill, otred 32 years.
Funeral, Sunday, July 6, at 2.30 o’clock 

p.m., to St. Paul'» Cemetery.
LYN'DON—On Saturday, July 5, 1902, at 

Chester Village, alter a short illness, 
William F. W. Lyudou.

Funeral Monday, at 3 p.m. to St. James’ 
Cemetery.

TINNING—At Ills residence, 17 Harbord- 
Btreet. corner of Huron, Sunday morning, 
July 6th, 19U2, Thomas T. Tinning, fn the 
72nd year of his age, son of the late 
Alderman Richard Tinning, who died in 
1958, and father of W. K, S. Tinning cf 
H.M. Customs.

Frceral private, Tuesday morning, at 
10 o'clock. Interment at Mount Pleasant

Lakes him! f*e<irgrian Bay** 
NorthwesterlyModerate

ft ir and conllnned very warm; ai
few loeal thnn-d'-rstorm*.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val- 
and FoutlrwcHterlyley — Southerly 

winds; fair and continuer! warm. 
Lower St. 1 ,awronce— Falr and warm. 
Gulf — Moderate winds; fair and

fwarmer. - ■
Maritime—Moderate winds; falj^and 

warm.
Lake Superior—Moderate to

southwesterly and southerly 
mostly fair and warm; a few scattered 
showers.

Manitoba—Fair and warm, but a few 
scattered showers or thunderstorms.

fresh
wind»;

Cemetery
TI RNBULIj—At 29 Wa!ton-street, on July 

6th, Jessie Inglis, relict of the late Wal
ter Turnbull, native of Montrose, Scot
land.

Funeral on Tuesday, July 8th, at 2.30 
p.m.

THOMPSON—At the residence of her son- 
in-law, H. J. Gilbert, 29 Augusta-street, 
Hamilton, on July 4, 1902,
Thompson, aged 64 years, 
late Joseph J. Thompson of Tecunweh 
Township, Simcoe County.

Funeral Monday afternoon. Private. In
terment at Hamilton Cemetery. -No flow
ers.

Edwards. F O. A.. Â. K. Edwards.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

At..Inly 5.
TJmhrifl...Queens' own..
Fu. Bismarck. .Hamburg 
Phiiae.................Father Point........... Liverpool

....New Y'•'rtf 

....New Yorlr

Elizabeth

Wharf..IArcrp/xH
„ .New York ...................Lisbon
..New York.................. Ns pics

.. New York ....................Genoa

... Philadelphia .........Liverpool

. ..Morille.................. New York
New York 
.Liverpool

relict of the

Peninsular.
Romn......
Sicilia.........
Have cford.
Columbia.. 
Carthaginian. ..Movllle . 
Lake Erie.......... MontrealBradford and Beet on papers please copy.

I

The Toronto World. ”REDSTONE" SHEET PICKING
The highest grade Red Packing otf the mar 

ket Gives entire satisfaction under the h igh 
est pressures- Manufactured solely by

THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. CO.
of Toronto. Limited.
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<• Is the price of tbefineefe 
coffee money can buy— 
either here or anywhere— 

Michie’a finest Java and Mocha blend re
présente ‘Perfection’ in coffee.

45c lb. !PBOPBBTrES FOB SALK. 0with the multitudes, showing their loy
alty and devotion to thetr country. In 
conclusion, he urged them to live up 
Ito the principles of the Bible.

After the sermon, the hymns, "God 
of All Created Kings" and "God Save 
the King" were sung. After the bene
diction the gathering dispersed.

Owing ito an unavoidable absence 
fnom the city, E. F. Clarke, M.P., To
ronto's most popular Orangeman, was 
absent from the parade.

ICTORIA PARK-100 LARGE BUILD- 
Ing lota beet site In Canada for big 

hotel: a favorite and popular resort: terras 
easy. Thomas Davies, 578 Queen east. 
Furnished dwelling In park to let.

VMW
Hamilton news ii BarnNationals Beaten in National Amateur 

Lacrosse Game By 5 
Goals to 4,

x
Grocers,
Etc.flichie & Co.,HELP WANTED.

11MW i , electric wiremen wanted
o for Inside construction work; steady 
work to good men. Apply The Bennett * 
Wright Co., Limited, 72 Queen-street East.

‘

1000 MILES ON HORSEBACK. ST. KITTS LOST AT ORANGEVILLE«.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 
Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 804. /

■\XT ANTED—ENERGETIC, TRUSTWOR- VV thy young man; muet come well re
commended: $12 per week guaranteed. 404 
Temple Building.

U.S. Minister and Wife Make a 
Record Expedition.

100 years. -When Dr. Montague returns 
firom England the question of putting 
down a half block will be considered 
by the Board of Works.

R#«n Into Street Car.
Early yesterday afternoon a team of 

horses hitched to a Canadian Express 
Company's wagon, loaded with trunks, 
ran up South James-street and dashed 
square into a street oar coming north. 
The tongue of the wagon was forced 
thru the glass partition, and the car 
front was badly smashed. The motor- 
man, Isaac Patterson, wraa hurt on his 
legs. One horse broke away, and the 
other was hurt a little.

Police Points.
At the Police CcAirt yesterday, George 

Hubbart of Toronto was charged with 
criminal- non-support of his wife. She 
was a delllcate little thing, with a two 
months’ old baby in her arms. She 

aa „i 0- *old a pitiful story, and made the stata-
Hamllton, July 6.—Ait tne semi-a. - ment that her husband had given her 

nual meeting of the Hamilton Bart en- during one year of married UZê. the 
, . TTnl_n thlîl afternoon the follow- magnlÇcent sum of 50 cents. Hubbart
ders^ Union this at . . said that he had given her two 50 cent
lng officers were elected; presioe t, pieceiBf an(j ^ad paid her board for three 
W J McKeown; vice-president, J. J. 'weeks. He said he was only 18 years 

* flwoTwviQi ««Anretary W. G. John- of age, and had been out of work for financial secretory, w. v* - a ^ng tlmA ^ Magistrate reserved 
James Myers, reco hlg decision unyi to-morrow morning, 

lng secretary, Robert H. Findlay; W. Hull was allowed to go on the 
rhlnMn. Clarence McKee; Inspector, charge of assaulting Thomas Knight 

F * Peace at tlie Osborne,
Ulick Burke. ., _._.»« McLean of the Osborne Hotel

The union le In a flourishing c - the $600 daim, foi4 which he was
tlon. Ms crack ball team under the eapiased Friday by A. Patterson j?f the

_ . . .sa,. THrhairdson will Hotel Royal yesterday morning andmanagement of Addle Rteharcaon v wafl releaaed Hp ^ slgned to
Guelph to play the wine c leave the financial arrangements of the
of that place Wednesday. hotel in the hands of Herbert Wlard.

An Indian Arrested. Mr. Patterson's representative, but In
■EM Martin an Indian, was arrested other respects McLean remains In pos- Ed Martin, an ino , ^ nlght Beœion By an old execution, Issued

Mia«PM Riddell of Dun- for Mr. Patterson, as mortgagee.against 
belonging to Mise M. Riddell ox i>u ^ Morrlsona> th; .hoteI.s Stents have

been seized and they, with the lease 
and license, have been offered for sale. 
McLean says he will bid for them. The 
Bluememstiel claim was settled yester
day afternoon and McLean’s trunks 
were released.

Game» at Stratford and Woodstock 
—The Capitals Won From 

Brantford.

The Toronto, won their N.L.A. game 
at Montreal from the Nationals by 1 goal, 
and are now tied with the Capitals for 
first place. Three Senior C. L. A. games 
were down for decision.

'\/r ILLINERS AND IMPROVERS FO* 
Jjl1_ wholesale millinery. Knox Mfg. Co., 
60 Wellington East.

London, July 5.—Private advices 
from Teheran, Persia, under date of 
June 13, announce the return of Lloyd 
Grlscom. the U. 8. Minister to Persiar 
and Mrs. Grlscom from a thousand- 
mile ride on horseback thru Central 
and West-Central Persia. The trip 

^undertaken to secure information

e? b

T71 LECTRICAL WORKERS KEEP AWAY 
Hi from Toronto; strike on.
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Standard Wood-Split PULLEY.

Strictly h'gh-grade. Used everywhere. 
| None equal it. Don't take substitute». 

Largest sales ! Largest output 1

Bartenders' Association Hold Their 
* Annual Meeting and Elect 

Officers-

"P ATTBRN FITTERS AND STOVE 
JL mounter» keep away from Toronto, 
strike on.
TJERMANENT LIGHT CO. ARE OPEN 
JL to appoint lady agents to sell small 
ready-sale article. 14 Lombard-etreet, To
ronto.

-N. A. L. U. Becord.-was
with the view of building of American 

The great Per-
Clnbfli

Toronto „
Capitals .. .
Shamrocks 
Cornwall .. .
National ....
Montreal .. .

Games on Saturday: Cornwall a,t To
ronto. Montreal at National.
—C. L. A. Senior Series.—District No. 1.— 

Clubs.
Brantford ... ....
Tecumseh ..............
St. Catharines ..
Orangeville ....................... l 3 8

Garnvs on Saturday: Tecumseh» at St. 
Catharines, Brantford at Orangeville. 

—District No. 2—

Won. Lost. To PL
SOLE MAKERS73 ocommerce in Persia, 

sda trade routes, the Karun River and 
the old highway from Teheran to Bag
dad, were closely investigated. Mr. 
Grlscom was prevented from entering 

to the quarantine 
His journey entailed

7O3SPECIAL SERVICE FOR ORANGEMEN 8O2 Dodge Manfg. Co\TT ANTED—TRUSTWORTHY PERSON 
W Id each county to manage business, 

old established house, solid financial stand
ing; straight bona fide weekly cash salary. 
$18, paid by cheque each Wednesday, with 
all expenses, direct from headquarters ; 
money advanced for expenses. M 
370 Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

622
461 ■y60 4

Turkey owing 
against Persia, 
plenty of hardships and strange ex- 

excellent results.

the Boyne Theme of Dr.
In Presence of

Battle of
Atkins’ Discourse

» Large Assembly.

Phc nes—8829-8880. 130anager,
16161 Offices—47 Yorkperl en ce, but bad 

The Persians everywhere expressed 
their pleasure at his visit. Mr. Grls
com traveled officially and was re
ceived with full honors In all the cities. 
The Governor of Ispahan, who is the 
Shah’s brother, accorded Mr. Griecom 
a great reception. The Amer loan mis
sionaries at Hamadan also received 
on this occasion their first visit from 
an American Minister.

Won. Lost. To PI. TORONTO.74 1
npERRITORIAL RIGHTS THROUGH- 
JL out Canada for selling Acetylene Gas 

Generators. Manufacturers, Permanent 
Light Co., 14 Lombard-street, Toronto. ed

822
SUMMER

CLEANING AND DYEING !
732

Phone and one of our wagons will call for 
jrour order All goods hard pressed and beauti- 
fully finished. For fine work the best house in 
Canada,

SITUATIONS WANTED.Clubs.
W’oodstock 
London .... ...
Stratford ....
Paris .................................... o 5

Games on Wednesday: Woodstock at 
Stratford. Saturday; London at Paris.

Won. Lost. To PI.
5 1Farr; 

son; treasurer,
OUNO WOMAN, EXPERIENCED IN 

sition with In- 
80 Wellington-

^5^ nursing, wishes a 
valid: reference» Apply 
avenue.

2.... 4
STOCKWEIL, HENDERSON & CMpp°:32 Clu

Plttsti 
. Brook 

Bostol 
Chlciij 
Fhllac 
St. u 
Clnclij 
New

108 King West, Toronto.
Express paid one way on goods from a distance

ENGINEER WAS KILLED
ARTICLES FOR SALE. $DnfTerins Beat Athletics.

Orangeville, July 5.—The champion Duf- 
ferlns gave an exhibition of their old-time 
proweçs to-day, when they defeated the 
St. Catharines Athletics; 9 to 2.

The game was played on the Idyl Wyld 
grounds in the presence of over 600 people. 
The teams and officials were are follows :

Athletics (2)—Goal, Dixon; point, Elliott; 
cover-point, Williams; defence field, Ricn- 
ardsou, Cornett, C. Downey; centre. Mcll- 
walne; home field. Tod Downey, Gourley, 
Harris; outside home, A. Harris* inside 
home. Todd; field captain, A. C. Kingstone.

Dufferlns (9)—Goal, James; point, J. 
Kearns; cover-point, Menary; defence field, 
Shore. Madill, W. Kearns; centre. Hal ward; 
home field, Hatcher, J. Henry, W. Irvine; 
outside home, W. Henry; inside home, W. 
McKay; field captain, A. Jones.

Referee—P. McMillan. Beaverton. Umpires 
—James Armstrong, Orangeville, and T. H. 
Cameron. St. Catharines. Timekeepers—J. 
J. Lowe, St. Catharines; J. N. Fish. Orange
ville. Referee's timekeeper—H. Gillespie. 
Orangeville.

The game was stopped at three-quarter 
time to allow the Athletics to catch their 
train. ,

On the whole the game was a first-rate 
exhibition. The Athletics’ home played 
rather the better combination game, but 
seldom got close enough to the flags to be 
dangerous. The Dufferlns had lots of dash 
and the home was always reffective, play
ing straight for the flags. Xhg.game was 
clean thruout. and Referee McMillan did 
not have to send a player to the fen:e. 
Times of the games were : 13, 6, 1* 3, 2\%, 
8, 11, 1%, 8%, 8 and 2% minutes.

Toronto 5, Nationals 4.
Montreal, July 6.—Toronto» defeated Na

tionals in the scheduled match of the cham
pionship series on Saturday afternoon by 6 
games to 4. Toronto put up a good game, 
but neither team were In championship 
form. There wag a large crowd present. 
The game opened with the Nationals on the 
aggressive, but Toronto played a cool, me
thodical game, and a mlx-up In front of the 
National goal gave McLaren a chance to 
score, which he at once did. The second 
game was all Toronto. They kept I/Heu- 
reux guessing all the time, as he had to 
stop «hot after shot. But when,, neverthe
less, Marceline got the ball and sent It up 
the field, Kearns got an opening and scored 
the first game for the Nationals. The cov
ering was poor on both sides, and the Na
tionals missed many easy chances. Toronto 
had decidedly the beet of the third game. 
Lamb, especially, distinguished hlmseif. 
Toronto was distinctly on top, and, after 
some pretty work around the poles. McLar
en scored. Toronto's home was now doing 
great work, but L’Heureux seemed able to 
stop anything that came along. The 
was all Toronto In the fourth game; 
nevertheless. Charlie Ward captured the 
ball and scored for Nationals on a quick 
side shot. The fifth game lasted only 10 
seconds. The rubber went from one To
ronto stick to another, till Her scored.

The sixth game lasted 
There was a bright piece of work among 
the Toronto home, and McLaren picked the 
ball up out of a scuffle in front of the net 
and scored. The Nationals now took the 
aggressive, and the Toronto defence seem
ed easily drawn out. But the Toronto 
home let no opportunity eseope. Her pass
ed to Lambe. and McLaren scored. Joe Va
lois was now moved Into goal, and L’Heu
reux was sent out to point. The Nationals 
were working actively on the aggressive. 
Kearns scored the eighth and Masturson 
the ninth. But Toronto had fought hard 
on the defensive, and when time was call
ed they were one game to the good. The 
teams lined up as follows :

Nationals (4)—Goal, L'Heureux; point,Jos. 
Valois; cover-point, Blanchard; defence 
field, A. Valois. Roach, Marcellin; centre, 
St. Aubyn; home field, Lachapelle, Keans. 
Ward; outside home, Masterson; inside 
home. Cattarlnich.

Toronto (5)—Goal, Farley; p\ut, Gray ; 
cover-point, Her; defence field, menbourne, 
Kirkwood. Lambe; centre, Maro; home 
field, Pringle, Querrie, Stollery? outside 
home, McLaren; inside home. Henderson.-

Referee—Percy Quinn.
1. Toronto ..
2. National»
3. Toronto ..
4. Nationals
5. Toronto ..
6. Toronto ..
7. Toronto ..
8. Nationals
9. Nationals

And Fireman Fatally- Injured In a 
Wreck a* Wllllamebnrgr. Trinity UniversityTJOT WEATHER ON; GET A MIDGET 

_IX soda fountain and coin money; write 
for circular. Midget Soda Fountain Co., 
Toronto.

/Elk Rapids. Mich., July 8.—Engineer 
Pickett of Traversé City was killed, and 
Fireman Edward Dwyer of Grand Rapids 
was fatally wounded in a wreck on the 
Pere Marquette Railway at Williamsburg, 
late last night. They were on an engine- 
hauling a special excursion train, 
had switched the cars on to a siding, and 
the engine itself was Just passing from 
the main to the side track, when the Pe- 
toskey flyer, running 45 miles an hour, 
crashed Into It. The special engine’s ten
der was thrown off the track, crushing 
the engine cab, and killing Engineer Pick
ett. Fireman Dwyer jumped, and sus
tained fatal Injuries. In some way, the 
throttle of the special engine was opened, 
and, with the dead body of the engineer 
aboard, the boiler and wheels ran three 
and one-half miles to Bates, before the 
steam gave out.
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combined the best University Education 1ed
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RESIDENTIAL COLLEGES
Send for Calendar and Illustrated Book-
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Queen east.
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Orangemen at Charvh.
The sermon In connection with the 

212th anniversary of the Battle of the 
Boyne was ptoaohed this aflternoon to 
the Orangemen of Hamilton and dis
trict in Gore-street Methodist Church 
by the pastor. Rev. J. J. Atkins. The 
members of the associated societies 
also attended. Rev. Mr. Atkins 
preached an appropriate sermon. Spe
cial music was given by the choir of 
the church. The collection was In 
aid of the Charitable fund of the or-

Wood From Australia
A carload of Australian timber, sent 

by the Australian government to Hon. 
Dr. Montague, has arrived In the city, 
the Australian government paying all 
the expenses. The wood Is to be used 
for pavement purposes, and the Aus
tralians ’desire is to have a test made 
here. They claim that, properly satu
rated with creosote, it will last 90 to

lilet.
T. C. STREET MACKLEM, M.A., LLD.BUSINESS CHANCE?.

■jfjioR SALE-CHEAP—STOBH AND LOT 
JP In larçe manufacturing town. For 
particulars address Fd. Patte. Oshawa.Dnt.

AMUSEMENTS. ReaX Minor Matters.
Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, widow of 

the late Joseph J. Thompson, Tecumseh 
Township, County of Slmooe, died at 
the residence of. her son-in-law, H. J. 
Hilbert. 29 Augusta-street, yesterday, 
laged 64.

Try Noble's new restaurant.
M. J. O’Reilly of Gibson, Osborne, 

O'Reilly & Levy will leave Wednesday 
on a visit to the Old Country.

Bherman’s Park Theatre, which was 
burned down last August, has been re
built, and will be opened to-morrow 
evening by the Baker Stock Company.

The city cigar dealers have agreed to 
drop the practice of selling 10-cent 
cigars for 5 cents on Saturdays and 
every other day.

ton 4
1, DcHANLAN’S POINTTTilRST-CLARS RETAIL MILK BU8I- 

T ness--Lett«e buildings, cows, etc.; pay
ing well i suit party with family help. Box 
25, World.

TO TEST THE DESTROYERS. To-Night at H.80

BIG VAUDEVILLE 
And Farce Comedy Show 

8 BIG ACTS
ABSOLUTELY FREE.

wBritish Admiralty Seeks an Explan
ation of the Cobra’» Destruction.

Toro
Full
ter.ed A (\ CENTS ON 

'dtA / price for splendi 
Apply 678 Queen east.

j WHOLESALE 
lot of medlrtnes. hi*der.Ixmdom, July 6.—In order to test the 

strength of the torpedo-boat destroyers 
the Admiralty has ordered a remark
able experiment to be made at the 
Portsmouth dockyard. One of the dry 
docks la being especially prepared for 
the destroyer Wolf, where she will be 
subjected to a series of tests, which 
will include hogging and .sagging 
strains.

At first she will be sagged by being 
bung by the head and stern from two 
platforms having no support beneath. 
The middle will then be hogged; that 
is, she will be balanced across a pile 
of timber so that the full stràin of 
the unsupported fore and afit parts 
will be thrown on the centre of the 
vessel.,

The experiments will prove whether 
a destroyer’s hull Is so weak, as was 
suggested in the case of the Oobra, 
that the baçk breaks when a wave 
lifts her amidships or a sea lifts her 
Jn such a manner that the wave is 
-hollow beneath her middle.

ning,
Steol

6136B9CAPED BY PURE DARING.

Iiacay, the Oregon Convict, Again 
Eludes Pursuers.

CETYLENH GAS! ACETYLENE GAS! 
Plumbers and hardware merchants 

should correspond with manufacturers of 
the best gas generators for territorial sell
ing privileges. Permanent Light Co., 34 
Lombard-street, Toronto.

A W
Merri 
Clam 
Sebri 
l>elet 
Ricke 
Steel 
O'ltd 
Wrlg 
MeJf*

Munro Park
WEEK JULY 7th

Everything New
DAILY AT 8.15 AND 8.15 P.fM.

Seattle, July 6.—-Henry Tracey, the 
Oregon convict, has again eluded his 
pursuers after a display of great dar
ing. After this battle on Thursday night 
with Seattle officers he slept In a cem
etery on the outskirts, and on Friday 
proceeded to a ranch, secured food 
and slept In the woods that day and 
night. Bairly next morning he appear
ed at Meadow Point and compelled a 
boy to row hlim to Madison Point, 12 
miles from Seattle.

He landed near the home of Rancher 
Johnson, whom he forced to give 
clothing and six days’ supply of food. 
After remaining all day, he bound and 
gagged the Johnson family and made 
their hired man, Anderson, carry the 
bundles into Johnson's rowboat, put 
derson In the boat at the oars and 
started down the Sound. The supposi
tion Is that he will probably kill An- 
dersonv sink the boat and disappear 
Into the wilderness of North Washing-

ed

TOST.

T OST-BLACK TIN BOX-9x5Ux3i4- 
JLj gilt band with narrow blue lines, 
braes handle: had tray with three com
partments. Send information to Box 31.1500 ORANGEMEN IN LIME 

PARADE RECORD BEAEEN
Tot
To

Mille 
WlUt 
Bann 
Ms ssi 
Brae 
Carr. 
Harg 
Toft. 
Eepoi

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 12th July Celebration
Refreshment Booth PrivilegesAB. R. DÜNN.1BSUKB OF MARBUOl 

Licensee. 90S Bathurst .treet.J
on gale at the secretary's 
12 Bcrtl-etreet «County 

Orange Hall), every evening 
fr..m 7th to 11th July between 
8 and 10 o’clock.

vrill beTT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGB 
XT, Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Evenings. 
r>39 .1 arris-street. Tot<

Wo
WILLIAM LEE. 
County Secretary.

ToVETERINARY.Annual Church Service of Toronto District Held In St. James* 
Cathedral Sunday Afternoon—Loyal Sermon 

by Rev. H. C. Dixon.

eis Twj
McFa
—Off
Bspvi
Espvj
TlmeJ

771 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUB 
L . «eon, 97 Baj-etreet. Specialist In 
dl.ea.ei of deg*. Telephone, M.ln 14L

m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
JL lege. Limited, Temper»,ce-atreet To
ronto, tnflrmary open day and night, eee 
sien begin. In October. Telephono Main
Sn.

STORAGE.
LIGHTEST BRIDGE IN THE WORLD. TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE AND 

Pl.no.: double, end elngle Farnltnre 
men reh- 

Cartage, -
aanthem, "Behold How Good and Joy

ful." The collection was In aid of the 
Protestant Orphans' Home.Torouto.and 
the Loyal True Blue Orphanage, Flic- 
ton.

Over 1500 Orangemen inarched to St.
James' Cathedral yesterday afternoon, 
wihere they listen to 8. masterly ser
mon by Rev. H. C. Dixon, Grand Chap
lain of Ontario West, 
the history of the order In Toronto 
hee the anniversary church service 
been so well attended, 
number on panade demonstrated that 
the order Is growing to membership 
and In strength generally. The excel
lent appearance of the marchers was 
also commented upon by those 
witnessed the procession. The mem
bers of the Loyal Orange
Britons’ Association, who headed the time of the writing

__ . . . -.ttr-antive in their.11 was compulsory to honor a King,parade, looked very attractive in tMT|Nero then was on toe tbrone_a nUer
white linen ehlrts, bright regalia ana wb0 was the vilest of the vile on this 

Princeton, July 6.—At the farm of nBtty cape. Over 200 of them were to earth. However, he was the représenta
ntes McKenzie, about one mile east of „ ,, even on tlve of power and had to be looked upghlsvmage.Alexander Grant, a, a^er !‘“n ^to™1 They represent- j & ^ K ^

toJtit™ ma^eannaatteempPt°ïolomUÎ ed live lodge». Including Wallace Lodge 

suicide last tight by cutting his throat of Toronto Junction which has }u*t ^ ‘ patriotiZ a My ^tltu^e
with a razor. It Is doubtful if he will iece„tly been, organized, and whose ;lt would be ldolatr<>ug to hon(fr the llv.
lZ°lZ of“e^ll^m wticn members were on parade for the fir8t; "«^roe^L^rs oflhe earthte Ki^
was stolen out of his pocket a few daya time. This lodge is named after the p  ̂ reme^. the ben^flt!

T* -R Viuamnn w-vntf zvf t rxnrirtn H<)n* N* Clarke Wallace» ^ .and prosperity that come from the 
overoome^y the^ltU wM.e flring years Grand Sovereign of the créer : heavenly King, trom whom eU^temlng, 

on engine No 93fi here to day. and had : to Canada. The L.O.LB. s were head- j ^^as a^oth^r K.ng^nd toti 
to be taken home on the express train. cd by their Grand. Master, Alexander ,wp

Improved Train Service.
The New York Central and Hudson 

River Railway have greatly improved 
their train service to New York, nows 
of which will be received with plea- 
"eure by the travelling public. The im
proved service Is In reference to the 
tilning-car arrangements, and be
comes effective to-day. Attached to 
the 6.25 p.m. train at Hamilton will 
be a dining-car to run to Buffalo. The 
same service will be given from Buf
falo to Hamilton on the train which 
leaves the latter city at 7.45 a.m. By 
the new and improved service the com
pany will be In a better position to 
cater to their patrons who leave To
ronto at 5.20 p.m., Hamilton 6.25 p.m. 
and the Grand Central Station. New 
York, at 8 p.m.
will bring the dining-car service of the 
New York Central and Hudson River 
Railway between Toronto. Hamilton 
and New York up to the best possible 
standard.

Vans for moving: the oldest and 
able firm. Leeter Storage and 
369 Rpnrilna-arenue.

To Carry 200,000 Fasacngeri and 
700 Trains Daily. Atton. Roch' 

Buff a
Rat

Betlf

Sheriff Cudahle has dhortetred a tug 
and gone In pursuit-

play
hut.Paris, July 6.—Partis Is soon to boast 

of the lightest bridge In the world.
Tluis Is to be constructed to carry 

the Metropolitan Railway over 
Seine near the Pont d*Austerlitz in 
one span.

It is calculated that the bridge will 
have to sustain every day the im
mense number of seven hundred trains, 
carrying two hundred thousand pas
sengers .

The work Is under the direction of 
Engineer Bienvenue and Bietto.

The record of the Font Alexandre 
will thus be beaten.

HOTELS.EDUCATIONAL.Never before in The Chaplain’s Adxlv
Rev. Mr. Dixon’e address was de

livered In a most pleasing manner. He 
paid a high tribute to the Orange insti- 

The large tution, its aims amd objects. He took 
for his text a portion of the verses 
from Peter, 11., 17 and Acts xvli., 7. 
“Fear God,Honor the King” and “There 
Is another King, one Jesus.” It was 
only by the establishment of truth, he 

Wh0 said, that? the principles of Protestant- 
; ism could be main-uained, and it was 
only thru the love of God that theoe 

Younis principles could be kept. At the
of the text

OOOO TO STRIKE IN CHICAGO. TTDTEL GLADSTONE, 1204-1214 QUEEN 
.1*1 street West, opposite North Parkdal# j 
Station, and within 5 minutes’ walk of the 
new Baseball Grounds and Exhibition Park; j 
Queen-street cars pass the door; finest 
equipped hotel In the city; electric-lighted; .1 
table unsurpassed; rates, $1.60 and $2.00 
per day; special rates to families and week
ly boarders. Telephone Park 4. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor. dyS

AtBIRMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
XJT study; speaking, reading, writing; 
trial lessons free; references. Frau White- 
law, 96 McCaul-street.

At
Chicago, July 6.—The freight hand

lers, numbering nearly 9000 men, em
ployed In the different railway ware
houses and depots In Chicago at a spe
cial meeting tp-nlgbt, decided to go on 
strike wtibhdn 48 hours, to enforce their 
demands for 'higher wages. Recogni
tion of the union was one of the spe
cial demands made In the proposition 
submitted to the railroads. The strike 
In all probability will involve the 
teamsters, as the latter have decided 
that they wiiH not deliver freight to 
the railroad if It is to be handled by 
non-union men.

the Mont 
Pro vi 

» Baitfour minutes.

AlExhibition Grounds on Saturday after
noon, by the score of 15 to 4. Paterson 
of the Elms 
fence.

played a star game on de- Ba
and

rp HE ”SOM®RSKT,” CHURCH AND 
jL Carlton-streets; American or Europ- x

ean plan. Special rates race week. Win. 
cheater and Church-street cars pass the 
door. Tel. 2987 Main. W. Hopkins. Prop.

Queen City. Yacht Club.
The Queen City Yacht Club held races for 

the special class and dingy class last Sat
urday afternoon. A light easterly 'wind 
was blowing, and It took the boats some 
time to complete the course, 
three starters In the 
Fanlta, £oom-us-on and 
sailed a splendid race, and won by a large 
margin from the other boats. The Boom- 
us-on did not complete the course, 
dingy class furnished some excellent sport, 
and the race was exciting thruout. The 
start was a good one, all the boats getting 
off together. Mr. C. Rudlen'e dingy soon 
pulled out a substantial lead, and at the 
end of the first round had a considerable 
distance to the good. Mr. E. Apted's boat 
showed up well on the second round, and 
finally won the race by a narrow margin. 
Mr. W. McGill finished second, Mr. A. 
Batty third and the rest of the 10 starters 
all finished well together.

r
The 
Cres< 
6 to 
and < 
after 

layl

will

There were 
special class, viz., 
In-It. The Fanlta

T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN.- 
JL centrally situated; corner King and 
lork-streets; steam-heated; electric-light
ed; elevator; rooms with bath and en, suite! 
rates. $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Ore* 
ham, Prop.

ATTEMPT MAY SUCCEED.

g
Tne

Whnt Stock Book Shows.
Chatham, July 6.—Speaking to-day of'he 

affairs of the Binder Twine Compiiny Mr. 
Rankin, solicitor for the new board, said: 
“Manager 'R<ss has gone over the books of 
the company for the purpose of checking 
off the certificates given by the comp 
to shareholders purchasing stock, and up 
to the present the books show that certifi
cates to the extent of 82 share» have been 
Issued by the old directors to sharehold
ers *ho already held certificates for the 
amount of stork they had purchased. The 
result Is that no consideration whatever 
was 
to w
granted to the extent of 32 shares, and 
unless the matter Is cleared up by 'snm#* 
other entries In the books It will •es^ilt 
In a loss to the company of the prlo* of 
82 shares. In all $820. It will be some days 
before the manager will be able to com
plete the checking 
the close be mad- 
holders.”

was never
REMOVAL.

Cres<
ParkG.—ALL IS SETTLED., WRITE 

Hattie, K.C., Mo.M. Put
Mu lk

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS. Cresc
ended

Bat
Blak.

Y3UILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAR- 
Jj penter and Joiner work, band sawing. ' 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petry, St.
Mary-street.

5 mm. 
lift min. 
19 min. 
3% min. 

10 sec. 
4 min. 
8^4 mm.

10% min*.

were citizens of Jerusalem In a
Hall. They were also escorted by the «truer sense than of any earth.
Young Central Fife and Drum Bandj
and the drill corps of L.O.L. No. 215! Continuing, the speaker showed horw 
or East Toronto. Next came 300 mem-! ^^^oved^uee^ Vtetoria,^ anther

bers of the Loyai True Blue Associa-, Ti] had observed and were faithful 
tlon in charge of W. J. Wadsworth, *o the principles of liberty. The people 

Tvh„„ wt>rp honored the King, he said, because His Deputy Grand Master. They were : Maje$ty hag the welfare of the emI>lr1|
conspicuous by their blue sashes and jn his heart. Under the surgical knlte 
badges Following tihe True Blues he had not whimpered, but had express

,, ,____ ,ha , a regret for the postponement of thewalked the membere of the_ * Coronation. He asked his congregation
Orange Association, and the meanbe to turn from earthly k|ng.g to the gIor.
of the two arch chapters. Royal Scar- jeB and beauties of a heavenly ruier-to 
let Chapter and Royal Black Knights a Lorij whom we must recognize as a 
of Ireland. Heading the Orangemen King. He thanked God that there 
was the Derry Fife and Drum Band. . many men In the ranks of the order 

The procession was formed on I who wetv loyal to the King of Kings,
Queen’s-avenue in the vicinity of the j0yai to their country and their eartn- 
Armourics under the direction of the gy ruler. It was not enough to have 
County Director of Ceremonies, R. J. a chuTch or an organization loyal to 
Armstrong. The route was by way of Christ, but to have an’ Individual love, 
tiueen’s-avenue to Slmcoe-street to He was thankful that the obligations 
King-street aind thence to the Oathed- of the order were based upon the word

------------------------------------- _ rad. On reaching the church the of God. As a result, the order could
General First Vice-President George parade halted and counter marched, convince the outside world that 

F. Heiding of Albany, N.Y., who was to Big crowds witnessed the parade all Christianity is necessary. If the prin- 
Toronto on his way to Chicago to at- along the line. eiples of the order were better under
tend a meeting of the General Exe.-utlve Some of Those In Line. stood, there would be, he declared, 100
°Lth<* I,nternatlfnal Balnters* Union. : Promlnent among those in line were: members to every 10 
ndd reused a meeting of the local union ; J(>hn Mr Mi Ham Grand Master of On- th°se who sneer at the order would be
MrHohUng left°for Chl^go^M nw!1 M^°ter^ j5hnHÎ57 PritS^d. Deputy ^

cu7mwholw1nbal8^hîtttod>toehm^ting County' Master; William Lee] County The principles of the order stood for 
city, who 11a at end the meeting. Secrptary; A Frank Lloyd. County civil and religious liberty. The speaker

Treasurer: Robert Bums. Grand Di- urged the brethren to show the Roman 
rector of Ceremonies of the Triennial Catholics that they were their friends 
Council of the World: Joseph Thomp-iand not their enemies. He was glad 
son. D.M. of East Toronto; John Lang, to see the old strife lost, and that 

! D*.D.M. tof East Toronto: Thomas: there were no more hitches between 
Cooke, D.M. of Centre Toronto; Chas. : Protestants and Roman Catholics. The _
H. Noble, D.D.M. of Centre Toronto: minister then spoke of the glories of Especially during the hot summer
Frank Somers, John Hewitt, Past the British empire, of the pride every- ! months children are tortured by Itch- 
Count Masters: Wesley Brown, County one had In being connected with such tog skin disease, chafing, sunburn and 
Lecturer: R. Martin.. D.M. of the a nation. As the sun rises in the east a score of ailments that are relieved 
Northern District; W. McCausland, D. there could be heard the British drum and cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment.
M. of West Toronto: William Allan. D. beat, the world round. An empire that Mr. J. Goar, mail carrier and stage 
D. M. of West Toronto; M. E. Cooke, the late Queen Victoria had handed driver between Port Elgin and Kin- 
D. M. of the Northwestern District; down to her son with 3.000.000 more dardire. Ont., states : “I can testify to 
Aid. F. H. Woods, Aid. Bell. Thomas ml,ea added to It. All honor was due the worth of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
Crawford. M.L.A.; T. R. Whitesides, King Edward VII. When he was ill a cure for eczema. My sister, Mrs. J. 
John Wlckett, Ed. Fennell, Fd. Med- we xvere afraid that his life was slip- Dobeon of Underwood, Ont-, has a boy 

I calf R H Watson, C w’ Rapp Alf. plne away. Now all were rejoicing that who was a great sufferrer from this 
Lee. Magistrate Peter Ellis, John John- was again on the rood to recovery, dreadful skin disease. He was then 

1 eton, R Wilson Ed MUburn He pointed out how short a life on this only four years old, and, though she
When' the brethren had entered the *ar£‘ ™. et<?n,‘5;’ F!”;.64 years ! took him to several doctors and tried a

church the puHlflo wieUe -admitted. i"rlfD^' a5<3»,t wa*wn,"1 a", efWrta to
Many were turned a nay unable to gain But conT®, ^ |•a S** ft,med ,n valn' , ^
admittance Every available snare In ™th the eternal life it was as nothing.: "This little fellow was covered with 
the church n-na nrennird incinrUno- «m T!he mlnMer was proud to belong to Itching sores and hands and face wereLe,J A 2 ' , A t*16j -the Orange Association, an older that especially bad. The way he suffered
AT. AAce cAmAced xxHth the1 wa9 tru,y ,oyal to the K,n*’ »e re- was something dreadful, and my sister
el Arc ^Ath?hcA!ATrA ! ferre<* to the ™n,”T ,n which Canad-1 had been disappointed with so many
singing of the hymn O God our Help jane had shown thHr loyalty to the preparation» that she did not have
!" Fast’ which was follow ed by : empire eve,, the victories of war and-much faith In Dr. Chase’s Ointment,
the offering of prayer bf Ref. Mr. | the coming of peace, and then he spoke I can now testify that Dr. Chase s

I Dixon. Tne 7~.nia and 14bth psalms a grand gathering of nobility 1” st. Ointment made a perfect cure in this
were read, and then, an appropriate j Jarraw’ Palace when the news arrlvel raae, and there! is not a mark or scar
Scripture lesion. Prayers wore offered; that the Duke of Wellington had been left on his body.”
for the King's Majesty, royal family victorious at Waterloo. Inride of 15

given to the company by any person 
hom the second certificates were Sons of England C.O. Won.

The Grimsby Cricket Club defeated the 
Sons of England team of Hamilton Satur
day at Grimsby by the score of 38 to 33. 
Fitz, sj\, made the top score for Grimsby, 
while, for the Sontk Lament got 8 amt 
Buck 7. For Grimsby, Fltz took six wick
ets for 12 and Fltz, jr., one for 20; while, 
for the visitors, C. N. Stewart took seven 
wickets for 8 runs and Walker three for 25.

TY ICHARD G. KIRBY, 689 YONGB-ST., 
JLi> contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
work: general lobbing promptly attended 
to. Phone North 904.

Th
Leag

Kin*1 Ever Faithful. on ; 
and 
bein 
Heii 
Stra

Ù
Y NELSON, SANITARY EXCAVATOR 
U # and contractor, 97 
Phone Mein 2510.

Jarvisstreet.Capitals Beat Brantford.
Ottawa. July 6.—The lacrosse match on 

varsity oval on Saturday between 
Capitals and the Brantford team 
a particularly brilliant exhibition 
National pastime, and for the first 40 
minutes It looked as If the leaders In the 
N.A.L.U. were goin,g to recel.e a trounc
ing from the Brantford braves.

The BrauLfords scored the first three 
goals and during the Intermission after 
the third goal. President Davidson took 
the Capitals to the dressing room and 
gave them a fatherly talk as to the pos
sible detriment likely to result to tbrir 
prestige If this kind of thing continued.

The Capitals, for the balance of the game, 
showed the visitors a thing or two In 
stick twirling and combination plays. Five 
goals in succession were scored, and it was 
easily seen that the Capitals were only 
leafing In the first part of the game.

Mr. D. H. Reynolds of Ottawa made a 
most acceptable referee and dealt In * 
businesslike way with anyone Inclined to 
rough playing. The goals were scored as 
follows:
Game. Won by. Scored by. Time.
1st—Brantford... .Doyle ............. 19 mins
2nd—Brantford. ...Dowling ....12 mins
3id—Brantford,...Henry ............19^4 miiis.
4th—Capitale.......... Powers .. ..20 mvs.
5ih—Capitals..........Powers .. ..13-5 mins.
0th—Capitals..........Shea ..................7 1-5 mins.
7lh—Capitals.......... Westwlck ...2 mini.
Stli—Capitals..........Shea .................18 mins.

The teams lined up as follows:
Brantford (8): Goal, Phillips; point, Dowl

ing; cover, J. Kelly; defence field, Ham
burg. W. McBride, W. Xeriy; centre. W. 
Taylor; home field. D. McL*an, E. Doyle, 
F. Dowling; outside, W. C. (fain; Inside, 
Bert Henry captain, B. Brierley.

Capitals (5): Goal, B. Hutton; point, 
Baldwin; cover, R.vlph; defence field, Stew
art, Robertson. Blnks: centre, Starrs: home 
field, Butterworth, Westwlck, E. Murphy; 
outside J Shea: Inside, J. Powers; cap
tain, W. MacIntyre.

Umpires—A. G. l’lttaway (Ottawa), C. A. 
Butterworto (Brantford). Timers—John 
Ci.Truthers (Ottawa), and Aid. Morgan Har
ris (Brantford).

Baand the result will at 
e known, to the share Nort

Well
thj MONEY TO LOAN.was not

LOAN-4 PEK CENT, 
—city, farms, build- 

no fee»; agents wanted. Rey- 
Toronto-street, Toronto; evening* .

Royof tne $50,000 BeFire Still Rmre*.
Lorenzo Marquez, Portuguese East 

'Africa. July 6.—The fire which began 
here July 3, and which, by the follow
ing day, had destroyed British military 
stores valued at over £500,000. shofws 
little signs of abating, and la likely to 
burn for some days to come. The fire 
started at the Netherlands pier and 
«spread to adjoining property In the 
event of a change of wind, several other 
storage yards, where many thousands 
of feet of timber and others goodst are 
stored, "will become Involved. The fire 
brlcade is powerless to obtain control 
of the flames.

Victoria Yacht Club Race».
Hamilton, July 6.—Yesterday was Com

modore Walker's day at the Victoria Yacht 
Club, ami a capital program of aquatic 
sports was carried out. About 500 mem
bers and lady friends were present. The 
winners of the various events were :

Ladles' rowing race^-Mrs. J. Ornand 1, 
Miss Morris 2.

Men’s rowing race (double)—Blgjr and 
Crawford 1, Farmer and Green 2.

Men’s rowing race—H. Green 1, Frank 
Hall 2.

Rowing race (double, lady and gent)-W. 
Crawford and Mrs. Omand 1, George Whyte 
and Miss M. Beasley 2.

The prizes, which were donated by Frank 
E. Walker, were presented by Vice-Com
modores Cox and Baugh.

The race for 16-foot skiffs for the Peo
ple’s Insurance Company’s Cup, was won 
by John Morris’ unnamed boat, a new one.

The race for larks was won by Harry 
W'uodman's Bird. The only other starter 
was disabled.

lug ^ loan?

107 McGlîl-street."

and
C,R

Hein
i

ONE Y FOR EVERYBODY - ANY ill amount loaned same day you apply, 
on household goods, pianos, horses, wag
ons. etc.; can repay In full any time, or 
monthly Instalments; call for terms; con
fidential. Toronto Security Campanye 
Room 10. Lewior Building, 6 King West

At
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t>ltch
mlilf
work
after

were

The Improvement
"X-fONBY LOANED—SALARIED PRO- 
1>JL pie. refill merchant., teametere.hoard
ing bonaee. without «ecurltj; ean? pa/, 
mente; largeat bualneaa In 48 prlnclnai 
cities. Tolraon. SI) Kreeheld Bullflln* New

lis
: Mori

Cox.T> R1VATE FUNDS—4% TO 
JL cent., city or farm property.
A Gregory, Canada Llf. Building,
West. Toronto.

Af ONEY TO LOAN ON HOUSEHOLD 
*t 1 Furniture, Planoe, Horses, Wagons 

nnd all other chattel sec-irlty. Straight 
loan or monthly payments. Plnney 6 Co., $ 
Room 211, Board of Trade Building, cor- . * 
ner of Yonge and Front.

6h.^
46 King At

How Children
Are Tortured

easy 
lot tcJ 
Ir.nln) 
batt«j

with

now. Many of

Principle» of the Order Gold Watch for Mr Wilkinson.
The service rendered by Donald Wilkin

son of this city to tho C.P.R. trackmen 
during their strike and agitation for bet
ter working conditions Is 
his fellow-workmen.

Rnffz
BochlBy the Dreadfnl Itching, Burning, 

Stinging Sensations of Eciema 
—A Cure By

BflBUSINESS CARDS. Hoi
appreciated by 

On Saturday night 
at a meeting of the trackmen at Peterboro 
he was made the recipient of an address 
nnd a handsome gold watch nnd chain, 
suitably Inscribed. The presentation' was 
made by the chairman. Jamea O’Brien. Af
ter the meeting a banquet was tendered 
Mr. Wilkinson.

At

f EDUCATIONAL 
g GROWTH

E HAVE 
and effc

B MOST PERFECT 
•yetem for collecting 

debt, in Canada, U.S. and Europe, without 
lining offensive method, to your debtors: 
remittance on day of collection

TH
cflrew great

held
the k

grpat

Provl
Mont

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
aran-

teed; reasonable charges; call, write er s 
’phone Main 2927. and one of our repr»- » 
Mutative* will call on you. The Inter- v 
rational Mercantile Agency, Limited, Jane» | 
Building, corner Yonge and King-street^ i 
Toronto, 147

He is chairman of the 
committee representing the C.P.R. iraek- 
xnen. l'.H

RjfnT1
Thieve. V l.tt a Wnrclionee.

About 11 o’clock laet night thlevee. 
by means of a duplicate key, eecured 
an entrance to the basement of Park 
Blackwell & Ctt.’s pork packing estab
lishment ait the foot of Bathuret-street. 
The engineer and watchman 
them and telephoned to the 
The patrol wagon
Trotter. Whiteside and Marshall was 
despatched to the warehouse, but a 
search of the premises did not reveal 
any trace of the thlevee.

AtLEGAL CARDS. st.
NewT71RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTL*! 

JC Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Vlctorie- 
street. Money to loan at 4V, and 6 pel 
cent. ’Phone Main 8044; residence, Mai 
1686.

BaasMcMaster University has from 
Its inception held a recognized 
place among institutions of 
learning.

Its growth in numbers has 
been remarkable ; as has also 
the success of its graduates m B 
business and professional careers. 
Recent additions have been 
made to its equipment

Young men and women should 
write for a calendar to

The Registrar,
McMaster University,

Yea*Guelph Beat Berlin.
Guelph, July 5.—The C.L.A. Junior match 

here to-day resulted as follows: Guelph 14, 
B/rllu 4.

Al
3 : C.ne

Brocheard 
police. 

Policeman
liaT AMEB BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI. 

ty tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 8 Quebee 
Bunk Chambers, King-street eaet, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan. 
Jamea Baird.

Ah viwithLondon 8, Stratford 1.
Stratford. July 6.—The Senior C.L.A. 

match here to-day resulted In a victory for 
London over Stratford by 8 goals to 1.

At
Cbl<-
Pitt,M

Ba
Of!HEIGHINGTON. BARRISTER. So

licitor. etc.. Law lor Building, 6 King *1 
Street West, Toronto.

OATRWORTH St RICHARDSON. ’1 
Barr latere. Solicitors, Notaries Public* 

Temple Building, Toronto

,1.Brondvle-w* Beat Y.M.C.A.
The Broadview Lacrosse team beat the 

Y M. C. A. by 4 to 0.

At
Chic
ClovMajor Waldron and Captain Cboke 

registered at the Queen’s. These gentle
men are a part of the India military estab
lishment and are en route home via steam
er to Vancouver and the 
Montreal. 
i csterday.

Be
M I MlWoodstock 11, Pari» 1.

Woodstock. Ont., July 5.—The C.L.À. 
Senior match here to-day resulted 1n a 
victory for Woodstock over Paris by 11 
goals to L

€ At, , rail route to
They arrived from the west st

U T. JOHN & ROS8, BARRISTERS, 
O Solicitors, Etc. Office. Temp* Build- 
lng. Money to loon. Phone Main 2381. A

fVNCAN,GRANT. 6KEAN8 
JL J barristers, solicitors. 1 
n-erce building.
Phone Main 240.

2k tr
I'a

Is there anything more annoying than 
having your corn srepped 
anything more delightful than getting rid 
of It? Holloway's Corn Cure wtll <fo It. 
Try It and be convinced.

Dr. Chase's Otntmerit. I>0 cfcnts a 
and general thanksgiving. During the minutes the palace was deserted, and i box. at <11 dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
offertory the choir rendered the (the nobility were shoulder to shoulder & Co.. Toronto.

upon? Is thereElm» II. Won League Game.
The Elma II. easily defeated the Young 

Toronto» fl. In a City League game on the

A MILLi 
Bank of C 

Toronto; money leei
Th

Mil

/

OAK
HALL

Can’t Be46

Too
Light

or Too Cool”
That’s what a gentleman 
remarked as he picked 
his summer suit from our 
tables of stylish, light and 
cool garments on Satur
day—and that will be the 
general cry right along 
now for weeks, for no 
matter how long Old 
Probs cheats us out of hot 
weather we’re bound to 
have our full share of it 
if it takes to Christmas 
to get it—

The light kind of Summer Suits—
6.00 upflannels and serges

Well cut and well made Duck 
Trousers 1.00 up

“ Lighl-fty-u-Feather" Costa.80c Up
Cool Neglige Shirts.............. 76o up
The “ airiest ” kinds of Summer 

Neckwear in all the newest novel- 
250 up .ties

4
115 King E.—116 Yonge

CQ

l
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ED HEELS, GREW HORSEIl II FOR IORONIOSa the price of the finest
ofibe money can buy-— 
ither here or anywhere—, 
va and Mocha blend re- 
on’ in coffee.

«*

MS 6. H. MUMIHI’S

J*
Barrow’s Men Lost a Pitcher’s Battl e 

at Worcester Saturday By 

2 Runs to 0.

Won Brighton Handicap, 11-4 Miles, 
in 2.03 4-5, New Record for 

Circular Track.

Grocers,
Etc.

-f fl1& Co., v

'(Mf “THE BRUT” and 
“EXTRA DRY”ge!

tf6

x BUFFALO BEAT ROCHESTER SUNDAY BLUES SECOND, ARGREGOR THIRDe >

;
itMontreal Lost to Providence, New

ark Bent Jersey City on Sun
day-—The Records.

Toronto lost a pitchers’ battle at Wor
cester, being unable to hit McFall, while 
jEeper allowed only 2 runs in the seventh, 

that proved sufficient to win. Providence 
beat Montreal In 11 innings, and Jersey 
Cit y won from the ta Benders. Buffalo and 
Rochester were down for n double-header, 
but rain stopped proceedings in the third 
Innings of the first game.

Three Sunday games were played In the 
circuit, when Providence Just managed to 
beat Montreal, While Buffalo won easily 
from Rochester, and Jersey City lost to 
Newark. The record:

Clubs.
Toronto ...» . 
tioflW ......
Worcester ....
Providence ...
Rochester .. .
Jersey City ..
Montreal ..........
Newark...........

* Games to-day—Toronto at Worcester. 
Montreal at Providence, Buffalo at Roches
ter, Newark at Jersey City.

8*x Shooter Won Handicap a* Chi
cago—Her Letter l>isVualified 

at Fort Brie. FINE QUALITY WINESXV
I ♦N New York. July 6.-<Jold Heels, the won

derful 4-year-old, won tile Brighton Ilau- 
| dieap at the Brighton Beach track yester
day after one of the most remarkable 
races ever run. Not only dm the winner 
defeat a high class field of 
Korara, but he shouldered the crushing 
weight of 126 pounds and broke the world’s 
record for a mile and a quarter 
circular track. Gold Heels ran the dis
tance In 2.08 4-5. Oharentue held the re
cord previously, having covered the dis
tance in 2.04 flat on the Empire City track, 
at Yonkers, In 1000.

».ood-Split PULLET.

ide. Used everywhere.
Don’t take substitutes, 

-argent output 1

». . ».
&

I2b handicap
IRCTENTCD 1901..!PATE 1TED I90I.

E.,E MAKERS & J. BURKE’S *** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

AS IT APPEARS WHEN WORM over aSHOWING DETACHABLE BAND. •

A cool, comfortable garment for men who like to dress fashionably. 
Very easy to put on, no Intricate attachments. “SALEM” WAISTS 
are sold by leading Haberdashers.

Manufactured by STEWART, ALLAN & LE MAISTRE, Montreal. Makers of “Salem" Shirts.

anfg. Co.,
Won. Lout. Pet.

......... 35
•)• •.....  88
......... 30
........ 24

19B Chareutua was an 
older horse when he achieved this feat 
than Gold .'•Heels is at present, and he 
curried only 100 pounds. Banquet 
mile and a quarter over a straight course 
at Monmouth Park In 1890 in 2.03% but bti 
curried only 103 pounds at that, ’so that 
twoid 1 ixxris s race appears much more note
worthy. in fact, it is not too mucu to 
Bay tnat no more brilliant race was ever 
run than that won yesterday by the fawn 
colored son of The Bard,

The sturt was up to the level of Mr. 
Fitzgerald s high average. There was lit
tle delay at the post Herbert had the 
rail, with Northern Star next to him* and 
Argregor between Northern star and Gold 
Heels, who was flankad on the other side 
by Blues. This brought the two ton 
weights together. Ten Candles was on 
nie extreme outside. The üeld shot away 
.. . , terms when Mr. Fitzgerald let
tLc barrier go, but In the scramble for 
petitions Northern Star got away from 
it'dlern and shot out two lengths in ihe 
lead before he could be controlled. The 
little boy was sawing away at the thoro- 
bred s head as he passed the stand, but 
all the Jockey accomplished was to choke 
him so effectively that he soon died away, 
and tinhmed absolutedy last. The horse 
seemed to have more sense than his rid
er. for it looked that the only chance he 
hud to win was to go out with the light 
weight and make a runaway race of It, 
trusting that he would be able to get so 
big a lead that the heavyweights could 

catch him. Blues and Port Royal were 
close ou the leader at this point, while old 
Herbert and Gold Heels were running al
most neck and neck. Herbert began to 
improve his position, and on rounding 
the back stretch was running third to 

7 Blues, who had succeeded Port ItoyaJ In 
3 1 pursuit of Northern Star. The latter had 

shot hie bolt at this point, and began to 
fall back, Herbert moving Into the lead 
at the far turn. Ho was only a head in 
front of Gold Heels, however, and the 
hitter was rushing- along with increasing 
t Igor.

At the mile Herbert was all in, and re 
tired to the dust division, from which lig 
never emerged. Gold Heels rushed on with 
electric speed, and as the red and white 
he bore on his back flashed 
turn into the straightaway the multitude 
knew that the race was wron unless a 
thunderbolt dropped from the, rear. Blues 
never faltered, however, and he hashed by 
the wavering Herbert and set sail for the 
leader. Martin drew his whip, and be
gan to punish the son of Sic Dixon, and

lh -MAIOffices—47 York 84<
RONTO.

21 » 
24

.tm
.578

2(1 .633 The undoubted superiority of Burke’s * * * Old Irish 
Whiskey accounts for the world-wide popularity it has 
enjoyed for more than half a century.

For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants.

28 .401 Wa ran a
MMER 
G AND DYEING

33 .410
il 33 .410 SSMK'Î.20317 41

Harrington, who until recently was a mem
ber of the Dallas team of the Texas 
League, was killed by a batted ball here 
to-day. Harrington had pitched a ball, 
which was hit back to the pitcher, striking 

Pct him in the stomach. Harrington fielded 
the ball, made the assist In putting the 
runner out and then dropped dead.

Hahndorf. The pitching of Hurst and the 
catching and throwing of Brydon to bases 
was good. The winners excelled In baae- 

sleaMng, among the most noted being two 
daring steals from third home by Eward. 
Score:

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALLt our wagons will call for 
ids hard pressed and beauti, 
flne work the best house in 18

ALittle York Won By Default From 
Broadview»—Want More Matches.

.

JOHN HOPE & CO., Montreal, Agents for CanadaNational League Record.
Won. Lost.HENDERSON i CO 1 Clubs.

Pittsburg
• Brooklyn .............. .....

Boston ...................P.... 33
Chicago ....
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ..
Cincinnati .
New York .

R.H.E.
Mone Tlmce.. 21 10 05000 x—18 13 3 
R.G. McLeans 02 0010000-3 5 6 

At New Hamburg—The baseball game be
tween Berlin and -New Hamburg resulted 
in favor of Berlin. Score.

45 13 .770 The final game In the Toronto Senior 
Football League was to have been played 
on Saturday between Little York ana the 
Broadvlews at Little York, but the Broad- 
vlewe failed to appear. It was a poet- 
poned game, which ahould have - been 
played two weeks ago on the Broadview»’ 
grounds. York team was on hand, but 
the Broadvlews had no grounds for the 
game, so the team from the east, In
stead of claiming the game by default, 
agreed to play It off on Saturday, as the 
Broadvlews were anxious for the game 
Then the latter, after their defeat by the 
Scots on Thursday last, backed up on 
Saturday. This gives the York team the 
championship of the city, without a de
feat. The champions would much rather 
have played the game on Saturday, as 
they had a strong team out, and were on 
edge for a race, no matter how hot the 
pace. The line-up for York iwas- 

Goal, Halt; backs, C. Doyle, Maddlgan: 
half-backs, F. Gliding, F. Steep, T. Brown
lee) forwards, Brown, 8. Thorne, Emnrlng- uam, G. Gilding, Dunn. ‘

—Standing of the Lea 
Won.

West, Toronto.
ar on goods from a distance

37 29 .661
27 ..-,.-,0

Games at Hamilton.
Hamilton, July 5.—Scores of three ball

30 30 ,800
THE NEW CIGAR !29 36 .446

games here to-day. City League—Blue 
.407 Labels 18, St. Patricks 17; Britannia» 5, 
.328 Conservatives 4. Wholesale League—

OlVKutoTNew T«k Y' Boston” 7* MSS

Chicago 4; Cincinnati 0, Philadelphia 4. rhe Y M C A’ contests

27University 86 .429 R.H. EL
200005000-7 8 3 
00000000 1— 1 5 12

24 Berlin ..
Hamburg

Umpire—J. Brodrecht.
The Arapeleas bent the Bachelors by 9 

to 8. The features 
ing and hitting.

The Red Stockings defeated the Brighton 
Stars at Lome Park In a fost game. Soorei

*t ^ \ 'R.H.E.
Red Stockings. 02 000003 x— 5 8 3 
Brighton Stars. 000010120-4 7 4

Batteries—McCluke and Oippy; Simmons 
and Clark. Umpire—Mr. Barn<*s.

The De In Salle B.B.C. defeated the 
Strollers by 10 to 11. The feature» were 
Regan's two home run» and O'Leary’s sen
sational one-hand catch in the outfield. De 
la Salle would like to hear from n good 
twlrler.

Balmy Beach baseball team would like 
to arrange a game In the near future with 
Long Branch, Oakville, the Island, etc.. 
Long Branch preferred. Address T. Whal- 
ley. manager.

In the Interassodatlon Baseball League, 
the results of Saturday's matches were : 
C.Y.M.C.A. beat All Sajnts', 17—5: Broad- 
views beat St. Andrew's, 14—3: W.E. Y.M. 
C.A. beat Western A.C., 9-0; Phoenix A.C. 
beat Bara cas, 13—4.

Standing of teams in Interassociation 
League : St. Andrew’s A.C., 4 won. 1 lost; 
W.E. Y.M.C.A.. 4—1: Phoenix A.C., 4—1: 
Broadview A.C., 3—2; C.Y.M.C.A.. 2-3|
Baraca A.C., 2—3; Western A.C., v0—&

20 41 on even

RONTO thle
afternoon resulted as follow»:. Interme
diates—.]. Patterson 1, B Harper 2, Fuller- 

Murray 3. Juniors—Stewart Easter 1, 
Harrison Hill 2, J. Wallace 3.

were Gaunrean'g fleld-

fct University Education 
Id vantages of

IAL COLLEGES
bar and Illustrated Book-

American League Standing:
Clubs. Won. Lost. ’ Pet.

Chicago ............................. 37 21 .638
Boston ............................. 35 28 .550 Baseball Games on Saturday.
St. 1-ouis ......................... 30 28 .617 The Century Club defeated Success, in
Philadelphia ................... 30 28 .517 the Baptist Baseball League by IB to S>
Detroit ............................. 28 32 .407 The Canadians won from the Renwk-ks In
Washington ..................... 29 34 4flo a close and exciting game by the follow-
Baltimore ...................28 3t .452 mg score:
Cleveland ........................ 26 38 .400 R.H.E.

Results on Saturday : Baltimore*», Bos- Benwlcka ........ 7 « 0 0 0 0 0 2 is 4
1U D^rou"*1 WaslSn^n Tl’hlf, tfTr* ' B-'teri,»-Boden and MeLelland! Sin 
1, Detroit 6, Washington 9, Philadelphia 5. clajr O’Brien and Day. Sinclair gave op

Toronto n ii .,- .. „ ! hi tlie second Innings and O'Brien went In
Toronto O, Worcester 2. ; the Canadians only got two tuns after.

^ Worcester, July 5.—Worceetex shut out The Ferndaleti won from the Strathconas 
Jofonto this afternoon nt the oval. Me- i,v 0 to 3
J?11 Fjtttbed a wonderful game for Worces The standing of the Canadian Boys' 
ter. allowing but two hits, and pitching League- 
his beet when men were on base». Wor- Lon*ne' 
center won the game in the seventh In- 
ning, scoring its two rune on hits by 
Steelman and O’Reilly. Score:

A.B. R. H.
0 0 
0 1 
1 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 1 
0 2 
0 0

A R GONA UT. ”6 6
A FINE HAVANA-FILLED CIGAR FOR 5 CENTS.14

ALEX. ROGERS, Wholesale Jobber, 29 Adelaide Street West.ACKLEM, M A., LL.D.

51 SEMENTS. mencla, Vlndtor, Hunter Raine and Little 
Scout also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile-Bragg.104 (Ranwh), 
8 to 1. 1; Glenwater, 106 (Cobunÿ, 4 to 1 Convidoî iN’S POINT

lerht at «.so

IUDEVILLE 
L Comedy Show 
C ACTS
S' FREE.

g to 1. 1; Glenwater, 106 (Coburn), 4 to 1, 
2: Federal. 116 (Rtrkenruth), 2 to 5, 3. Time 
1.44. Andy Williams also ran.

Fifth race, 7% furlongs—South Trimble, 
96 (Rarw'h), 5 to 2, 1; \Vaswtft,103 (Prior), 
fl to i 2; Prowl, 113 (Coburn)^ 5 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.37.
Inspect
(ifade? 4~tô’ L li Walhnmolnen, 95 (Beau
champ . 7 to 10, 2: Zlbia, 95 (Helgerson) 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.10 3-5. WeiHeeTey and 
Elsie L. also ran.

w: intogue.—
Dr. Lost. Pts. 
1 0Little York 

Beats ........
Broadvlews.................... 0 2 .2 2

The York team is now open to play Galt 
and the invincible Clippers of Locust Hill.

3
112 Gonfalon, Father Wentker and 

or Shea atoo ran.
6 furlongs—Jack Ratlin,

1 f Waliinmolnen. 95 (B
Won Lost. 100.... 8 2 race,Ferndalcs ...........................

Renwicks ...................... •
Strnlhconna........................

^ Bruce MoKelvey. the 
0 pitcher, Is requested to call at 372 East 
9 toi.ecu street on Monday night.

Tne Dominion Transport Drivers’ Base 
ball Club are open to accept challenges 
from any amateur club in die city. Capt. 
Stone, secretary, Lornc-street stables.

The Varcoes defeated the Mintos for the 
n second tim? this season at Woodbine Park. 

__ Roe’s pitching and McKenzie’s brilliant 
1 catches in left field were the features. The 

V a re iK-s have the splendid record of 11 
straight wins.

P ; Vnrcoea ........... 5 0 1 0 0 1 1
A : Mintos ............. 1 000 3 0 0
0 Batteries—Roe and Bailey; McLaughlin
0 , Wcrley and Fogarty.
0 The Carnations defeated the Easterns <n 
0 a fust league game. The featnre was voi- 
0 chard of the Carnations striking out 1« 

men. Score: R.H.E.
x—15 13 1
1—441

6 4
1 9 Winnipeg Kicker» Tie at Galt.

Galt, July 5.—The footbell match plaved 
here this afternoon between the Winnipeg 
touring team and Galt resulted In a tie. 
neither team scoring. Galt scored once, 
but It was declared off-side. The 
was well played on both sides, 
lug the very warm weather, 
ance was unusually good.

WineWorcester-—
Merritt, cf...............
Clancy, lb...............
Sob ring, rf..............
Delehanty, 3b. ..
Riekert, tf. ...........
Steelman, c.............
O Reilly, ee .........
Wrlc.oy, 2b.............

McJhilll, P a .............

Ferndales’ newE.A.
0
0ro Park

JULY 7th
thing New
.15 AND 8.15 P.M.

Two Favorite* at Delmlar.
St Louis, July 5.—Caelana and Orris 

the only winning favorites in the 
at Delmar to-day. Weather

0
2

Oj
0

Û-game 
conelder- 

The attend-
<) around the

seven races 
clear ; track fast.

First race. 6 furlongs, selling—Fred Hrs- 
Slg. 104 (B.ttlste). 7 to 1, 1; Humett’a 
Walkaway. 104 (O’Neill), 16 to 1. 1: Kate 
Freeman. 105 (Dale), 7 to 1. 3. Time 1.1 tW 

Seconrl race, 4% furlongs, purse—Caelana. 
100 (O’Neill), 3 to 1, 1; Decrhunter, 10G 
(Prince). 15 to 1, 2: Easy Trafic, 100 (J. 
O’Connor). 7 to L 3. Time .'«<V4. Crime 
finished second, but was dlsquaUfled for 
rough riding. .

■Third race, 6 furlongs, scIlIng-Wei.fi 
106 (O’Connor), 10 to 1. 1: KUa Qulrk, 9!) 
(C. Bonner), 15 to 1, 2; Ladas, 109 (Dale), 7 
to 2. 3. Time 1.16. . _ ,

Fourth race, 1 mile and 20 yards, sellings 
Orris, 101 (O’Neill), 2 to 1,1; Kitty Clymü
104 (T. Walsh), i7 to L 2; Herodes, 83 
(Honbre), » to 2, 3. Time 1 44%.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, purse—Miss Go 
Lightly, 97 (R. Murphy), 6 to 2, 1; Bue- 
elcuth), 99 (ONelll), 6 to B, 2i Amlgari 90 
(M. Thompson), 10 to 1, 3. Time 11W- , 

Sixth race, 7 furlongs, scMIng-Eva s 
Darling, 0ft (Scully), 4 to 1. 1; Verify, 103 
(Golden), 10 to 1, 2: Sweet Dream, lOo 
(Dale), 6 to 5, 3. Time 1.30 

Seventh race, 1% miles, selling—Ttekfal, 
109 (T. Walsh), 11 to 5, 1; Terra Incognl a,
105 (Dale), 8 to 5, 2: Kunja, 107 (C. Bon
ner), 10 to L 3. Time 1.58%.

1
DOMINION BOWLING TOURNEY Get one bottle of it. 

Nobody ever stops at 
a bottle.
This wine has no 
equal.
Competition open to 
the world.

Sold only in bottle.

5 0
1

Association Football To-Day.
The Broadvlews and the tonring Sham

rocks of Winnipeg play Association football 
this evening at Sunlight Park, starting at . .
7 o’clock. Dr. Walter P Thomson, famous :for oncy he did not sulk, nut ran ns ho 
« a forward about 10 year, ago, will ,e- £$ u5Wo3?SÆ?

saddle girth, but Odom knew he had the 
and did not even draw Lia 
Heeds was

Commence» To-Morrow on the R.C 
Y.C. Lawns, “Hiawatha ** Island.Totals............

Toronto- 
Miller, 2b. ..
White, rf. .... 
Bannon, 31). ... 
Massey, lb. .., 
Bruce, If. ...

SSM. nr.
Toft, ...............
Bsper, p............

2 5 27 17
R. H. O. A.
0 0 12
0 0 2 1
0 0 2 4
0 1 14 1
0 0 0 00 0 16
0 12 1
0 0 2 0
0 0 0 1

The score:
R.H.E. 

1-10 8 4 
0-417

The Dominion Lawn Bowling Tournament 
will be held on the lawn of the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club, “Hiawatha” Island, 
Toronto, commencing to-morro.v at 2 
p.m., and will be continued on following 
days at 10 a.m. The Yacht Club launch 
leaves the town club house at the foot of 
the western ramp of York-street bridge 
each day at 9, 9.30, 10 and 11 a.m., also 
1 p.m. and each half hour thereafter un
til 6.30 p.m., leaving the island club one- 
quarter of an hour later, except on 6.30 
trip, when It lies at the Island until 7.45. 
On the 3, 4, 5, 6 and 6.30 o’clock trip» 
the launch will call at the south end of 
the wharf at the west side of Yooge-street.

Matches must be commenced on time 
set by the committee. Absentee# will be 
disqualified. Lunch may be had at thq 
club for 40c, and dinner for 75c. Lunch 
served at 12.30.

Entries for doubles and singles close at 
utton on Wednesday, July 9, with the se
cretary.

Match for Walker Trophy, 21 ends; as- 
associatlon prizes, 18 ends; consolation 
prizes, 15 ends; doubles, 13 ends; singles, 
io points.

Umpires—A. S. Wigmore, George H. Har- 
gruft, J. T. Johnston, Q. D. McCulloch, 
David Carlyle, F. O. Cayley, G. Ç, Bigg.ir, 
I>r. Hen wood, and T. Meade. A. 8. Wig- 
more. chairman; C. Swabey, hon. secretary.

When the committee met on Saturday 
evening to make the draw, the secretary 
reported 64 entries, representing 24 clubs. 
Last year there were 48 entries. The 
clubs represented are: Toronto Victoria», 7 
rinks; Canada, 6; Granite, 6; R.O.Y-.C.., 4; 
Toronto Thistle», i; Caer Howell, 2; 
Guelph, 3; St. Catharines, 3; Prospect Park, 
3; Balmy Beach, 3; l’eterboro, 4; Bramp
ton, 2; Galt, 2; Hamilton Thistles, 2; Wes
ton, 2; Kew Bench, 2; St. Matthe>v’s, 2; 
Pnrkdale, 2, end one each from Mitchell, 
Stratford, Kincardine, Harrlston, London 
and New Toronto. The new-comers are 
l’eterboro. Stratford, Harriston, Salt, 
Btaimy Beach and Kew Beach, while the 
Hamilton Thistles are returning after some 
years of absence.

The following is the draw in the first 
round Tuesday :

h July Celebration
eshment Booth Privileges T®ro.ee won, 

whip. Gold 
the end, and Odom rodeRAIN INTERFERES WITH BIKE RACES a bit at 

out pretty
tboroly, but he was half a length in front 
of the hard driven Blue» when he flashed 
by the judges and broke aworld’s record. 
Argregor came from fifth place In the last 
fiuiong, and Blues beat him only a head.

stopping 
e aim ohe on sale at the secretary’s 

r. 12 Bcrfi-etreet «County 
bge Hall), every evening 

7ih to 11th July between 
ki 10 o'clock.

WILLIAM LEE. 
County recretary.

Only Three Events Saturday Night,
Other» to Be Decided Wednesday.

Rain again interfere» with the bicycle „ _ „ 
race, on Saturday evening at the Island tiîM, t7£
track. Only three events were run off, lor the race was as follows: 0|.23 3-5, 0.36.

0.48. 1.00 2-5, 1.13, 1.25 3-5, 1.38 2-5, 2.03 
45. The fastest previous time In a

...26 0 2 24 16 1, ...0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 •—2
.........0 0000000 0-0

Two-base hit—Museey. Sacrifice hit»— 
McFall, Bruce, H;u grove. Bases on balls 
-Off McFall 1. Hit by pitched ball—By 
Espcr L by McFall 3. Struck out—By 
Esper 1. by McFall 2. Umpire—Egau. 
Time—1.20i

Total .... . 
Worcester . 
Toronto ...

tarnations .... 0 
Easterns ...........0 10 0.

Hni tcrics—Tolchard and Haines, I arker 
and Adams. Umpire—Brown.

The Canada Foundry Company added an
other win to their list of victories by de- 
feat lag the John Inglls team by the score 
of 5 to 1. Batterlee-Tohln an» Furx Is, 
Woofibouse and Norris. Tobin

Eastern Len.ne Résulta. gam-. ^Imelv hittingR^cBs?e?'0 (flra Bame)- ' 0 0 t717 ‘7

5 Sain .................................................200^21 The games 1n the City Amateur Leagne
Ka11erles^-Horton ‘and 'Uhelps;' Gray and on Saturday resulted ln the < 
evler. Umpire—Kelly. Called in third ! defeating ihe Marlboros ^y- Mary's 

on uccoumt of rain. ] the Wellingtons winning’, from St. Mary s
At Buffalo (second game)—Rain. _ liv 7 to 5. _ .___,„venlleAt Providence— R.H.E. ; f’nrnatlons II. of the Eastern Ju^en

Montreal ...0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0-2 In 2 League defeated Brockton Beavers by 1J
Providence ..(10 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1-3 13 2 Batteries—Gates an» Christie. Smith

Batteries—Souder» and Itaub; Sullivan ; an(1 Ballev. 
and Smith. Umpire—Snyder. I The T Eaton Baseball team would like

R.H.E. 11„ nrrange „ game " 'th any Independent 
0,1 S i shop team for Saturday, July 12. Address 

McCinn W. C. Taylor. 64 Shuter-etreet 
Hopper! The Gore Vales defeated Marlboros III.

PP by 13 to 12. Battery for wluners-Jeiett 
and Higgins.

The Iiirbm<)n(lf< defeated the Mutuals by 
the following score: » « . . «
MT..".Si

i:;it tvrles—Good and Mose. Ford and Joe-

3 | F F OÜRBa IN 6 DAYS. I

" I Biff is the only remedy that will pos 
iff1 Htlvely cure Qonnorboea. Gleet and all 
■ Baexual diseases. No stricture, no pain. 
P H Price $1. Call or write agency.
£.1 278 Tonge-st, Toronto.

ORAGE. and the committee decided to postpime the
*hRr team raceySuntnDtWe»nesday evening *’’llghton (HanctU-ap was 2.94 3-5, mode in 
at 8 o'clock, when sufficient races will be 1900 by Jack Point.
ît1o,rowTng1.7he%ug^Veonfls!;6urTr, which h“fon^
program : * ruay 8 18 others—a most constatent record. This

One-mile novice—First bout—Tfrwi n. til ing of aut*ce«3»»jf, lndladas «two pmseCarthy itratforTl- H events as a 2-year-old. six races ns a 3
Canadtons 2 ^ ’ A’ Marehai1’ Rt,yal year old, Including the"1 Long Island Ilandl

SecoDd beat-W^ntiewa, Strathcona B. stakes^ Oriental" HmuUcap and "thlTm"
d,Ltdi>H'tRyR^FitBBZTi 0ana- “.rpark Han<ticap and

dIp?nnl—F 'n af; 2', , „ This yeeir, as a 4-y»ar-ol<l. he has start-
Andr^ws^ 'stMthîftnïI^'v?1» tfari1’a^’ 6(1 four tlmes- winning three—The Snbur- 
cona»6^’ Strathconaa‘ 2' H* Sirath- i,an Handicap, Advance Stakes and Brlgh

One-mlje amateur champlonship-Final— t0“n ^hc^roc'es he has stiowa that he can 
Mvtjnt0,?’ Hngton^ A.C., 1 ; W. You- both sprint, stay and carr>' weight, and 

nels, Koyatv Canadians, 2; J. Smith, Queen entitled to be ranked as one of .he 
^A38’ a* j. greatcsfi handicap hormx» thy Antericau

Quarter-mile amateur clmmpionshlp—W. turf has ever seen, while as to temper, 
Morton, Wellington A.C„ 1; J. Earls, Queen disposition and general good qualities, he 
Ultys, 2. id without a pe<;r among hk fellow.». In

the general congratulation over his excel
lente none will Join more heart ly than 
the horse's breeder, Andra v Jack >on Cas
satt of Pennsylvania.

Gold Heels Is by The Bard, out of Heel 
and Toe, both winners of many races in 
A. J. Cassatt's colors, red, white and 
uîue. He was sold to W. C. Whitney, then 
by hilm to S. C. Hildreth, and T. F. Sloin 
bought the colt from the latter. From 
Sloan's ownership he passed Into the 
stable of F. G. MeLewee & Co. (James B. 
Brady) for the consideration of $7500.

First race, The Antenll Handicap, 1% 
miles, 7 hurdles—McGrnthinna Prince, 151 
(Barry) 10 to 1, 1; Cbarawiud, 154 (Mono- 
hen), even, 2; Star Chamber, 154 (Mara), 
4 to 1, 3. Time 1.52 3-5. Semper Ira. 
King’s Favorite ai so ran.

Second race, 1% miles—BonnIbert, 110 (J. 
Martin), 1 to 2, 1; Keynote. 101 (Cochrane), 
2 to 1, 2; Swamplands, 111 (Odom). 25 to 
1, 3. Time 1.52 3-5. Only three starters.

Third racei, selling, % mile—Ahumuda, 90 
(King), 15 to 1, 1; Cinquevslll, 106 tO’Con
nor). 3 to 1. 2; Wnrte Nicht, 100 (Won- 
derty), 2 to 1, 3. Time .59 4-5. Flamboyant, 
Kai/id, Minnenfleld, Maxus, War Cry, 
Dramatist. Pagus, Wilful. Bobblnet also

R FURNITURE AND 
hie. and single Furniture 
the oldest and meat re 11- 

Storage and Cartage,
e.

DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE
IOTELS.

a. For the cure v.„ dpav.
A’Skh. Ins. Ringbone, Curbs,

Splints, Wludgalls,Cap. 
ped Hock, Strains or 

WÊjÿSsMÿ 1 Bruises, Thick 
I from Distemper 

ft / I worm on Cattle, and 
I# It remove all unnatural 

— enlargements. Tills
preparation (unlike others) act g by absorb
ing rather than blister. This Is the only 
preparation In the world guaranteed to kill 
a Ringbone or any Snavin, or money refund
ed, and will not kill the hair. Manufac
tured by I)R. FREDERICK A. PAGE fc 
SON, 7 and 0 Yorkshlre-road. London. E.C. 
Mailed to any address upon receipt 't 
price, $1.00. Canadian agents : 1856

J. A, JOHNSTON & Oo.. Druggists, 171 
King Street Bast. Toronto. Ont.

TONES, 1204-1214 QUEEN 
opposite North Parkdnle 

n 5 minutes' walk of the 
mds and Exhibition Park; 

pass the door; finest 
the city; electric-lighted; 

: rates. $1.50 and $2.00 
res to families and week- 
bhone Park 4. Turnbull 

s <iy»

Results at Providence.
Providence, R.I., July 5.—The Rhode Is

land Jockey Club brought Its race meeting 
to a close at Narragansett Park to-day. 
Results : , . _ , „

First race. 4-ycar-obls and upward, 6 fur
longs—Candling (Kuhn) 1. Time 1.15.

Second race. 8-year-olds and upward, 1 
mile—Astor (Gannon) 1. Time 1.15.

Third race, 2-yenr-olde, 5 furlongs—Mexl- 
(Doyle) 1. Time 1.01%.

Fourth race, maiden 8-year-olds and up
ward. 1 mile—Bonus (Nelson) 1. Time 1.43^.

Fifth race, 8-year-olds and oipward, han
dicap, 1% miles-Arden (Garrlgan) 1. Time
1 ^^tii race, steeplechase handicap. ab<*it 
2% miles—Lou (Dayton) 1. Time 5.25.

Neck 
, IUnK

At Jersey City— __ __ _
Newark ................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 9
Jersey City . .. .2 0 2 1 1 1 0 

Batterie,—Hemming and Jope; 
and Butler. Umpires—Rlnn and

can apET,” CHURCJE^ AND 
pts; American or Enrop- 

rates race week. Win- 
[ch-street cars pass the 
Inin. W. Hopkins. Prop.

Senior Baseball League.
Two fast games were played^S.-rt-

urdav in the Senior League,
The ‘ first, between the Park Nine and 
Crescents, was won by the Park Nine by 
6 to 0. The second, between the Cadrts 
and Crescents, was won by the Crescents, 
after a very spirited contest, both teams 

laving very fast ball. The Park Nine 
struck their gait, and, from now on, 

beat. Score:

-10
: Strnthvonia Cycle Club.

The Btrathcoua Cycling Club will run 
their first club race—a two-mllc handicap— 
on the Island track Wednesday night, 
among the Do-mdnlon meet races. All mem
bers are requested to be on hand, as there 
will be a large number of prizes and a

'EU TORONTO, CAN.— 
mted; corner King and 
tin-heated : electric-light* 
s with bath and en suits; 
0 per day. G. A. Grs-

1 The features of the game 
pitching and Hockrldge’e batting.

The ttt. Andrew's met their Ural defeat 
of the season, playing Saturday wttii the 
Broadvlews. Ihe seorv being 14 to 3. Bat- 
terv for winners— Greer and Hunt.

The Excelsiors defeated the Jones Bros, 
by the following score:

were Good's
;

Monday’s Kncln* Card.
Brighton Bearh entries: First race, ap

prentices. 1 1-16 miles—Choate ft5, C. Ro
senfeld 97. Great American. Cigar 07, 
Trump 100, Precentor 02. Keynote 1)7, 
Gibson Light 97. Bessie McCarthy 95.

Second race, maidens. % mile—Rene 10T>, 
MamseUe 100. St. Jude. Jeanne Marie, 
Bright Girl. Subdue, Eugenia Bureh, Inter
vention. Ladv Chariot, Wrfluid. Pink, Loe*. 
aller. Gravlua. Louise Elston, Itham, Court 
Maid, Squid, Ipse Dixit 10».

Thlrd’race, % mile—Honolulu 108, t barres 
W Meyer 106, Tabula 101, Remorse 106, 
Miss Buttermilk 91, Gold Cure 106, Jie 
sepha 111. Rone 115, Conard 100, Vanness
103. Decameron ll(i Hllpthrlft 106, Fur
lough II. 100. Chiron 93. Evelyn Maud 101, 
Old England 113. Macona 93, Do Not For
get 96. Neither One 97.

Fourth race, handicap, Vib miles—Roxane 
116. Nones 123. Inevitable 117, Col. Bill 
113. Roehampton 110,. Homestead 105, Slip- 
thrift 106. Cuspidor 103. Francesca 102. 
Trigger 07, St. Finnan I>7.

Fifth race, selling, % mile—President 
102, Dramatist 110, Flamhnovnnt 107, Nl- 
axns 104, Bernard 107. Amorous 107, Ra
pid 107. Joe Cobb 112. Barr Knight 107, 
Oil 111 the Can 1)2, Frnnklyn C. 104.

Sixth race, selling. 1 I 16 mile»~GnId?n
104, Numeral 07, Carrier Pigeon 92, Eliza 
beth Jane 90, Jack Demand tin, Father 
I)en 87, Ohnef 106, Satire 109, Cornwall 
92, Peninsula 107. Sweet Tooth 107.

crlne, Floret, Lathrop 100, Worthington 97, 
A'manzo 1)5.

Delmar Park Entrlos : FlTst race, 2-year- 
olds. 4M furlongs—Moeltcry 112, Crime 112, 
I-atuka 112. Cologne II. 112, Tribes 112, 
Belle of Westport 112. Russell's Princess 
112, Onca 1U, Rose Geranium 108. Daisy 
Hawthorne 108, Lazttrre 108, Georgia Scott 
103. „ .

Second race, 8-year-olds, 6 furlongs—fine- 
death 109. All Gray 105. Sambo 105, Croix 
d’Or lirg. Blue Hen 102. Oton Clay 102, Miss 
Dora KSi. Bfhelyne 100, ltelgn 100, Okla 100.

Third race, selling, 3-year-olds and op- 
ward. 9Vs furlongs—Polly Harding 113, 
No.'klace 113. Thrive 110, John Morton 107, 
l'rotlo 107, Ransom 107. Vide Vanre 105, 
Clonsllln 106. Dorallce 105, Light Ball 105, 
Lola Home 108, Hazel Huglllett 100.

Fourth race, handicap, 8-year-old», and up
ward, 1 1-1(1 miles— Glen wood 104, Brewer 
Kohttrr 102, Well 96, Joe Doughty 64, Kaffir 
02, Rochester 85.

Fifth race, selling, 3-year-olds and up
ward, 13-10 mil es—Kitty Clyde 107. Men- 

106, Jim Winn 104, Edgardo 103, Hazel 
101, Joele F. 91.

Sixth race, selling. S-yeer-olds and up
ward, 7 furlongs—F/l Caney 110, The Phoe
nician 107. Nettle Regent 106, Bengal 105, 
Tragedy 106. John Grigsby 106. Lofter '02, 
The Boer 1X10. Sweet Dream 98. Carat 16. 
Optimo 96.

g
win be a hard team to

—First Game.— good handicap.
R.H.E.

... 000000-0 3 3 

...204000—6 6 1
EMOVAL. M. L. Hurley Broke World's Record.

Newark, N.J. July 0.—At the Vatlsb.irg 
cycle races to-day M. L. Hurley, the am > 
teur champion, won the five-mile race ea»i, 
ly, breaking the world’s record. He rodo 
the distance Ip 10.56, beating his own re- 
cord of 11.00 1-5, made at the same track 
on June 9. Fort.v-fo-ur men started in this 
race and the back bunch caught up at 
four miles. At the bell there was a scram
ble for positions. On the back stretch 
Glasson went down and Bllllngton and 
Achorn went over him. The two bitter 
received broken collar bones and were car
ried from the track. Summary:

Half mile, open, amateur—Oh arid» Sch
ley, Newark,1 : Jack Townsend, Pl.eas<int 
Plains. 2: Walter .Smith, Brooklyn, 3; Geo. 
Glasson, Newark, 4. Time l.Ofj 2-5.

Two mile handicap, professional— R. M. 
Alexander, Hartford (150 yards), 1; R. A. 
Garni, Worcester (150 yards), 2; Frank 
Krebljfi.Brooklyn (180 yards), 3; John King, 
Newark (180 yards), 4. Time 4.00 2-5.

25 mile professional, motor paceil 
Henry Caldwell (Manchester) v. Benny 
Monroe (Memphis), won by Caldwell. Time 
38.48.

Five-mile handicap, amateur—M.,- L. [Tur
ley . (New York A.C., scratch). 1: Char les 
Gvrrahrant (Pntersou, 200 yards), 2; A. 
Beyerman (Bronx, 200 yards), 3: Charles 
Schlee (Nf-wark. 50 yards). 4.
World’s record. Wiley, Stobbl 
tied for lapprlses.

Crescents .. ..
Park Nine .. ..

Butteries—Stevens and Williamson; Mc- 
Mulkin and Torrance.

R.H.E.
Jones Bros. .. 00000 3 10 B— 4 3 6 
Excelsiors .... 02911131 1—19 14 2 

Batteries—Mnbell and Crosby; Mackrell, 
Long

The De la
by a score of 11 to 10. 
licrs—Lflchy and Oster.

The Brockton Bantams 
Pnrkdole Iroquois by 8 to 6.

Snnliaht Park tengae. The most exciting juvenile game ever
The first series in the Sunlight Park played hi the West End was that of the

League was brought to a successful close Royal f)aks and Don \ Ictors. Holden, tor
on Saturday afternoon, with Helntzmans the Oaks, pVched a steady game, and was 
and the Wellesleys winners, the first-named well supported by the whole team, ine 
being champions of thè^ first part. Scores : feature was Mott ram s nl<e drive In the
Helntzmans ....................................................... 4 llth innings, with 2 men out. scoring
Stratheonys .......................... ............................. 1 the winning run. The score:

Batteries—M oison and Pickard ; Tobin and Royal Oaks .. .. 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0
North. Vmoire-Walsh Don Victors. ... 2 0 0 0 0 1 ° «1» 1-5
Wellesley» .......................................................... Batteries-Holden and Doyul, Burns and
Royal Canadian Bicycle Club ..................... Clarke. Umpire—Green.

Batteries—Walker and Tolley; Store The following 1» the standing of the 
and Smith. Umpire-Walsh. Toronto Intermediate Church League and

Games next Saturday : 2, Royal» v. game* for Saturday: Y.M.C.A. &Enel ds 6.
Helntzmans; 4, St. Clement’s v. Strath- Dovercourts 23, win Lost Plaved'
°0nag* Y. M. C. A. ................... 5.....................

Dovercourts 
Wesleys .. .
Morrows ............................. ^ - -
E In'the City Amateur Iveagne the Welling
tons defeated St. Mary's by i to B. Up to 
the eighth Innings tho St. Mary s did not 
1 e A the plate. Score:

R.H.E. 
14—5 9 4
Ox-7 10 2 

and O'Dca; Evans

S SETTLED. WRiTH 
.C., Mo.

—Second Game.—
R.H.E.

Crescents .. .. 00002010 0— 3 6 4
1 4 2

Batteries—Armstrong and D. Torrance, 
Blakey and Wallace. Umpire—Armstrong.

.and Wvatherell.
Salles defeated the Strollers 

Battery for win-
D CONTRACTORS.

0 0 0 0 O o 1 0Cadets) CONTRACTOR-CAR- 
finer work, band sawing, 
i, etc. W. V. Petry, St. defeated the —At 2 p.m.—

On lawn 1—G. B. Woods (Can.) v. Dr. 
Bur rit t (Mitchell).

On lawn~2—C. Boeckh (Can.) v. T. Hun
ter (New Toronto).

On lawn 3—H. Martin (Toronto Thistles) 
v. F. J. Glackmeyer (Toronto Victorias).

On lawn 4—1). C. Davies (C.H.) v. G. 
Giroux (Pet«*rbui*o).

On lawn 5—IL H. Mghton (Weston) v. 
G. C. B-Üggflv (T. Victoria).

On lawn 6—F. E. Mut too (Kew Beach) v.
C. Swabey (T. Victoria).

On lawn 7—W. H. Finley (St. Kitts) v. J. 
G. Gibson (P.P).

On lawn S—E. T. Llghtbonrne (Vic.) v. 
Varie y (St. Kitts).

On lawn 9—W. J. MoMurtry (Gr.) v. Q.
D. McCulloch (P.P.).

On lawn 10—A. IÎ. Riches (Kew Beach) 
v R. Patrick (Galt).

On lawn 11-E. C. Hill (Vic.) v. J. Baird
1 On lawn 12—H. R. O’Hara (Can.) v. A. 
Pa r fit t (London).

On lawn 13—T. Reid (Can.) v.
Mosey (T.T.).

On lawn 14—». S. Wigmore (Can.) v. A. 
G. Elmslie (Galt).

On lawn 15—F. O. Cayley (R-C.Y.C.) v. 
O. Green (Can.).

On lawn 36—II. A. Drummond (Vic.) v, 
J. E. Moran (R C.Y.C.),

’ —At 4 p*m.—
On lawn 1—C. Henderem (Park.) v. T. J. 

Maguire (Weston).
On lawn 2—M. J. McCarron (St. Kitts) v. 

J. T. Johnston tSt. Kitts).
On lawn 3—J. N. Tremble (Balmy B.) v. 

A. B. Nichols (T.T.).
On lawn 4^ J. A. Laird (Brampton) v. J. 

,R. Ccxle (C.H.).
On lawn 5Dr. Elliott (C.H.) v. T. S. 

Lobb (St. Matthew's).
On lawn 6—A. F. XV’ebster (Vic.) v. R. H. 

Brydon<> (Guelph).
On lawn 7—J. Steele (Stratford) v. C. W. 

Cartwright (H.T.).
On lawn 8—A. Yule (Harriston) v. J. B. 

Reed (Balmy Beaoh).
On lawn 0—Dr. Starr (T.T.) v. T. Thau- 

burn (Brampton).
On lawn 10—T B. 

thew’ei v. D. Allen (Park ).
OuUawn 11—C. T. Meade (C.H.) v. H. C. 

Scholfletd (Guelph).
On lawn 12—D. E. Macdonald (Guelph) v. 

D. Carlyle (P P).
On lawn 13—J. w .

K<On lan u'i+d R.'ll- Brace (Ham. Thistles) 

T0r.nwnrï™Pr » (R.C.Y.C.) v.

I

IRBY, 589 TONGB-8T., 
>r carpenter and Joiner 
hlog promptly attended

•“4.
J

ANITARY EXCAVATOR 
ractor, 07 Jarvi «street. I

Fourth race,Brighton Handicap, VA miles 
-Gold Heels. 126 (Odom), 1 to 1, 1; Blues, 
123 (J. Martin), 0 to 1, 2; Argrtfigor, 109 
(Bullman), 15 to 1. 3. Time 2.03 4-5. Jlorn- 
lL'gside, Water Cure, Poet Royal, Herbert, 
Ten Candles. Northern Star also ran.

Fifth race, % mile—Decoration, J«>7 
(Smith), 2 to 1, 1: Monte Carlo,122 (Odom), 
even. 2; Birch Broom, 101 (Shaw), 3 to 1, 
3. Time 1.14 15. Anna I>aly also ran.

Sixth race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—Fatalist, 
9*1 (Rice), 6 to 1, 1; Early Eve, 89 (Red- 
fern), 8 to 1, 2; Morauda, 101 (J. Martin), 
15 to 1. 3. Time 1.50. Criterion. Locket, 
Vltelllus, Paul Creyton, Numeral also rau.

■yTO LOAN.

LOAN—4 PER CENT.
—city, farms, build- 

agents wanted. Rey- 
reet, Toronto; evening*

a 61.
1 5
2 f 6

4EVERYBODY — ANY 
ed same day you apply, 
is, rfianos. horses, wag- 
ay In full any time, or 
ts; call for terms; con- 
o Security Company, |
iullding, 6 King West j

Baseball Games on Sunday.
At Newark (Eastern)—Newark won from 

Jersey City by placing their hits and run
ning bases cleverly, 
pitchers’ battle, Moriarity beating Pfan- 
mlll<T by'A small margin. Daly’s all round 
work was the feature. He scored twice 
after sensational steal». Score:

4
Detroit’s Grand Circuit Races.

Detroit, June 5.—Three hundred end 
twenty-one horses are entered for tne varl- 
: trotting and pacing «takes ami purse»
that will he given by the Detroit Driving 
Club at the Blue Ribbon trotting meeting 
at Gosse Pointe track, July 14 to 18. The' 
entries, which closed July 1, were given 
out to-night. The meeting, which opens 
the Grand Circuit trotting events, prom!»»» 
to be one of th<- most successful ever given 

The entries average over 15 
For th Ills tori# • Mâchante*

3 52 First rflcealTime 1<>.56. 
<2 and Lind

Washington Park entries; 
mile and 20 ranis—Gonfalon 108. Invonlua 
107. Brief 104. Last Knight 104, Otis 104,
J. V. Klrbj 96, Huzza It 92, Talpa 91*

Second race % mile—Pluck 114, Mda lit,
Eva Russell 114. Poor Boy 112, Albe
marle 112. Olouetz 112, Lady Matchless 
109, Linguist 107, Agues Mack 104. Belle 
Graham 104. Mlrnnce 104, Top Soil 104,
('apt Hugh Bradley 108, Pcgdaut 103, Gol-

bÆ racegVmC- Wyeth DO W,.» {J «£ ^
101. Peat 106. Searcher 109, Barrack 109, a“„’Manufacturers’ 810.000 Stake, for 2.24
Articulate 112. ,,, class trotters. I hero an- 13 entries. The

Fourth race. % "î iT'Çî^'wheat ’wi Chamber of Commerce t.v*x> Slake.'for 2.24 
ser 111. IMedcrich 109, Kfhel M h< at i . trotlers. has 19 entries.
Maude Gonne 107. Red Hook 103, Alabarch jii1s) H to ,K. ont. (Jf f{„, ,|K.»t races of tlm
100. Hanover Queen 1J8. 112 ,„f*#-tlng, for each of th#* entries, except

Fifth, race, 1 mile- Linden Appleby HZ, nlreadv stepped n mile In 2.10 or
Prowl ’112, Glcnwator 107, Comgan 10L Th(. ,.,„ries in the 2.07 trot and
Bragg 107. Hoodwink 102. South Trimble ^ ^ a0R guarantee that belli of theee
102. Marouo HIS. ,, . I events will be splendid, hard-fought racee.Sixth race, selling, 7H furlongs-, apt- ' ______
Gaines 114. Mars fiai Nell 113. Carl Kan-1 Tllfi Gr„tl(1 cirr*,i4r nroaiam for thgmeet 
1er 110. Winter 107. r*e King 106. 1 t„ giv,.u by the X<nv York Trot lng
Mae Day 105. Arlan 105. ( ongar Bf4, Goal A,60c|nrj„., ,.t the Brighton Beach trap 
Runner 103. Claies 103, Artena J'1 * Aug 11 to 16. inclusive, was announc#*#! to-
Ostrand 101, Leone 101, Prima II. J»» ûay by Secretary C A. McCullv. it In- 
Rug Tag 97. clndea 21 events, the purn- * for which

au omit to Two of the»",
zv-r Memorial. 2.12 trot, and th* 
natch between The

It was a pretty
W. R.

Fort Erie Favorites Lose.
Fcrt Erie, July 5.—First race, selling, 1 

mile—Gray Dully, 93 (Kelly), 6 to 1, 1: 
Tip Gallant, 107 (McClusky), 6 to 1, 2; 
Belleourt, 106 (Thcmpson), 0 to 1, 3. Time 
3 40U. S[<nmg, Sc. David, ltingleadery 
ITetty Rosie, Ghetto, Nannie J., Lady Sil
ver also ran.

Second race, % m-lle—Sprlngbronk, 307 
(Curtis), 7 to 1. 1; Leu Dorsey, 103 (Gorm- 
icy) 8 to 1, 2; Spinet, 105 (J. Jones), 7 to 
1. d. Time l.OU/4* Jakko, Rlanvo, Fl 
Willoughby, Harold Keeling, Bolttle, Onyx, 
Lee Ridley also ran.

Third race, stfiling, 1 1 16 miles- Obstlnute 
Simon, 96 (Kelly), 6 to 1. 1; Baffled. 105 
(Irvin) 6 to 1, 2; Gal. Anderson, 81 «John
ston), *10 to 1. 3. Time 1.30.' Dm-assa, 
Lutes Fonso, Romp, The Way also ran.

selling, 6b, furlongs—Con- 
certina, 104 (J. Join»), 4 t > 1, 1: Insolence. 
DO (Loudon), 15 to 1. 2; Julia Junklu, 102 
(Gorinlev), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.23U- Dr.im- 
rioinl, Ran After, Binehclio. Little Emmy, 
Comraena, Brissac also ran.

Fifth race, handicap, % mile—Special 
Tnx, 105 (MeQuadc), 4 to 1, 1; Geo. Perry, 
105 (Kelly), 4 to 1, 2; Staunton. 105 (Mc- 
CUsky), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.02%. D.iskv 
Secret, Quality Street. Her Letter also 
ran. Her Letter finished first, but was 
disqualified.

Sixth race, selling, % mile—Lithium, 109 
(Hayden), 5 to 2, 1; Oconee, 109 (MeQunde), 
8 to 1, 2; Iridescent, 108 (Dangmani. 0 to 
1. 3.
Grayson,
Davis, J. Patil'*k, Cubanlte, Floret, Siphon, 
Frivol also ran.

Are you smoking the best? Ask for 
Taddy’s “Orbit’’ Cut Tobacco.get a man across

St. Mary’s .... 0 0 ^ ^ ®
Wellingtons ... 2 10 2 1 

But t cries—Humphrey
n'xh(^following Forndale playera nro ro_ 
OUPtlod to turn out for Prhr''«v f^^ht at 
Ixivett’a field at 6.30: B. JleKelvoj. L. 
Chambers. W. Foster. W; De'kourt. B. 
O'Brien J. MuiTay, F. Elliott, C. DOT. 
A meeting will be hel l after pm-tlre. rh.i 
Ferndale, play the Canadians this Satur-
rVThe Crown Tailoring Baseball Club waa 
defeated by the Ltixfer Prisms at Deer 
Park by 9 t-> 8. B-.tterb.a-Duggan and 
Griffin: Mortimer and McDonnln.

Niagaras defeated the I^m<>7^hin1r 
The feature was the plttliinr 

14 men and

k ED-SALARIED PBO- 
rchants, teamstere.beard- 
kit security; easy pay- 
L'niness in 43 prlpclpei 
p Freehold Building.

R.H.E.
Jersey City ... 00000000 1— 1 G 1
Newark ............ 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0-2 6 0

Batterie»—Pfanmliler and
Mr. Joseph Harris, a one-time well-known 

North-Ender, for the past 12 years a resi
dent of Erie, Pa., is here to attend the 
convention of the I.M.U., which opens this 
week. He is delegate of Erie Local Union, 
No. 38.

McManus:
Moriarity and O’Neil. Umpires—Rlnn and 
Cox.

At Rochester (Eastern)—Buffalo had an 
easy time with R<«'hester today at Char
lotte. McAleese did well until the third 
Inning, when he let down and Buffalo 
batted the sphere all over the lot. Hol
comb was given a trial In the seventh 
with little better result». Score:

îDS—4*4 TO 5 PEB 
farm property. Holmes 
Life Building, 46 Kieg

This pro-)AN ON HOUSEHOLD 
fl.nos, Horses, Wagons 
ttel security. Straight 
yments. Finney A: Co., . J 
>f Trade Building, cor- 
Front.

R.H.E.
Buffalo ___ 0 0 3 1 5 0 0 0- 9 16 3
Rochester ........ 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1— 3 9 5

Batteries—Ferry and Bevier: Me Alecs?.
Holcomb and 1’holps. Umpire—Kelly.

At Providence (Eastern) —Providence was 
victorious to-day, but Montv-al made a 
great uphill fight to the finish. Washer
field Montreal at one aernteh fill until walkerton I
the rixtfi toning. In the seventh hits were, 15 t0 5:
bunched mi both sides and there wad' ■ R™ defeated Hunter. Rose ( o.
great batting after that Attendance 1509. KnV,,r,i=,v at W.odlilne Park. The feature

,90 1 1 hWi waa tho pitching of Fturler. he»trIking
1 <*) 1 1— 9 17 3. *n «hile the rest of the te.itn

— 0 0 0 4 3— 8 9 0 , ujm '„p Wcll. Ashurst pitched goo#l
Bat f erfes—W ash or and Smith; Lee and . , t WQg «riven poor support. Umpire

KA,h8t.CS5Mtinnal)- R..H.E, «-«•’* aaUafaCt,0n’ ^Th.E.
St. I>uui8 ......... 00300400 x— 7 15 1 nvown p,ro6- .,0 0 0 3 4 2 2—16 14 9-
Nt w York .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1— 1 o 3 IIunt,T Rf>so 3 4 0 0 0 0 1— 8 6

Bat tor it's—urphv^ and Ryan; Evans and p, itt«>rb^ - Fnglcr and AHpetiu-; Ash first
l.,uer. bmp c >̂a|to;|.ll)_ R.H.E. ““nj'emploves of the Cro.vn Tailoring Co.

ft-,3. 3 held a meeting Thursday evening and er-
0—14 19 0 g„nlxed tlu_. baseball vluh for the season.

Offleea-s were elected and preparations 
inr.de for a g#x>d season's work. The secre
tary. E. M. Smith of West Welling on
street. ;»sks for challenges from other ware
houses.

•At Waterloo—Guelph played their first 
league game. The attendance was good 
•ind Guelph narrowly escaped a shut out. 
Score:

Fourth race,The
by 18 to 1.
of iSurphllse. he striking out
'1talSlS--TSffcïU baseball tram 

in a well-contested

SS CARDS.

and4E MOST PERFECT 
e system for collectUig 
.6. and Europe, without 
rhods to your debtors;

of collection guaran- 
largos: call, write or 
and one of our repre- 

! on you.
Agency, Limited, Jan<*e 
onge and King-streets,

Pea tier (Stw Mat- tin* B«>n- 
#»pg dal 

and Lord 
Anrtb<'r

Fort Erie entries: Fln^t race, G% furlongs, 
4-yrar-oldtj and over, selling—Brahmin ll*». 
Mcgga, Harry Duke. San her, Klee 11<»,* 
Qi aver. Feasle F. <jl4. Sp..rllng Duchés». 
Jim Nap 112. Fluke 111 Myrtle B. .199, 
Lady Sliver. Uvldcn'Hnrvesl. Unie Wo,yd

Second race, % mile, 2-year-olda. alloy, 
naves over-SalUe 110. Sprlnghrrok 10,. 
First Mason.. Stars and liars. Navigator. 
Stub. »prlngwat<T. Quality Street. Ban» 
Street 103. Will Shields, Eddbitr.,Peandg-, 
Flora Bright. I>arln:» 100.

Third race. lVi miles. 3-year elds and 
selling- Reap 110, iJtdy of the » eat. 
105. Kettlecourt 102, The XI ay 90, 

La Gaze-Ile 89. ... _
Fourth race, 54 mile, 2-yc.ir-okH. ■elllng- 

Mulabar 108. Louise Collier 103. Dumont, 
Not Wisely 102, le-rnc. Night Owl, XXuol- 
60, k 99. Ou the Quiet, Hallucination, Laura
1 Fifth race. % mile, 8-year-olda and np, 
nllownneea—XVning Henry 118, feuver, 
Zoune 111. Wire In 107, St. Hera. Adrora- 
tnr 104. Premus 101, Hastleua 100, Oar 
Jessie, The Common, Firing Une 95. 1 lint- 
lock 92-Six th race, &A furlongs, 3-year-olds, sell
ing-Easy Street 110, Clarena 167, Irresis
tible, Commena, I iridescent.
Jake Lend, King Ford. Briasac 102, Kath-

_____  AhbotH
Jicrhy arc worth $ 10.(K>6 each, 
fenture is the Horse Review Purse of $5<>jO 
for H-yf^r-olda. Twenty-live of the b<-*t
youngsters arc nam^l in this and :t will 
be the first of the r.ii-rs for hat age.

Th# re arc eight classes on a nc .v plan - 
the Inco limited to thr<v heuts c«*h, win
ner of a hfnt retiring nn#l the horse- mak
ing the fastest time getting first money 
and so on.

Providence ... 1 
Montreal ......... 0

The Inter-

IIICorcoran (Gr.) v. R.147
1U7.L CARDS.

We have some special bar
gains in Trunks and Bags for 
this week. We invite you to 
inspect our

Sir Kingston, Andrnttus. Blondie 
Maria Bolton. Arachue. EthellCLBAN. BAKRISTLIt. 

ary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
loan at 4}A and 5 pel 

a 3044; residence. Main
erboro) v. A.At * Cincinnati ^ A A

Cincinnati .... 0 0 10 100
Brooklyn ......... 1 0 8 3 5 -

Batteries—-Carrie and Peitz; Hugh-*» and 
Ahearn.

At CMcago (National)—
Chicago ............. 4 0 0 1 2 1 0
Pittsburg ........ 101010 0

Batteries—Taylor and Kllng: Philippi and 
O’Connor.

At Chicago (American)—
Chicago ....... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Cleveland .... 1010013

Batteries*—Callahan and
Mfiore ami Wood.

At St. Louis (American) - «
St. Louis ......... 0000101 X- 2 11 2
lktri.it ............ 0 O 0 0 O 1 0 0—1 4 -

I'attcries—Powell and Donohue. Mul.ian 
and Buelow.

G. F. Lawrence
ed Results at Washing-ton Pork.

Chicago, July 6.—Weather clear;
•low. Summary:

First race, 5 furlongs—Lemro, 105 <Lyne), 
2 to 1, 1; Capt. Arnold, 108 (J. Woods), 
H to 1. 2; Fla* of Lightning. 105 (Otis), 
20 to 1. 3. Time 1.03 4-5. Mauser, 
des, Revkover, i’apahle. Brimful, George 
(4.1 hs. Will Shelly, Demon I^ind, Sen or. 
Grove Queen, Felice and Jackful also ran.

Second race, 1 1 16 miles—Vincennes. 107 
(BL>ke). 2 to 1, 1; Ravensburj-. 92 (Shee
han). 20 to 1. 2; Cherished. 103 (Lyne), 
20 to 1, 3. Time 1.52 3 5. Ben (Tiance. 
G. W. W.. Ed. Aiiack. Mario* Lynch, Hot 
and Lou Hazel also ran.

Third race, miles—Six Shooter, 116
(Knight). 6 to 5. 1; Flying Torpedo, 312 
(J. Matthew»), 5 to 1. 2; Nitrate, 103

2-5. Her-

Kew Beach vs. Balmy Beach.
A friendly match took place Friday even- 

in- between rinks skipped by Aid. OlJ/er 
and Mr. J. B. Reid, with the following re

trackBARRfHTER, SOLICI- 
ixttorney, etc., 9 Quebec 

east, corner
R.H.E. 

- 8 13 Û 
-394Money to loan. $2.75 and $4.00 

TRUNK SPECIALS.
Balmy Beach. 

Wm. Bare-hard. 
John -Faskln.
F. W. Roberta.

Kew Beach.
J. Fdm#>nds.
C. l-Mmonds.
AidMo“irv“. *k........ 8 J. B. Raid, sk ...14

Perl-
i’ON. BARRISTER. 80 

wlor Building, 6 King
R.H.E.

1-243
o— tat 3 
McFarland;

:
R.H.E. 

2 0— 2 3 1>
^Battèrira-’-Ûâârk mil Drecan:°Hlck»y and 

Raid.

I St KHHAKDMO.V. 
l-lleitors, Notaries Public, 
foronto

price Ever Paid for » CigarHighest
To he retailed at 5 rents is the Collegian, 

be had at M. M. Vardon’s Colie- The Rudd Harness Co.,R.H.E.

The Monetary Times defeated K. G. ,»Ic- 
Le.-ins nt Centre island Park and are now 
lied for Q}rst place In rhe league The 
game «hounded In sensational catches by 
Slnelfilr. Hahndorf. Hurst and Glixxux, and 
double plays by Robertson. Sinclair and

Onlv to
glan Cigar Store, 73 Yonge street. 1ROSS. BARRISTERS, 

Office, Ternpfc- Build- 
0. Pbone Main 2381. M

f. 6KEAN8 * M1LLK*.
[l lei tor». Bank of Coca* 
foronto; money leaned*

385 Yonge Street.
the World—Taddy’s• homier Navy Out Tobacco. 1 2 tA 1. k. Time 2.39Telephone Main 2912.Threw Out Banner, Dropped Deed.

Midlothian, Texas, June 5.—Pitcher Cbas.
I f

\

bet on it
The Imkeburnt Sanlfnrinm at Onk- 

Tllle, Out.. Is hemming well known 
frmn Atlantic to racifle as tho great- 
eel Institute for the cure of «11 tlrlnk 
anil drug habits. Good JJ*®##* J,rB 
sure. No risk, no bad effect», loe 
tsbllabed nearly ten ?<*** v]'2j;'„;:buTfie ^

tari tun» Limited.
Saul-
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SUSPECT IN MURDER MYSTERYThe Toronto World. Ragged clothes quickly-r 
that’s what common soaps 
with “premiums” cost; but

'"vNow Accneed of 
Theft in Toronto.

John

/T. EATON 02: No. 83 Y0NQE-8TRBET, Toronto. 
Daily World, In advance, $3 per year. 
Sunday World, In advance, 32 per year. 
Telephones: 2S2, 233, 264. Private branch 

exchange connecting all departments.
Hamilton office. H. Findlay, Agent, 10 

West King-street." Telephone 804.
London, England, Office,

▲gent, 145 Fleet-street, London, E. C.

,
Detective Davis will leave for Fort Erie 

this morning to bring here for trial une 
John Brennan, who has been wanted by( th^ 
local police since Sept. 6, 1001, to answer 
a charge of stealing a quantity of curled 
hair from the premises of P. «Sic P. Griffin 
at the corner of Bloor-streqt and St. Hel
en’s-a venue. Brennan Is a follower of the 
faces, and was arrested on Saturday after
noon In connection with the mystery sur
rounding the killing of Austin Crowe «n 
Buffalo last week. Brennan was said to 
know a great deal about tiny case, and was 
Interrogated by the Buffalo police. By the 
arrest of Brennan and other followers of 
the races, the police are In possession of 
Important Information. It has been learn
ed that the four men who entered Crowe's
place shortly before the murdef were con- |-------- ■
nected in some way with some of me 
stables at Fort Erie race track. A plausible 
motive for the crime is that these men In
tended to go to New York, but had no 
money, and that they made a premeditated 
attack on Crowe to obtain money to defray 
the expenses of the journey. What mo 
Buffalo police know Ls that four men an
swering the description of Crowe's assail
ants came to Buffalo from Fort Erie on the 
day that Crowe was shot; that they return
ed that night, and that the next morning 
they ' were anxious to see a Buffalo paper 
to learn if, as they told a friend, a man 
whom they had assaulted was dead. The 
four men separated in twos, and left Fort 
Erie subsequently. The men are now be
lieved to be In Canada. Their full de
scription has been sent £9 all parts of Use 
country.

Sunlight

Sokp

I*
I

During July and August We Close Dally at Five o'Clock 
and^Every/Saturday at One o’Clook. AF. W. Large,X

REDUCESTuesday a Day of Big Values. THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be bad at the following 

newe stands:
Windsor Hotel............
St. Lawrence Hall...
P. F. Sherman & Co.
F. E. Comstock.........
Peacock & Jones........
Wolverine News Co, 72 West Con-

... Detroit, Mich.
............New York

P.O.News Co. 217 Dearborn-st. .Chicago
G. F. Root, 2Î6 E. Maln-st......Rochester

Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. Mcli.'toa'j................. W'nn peg, Man.
McKay & Southon. .N. Westminster, B.c.

St. John, N.B.

EXPENSEMontreal 
Montreal 
.. Buffalo 
. .Buffalo 
. .Buffalo

DAsk for the Octagon Bor «4» JeIf values will do it to-morrow, Tuesday, will be one ot the red letter-days of our 
Early Closing Sale for July. A mere glance at this list will satisfy you as to that fact’ 
Fewer items than usual make up the list. Fewer, ’tis true, but infinitely better from a 
money-saving point of view. _

There is no need to add lengthy argument or emphasis to such bargain snaps 
as these for Tuesday. In every respect the goods afe what they should be, thoroughly 
reliable and trustworthy. As for prices and values we leave you to judge. Come 
and see. Come early before^some of the best things are gone:

i&tion 
mas 
furn 

- ers v 
• to in

LEADING CANADIAN LOAN 
COMPANIES.

From the report of the Registrar of 
Loan Corporations for the year ending 
81st December, 1901, which has Just 
been issued, we have compiled the fol
lowing table, showing the loan compa
nies doing business In the Province of 
Ontario which have assets amounting 
to $2,000,000 and upwards:
Canada Landed and Na

tional Investment Co.
Limited, Toronto .. . .$ 4,133,794.23 

Canada Permanent and 
Western Canada Mort
gage Corporation, To- _
ronto.........................  .. 23,198,415.9b

Canadian, Savings and 
Loan Company, London 2,167,407.32 

Central Canada 
and Savings C
ronto.............. ............

Credit Fonder Franco-
Canadien, Toronto __ 8,302,183.73

Dominion Savings and 
Investment Society,
London..............................

Hamilton Provident and 
Loan Society, Hamil
ton .......................................

Home Savings and Loan 
Company, Toronto .... 2,976,766.14 

Huron and Brie Loan 
and Savings Company,
London ..............................

Landed Banking and 
Loan Company, Ham
ilton .. .. .......................

London and Canadian 
Loan and Agency Co,.
Toronto...................... ..

North of Scotland Can
adian Mortgage Com
pany, Toronto................ 4,221,770.89

Ontario Loan and De
benture Co., London 3,634.170.74

Toronto Mortgage Co.,
■ Toronto . ......................

Trust and Loan Com
pany, Toronto............... 7,244,892.75

Colonial In- 
V e stment 
and Loan 
Co-, To
ronto .. .$1,516,746.84 

Globe Sav
ings and 

/ Loan Co.,
Toronto .. 910.339.10

:
gress-street........

St. Denis Hotel. ... AUCTION SALES,

John McDonald

Raymond & Doherty

SALE OF
IMPERIAL
REMOUNT
HORSES

a Pointer for Toronto.
Toronto might learn a lesson from De

troit, for that city boasts an organi
zation very helpful to tt—the Detroit 
Chamber of Commerce and Convention 
League, to wit. The object of the 
league, which had Its origin back In the 
“nineties,”is to advertise the advantages 
of the city as a summer town, and to 
thus attract tourists and conventions.

The organization to-day has a mem
bership of 250 business men and manu
facturers, with committees on trans
portation, entertainment, finance, legis
lation and new Industries. It has a 
permanent active secretary. Whose duty 
tt is to keep track of every convention 
and meeting In the United States, 
greet and small; to issue invitations, 
and to try to secure them for Detroit. 
About $5000 a year covers the league’s 
expenses, for It does not offer costly 
entertainment Sometimes a free hall 
Is granted a convention, and the small 
expense thus entailed Is borne by the 
steamboat, railroad and hotel men.

An Important factor In the league’s 
work ls The Detroit Business Review, 
a monthly four-page paper, with a cir
culation of 12,000. It is published 
winter and summer, and Is mailed to 
the officers of various convention-hold
ing societies and organizations all over 
the continent

As for results, the tourist business of 
Detroit has tripled In the past three 
years, tho this increase has been par
tially due, no doubt, to the prosperity 
of the times, 
that the influence of the conventions is 
Constantly feat in their transactions, 
while hotels, wholesale and retail 
merchants, railroads, steamboats and 
street car systems all benefit directly. 
In summing up the results obtained 
from the league’s operations. Its 
rotary has made the following state
ment to Printers’ Ink :

3z

Silk Neckwear for Men and Women
648 dozen Men’s Fine Neckwear, Silk made of best Japan silks, in plain and twilled weaves, 

extra long graduated four-in-hands, also graduated and straight strings ; these are silk 
on both sides and all fast washing colors ; the fouHn-hands are 50 inches long with 
both ends alike for making a small knot and hanging to the waist, correct for women’s 
or men’s wear, navy blue with assorted polka dots and white ground with fancy scroll 
patterns, regular prices 25c, 35c and 50c each (see Yonge Street window), on sale 
Tuesday for...............................................................................

WESTERN NEW YüHK TLÜUD-SWEPTl /\L,oan
/•\T°-I f

6,375,403.57 One Life Lost and Buck Property 
Destroyed By Deluge.2C m

Buffalo, July 6.—Western New York 
was swept by a severe storm to-day 
and the damage will aggregate many

2,288,616.15

thousands ot dollars, 
was drowned at Arcade, where 
storm approached the proportions of 
a cloudburst.
and many towns were inundated. Mise
Leper’s home was swept Into the flood _ . , . , ,
and demolished!., At Yorkshire and Owing to the Close Ol tile war in
Sandusky the disaster Is widespread. South Africa we have received in-

property structions from

Minnie Loper JO3,614.734.96 the75c Silk Taffeta Broches at 39c.
600 yards Pure Silk Corded Striped Taffeta Broches, 

In a full range of up-to-date shades, Including tur
quoise, sky, grey, wedgewood, fawn, reseda* mauve, 
maid, selling to-day at 75c a yard, to clear 
on Tuesday at...........................................

Hair Brooches and Combs.
T-he rivers overilowed,*2,500 Fancy Hair Barretts or Brooches; very serviceable 

for holding the stray locks; assorted in small and 
médium neat designs; different styles; the colors are 
shell and amber; some have imitation turquoise settings; 

/ also shell-color side combs, in assorted sizes; regu
lar prices 15c and 20c; Tuesday, all one price....

7,574,197.65
L

.^a .5 Much abock perished, and 
damage was heavy.

Thru the Genesee Valley rain has 
fallen for 24 hours, and all streams 
are roaring torrents 
people abandoned their homes, arid 
many residences were swept Into the 
flood. Pike 1« under fear feet of 
water, and a quarter of a' million in 
property has been swept away, includ
ing the opera house, Lathrop’s store 
and the postofflee. The Toniawanda 
ls carrying destruction in every di
rection. and at Batavia the town looks 
like a lake.

2,212,119.69 Pete
K<

Vrp'iirf -r--: r'----- •

2500 yards balances of lines nearly sold out, consisting 
of Organdies, Swiss Muslins, American su,» bu-, pc 
Muslins, Dimities and Batistes, all new goods this 
season, and including many novelty effects, regular 
price from 20c to 65c a yard, to clear Tues-

LIEUT.-COL. DENT50c Straw Hats for 29c. 3,662,881.24 Thi
Hundreds of ladU-J

but.
court!
exped

!

Tho
take
whicu

20 dozen Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Plain jWhite Canton 
and Rustic Straw Hate; boater style; neat crown and flat 
brim; pure silk band; leather sweats; regular 50c (\
huts; oq sale Tuesday at......................................................L

of the Imperial Remount Com
mission in Canada to sell at '.V

I 22 The Exhibition Grounds In Toronto
BY PUBLIC AUCTION

day 2,530.194.17
Table Knives and Forks.

55 dozen Knives only in this lot; some of the knives have 
white celluloid handles, fitted on Sheffield steel blades 
and some have horn handles; all are well polished; they 
sell regularly at $2.25 to $2.75 per dozen; Tues- 
day, each at....................................................................
(Forks with horn handles, to match some of these knives, 

at 5 cents each).

Fancv Sa'i- --
2700 yards Double-farced Satin Ribbon, 4 Inches wide, 

rich, heavy quality, for cushion frills and fa cv work, 1 
fully 30 different colors and shades,cnlefly dark,such 
as greens, browns, cerise, favns, navys, etc., the 
wholesale price foç this was 29c per yar/3; we 
cleared the lot, and on Tuesday will sell it 
while it lasts for.....................................................

a rci
out
at t
the

650 IMPERIAL

REMOUNT HORSES
amiTwo Mlles of Truck Gone.

Lockport, N.Y., July 6.—Two miles of 
the New York Central 
Niagara Falls-Rochester branch, be
tween Middle-port and Medina, 
-washed out by the flood at an early hour 
fto-day. An eastbound special freight 
train ran upon the weakened roadibed 
and was wrecked. Many cars were 
wrecked, and others are Imbedded in 
the mud up to the axles. It began to 
rain late yesterday afternoon and con
tinued all night. Bridges east of Mld- 
dleport were dislodged by the torrents, 
and miles of fences were swept away.
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White Cottons at Six Cents. Assets of proposed am

algamation .. .. 
Dominion 

Loan Company,
ronto.. .

Youths’ Suits at $2,19.
100 Youths' 3-ploco Suits (short pants). In broken sizes 

only. In single and double-breasted sacque shapes, 
light, medium and dark shades, In check patterns, 
all wool goods, lined with Italian cloth, single- 
breasted vests, pants lined, sizes are 27, 28, 31, 
32, 33, regular price $3.00, $3.50, 
to clear Tuesday at............................. ..

-ON—

Tiesdav, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, July 8, 9,10 and II.

Sale at 11 o’clock sharp every day.
W. K. BARENESS, Manager.
CH AS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,

TeL 2358.

2,427,084.94
4,500 yards Fine White Cottons; including Canadian 

bleached shirtings and American kid-tinished cambrics; 
all 36 inches wide; regular price 8c per yard; on 
sale Tuesday .................................................................

Permanent
To-

2,013,213.63 FI.6 (min
half$89,567,347.64 

It will be seen that there are 17 com
panies which come iwlthln- this list 
hawing to tal assets amounting to 
$89,567,347.64. Of these the largest Is 
the Canada Permanent and Western 
Canada Mortgage Corporation, with 
assets amounting to more than $23,- 
000,000—in fact, equal to tetal of the 
three which come next In size. This 
company has therefore very properly 
come to be known of late as “Can
ada’s Premier Company."

secre- lle
Claw

2.19 Women’s Muslin Ties.
35 dozen only Ladies’ Fancy Muslin Ties; tucked-collar 

part with turnoVer tab and hemstitched tie ends; very 
comfortable summer neckwear, and comes in "flowered 
muslins, with ground in white, block and eky; regular 
50c each; also several lines in silk neckwear; re
gular 50c and 75c; Tuesday....................... ................

MeSTRUCK BY LIGHTNING. Auctioneer». II.
"Last year we spent $6000 for lnvi- 

talions and other expenses, exclusive 
of the various entertainment funds that 
were raised.

(mJnt 
R. RTwo Houses eit Woodstock Damaged 

By the Storm.

Woodstock, July 6—During the Se
vere electrical storm Saturday morn
ing the home of Dr. McLay on Georg-e. 
street and that of W. R. Hicks on 
Brook-street were struck by lightning, 
and altho oon-sidat-able Injury was ln- 

s fltoted on both buildings no persons 
were Injured. ,

’TJ1'® struck a chimney on Dr. 
Malay's residence exactly at 8 o'clock 
and It was most fortunate that it 
not two minutes sooner. Had it been 
so. Dr. MoLay himself would undoubt
edly have been struck either by the 
lightning or by the flying bricks, for 
he had proceeded out along the drive
way prom bis stable, which skirts the

JÜ16 ÎTtek wal1 in which ls 
situated tile chimney, Just a few mo- 
ments before the shock was felt.

me weetrni portion of the 
Mr. Hicks’ house 
family were seated 
tafble. and about 
tara away.

BARNS burned in 

Ridgetown. July O.-The bams of M-
forîTtL °rVKe ,Sth concession of Or- 

b7 U*htn|ns- on Sat- wlth l/T^, * totally destroyed.
beans 7 ?f,hay’ 300 bushels of
beans. 250 bushels of oats, some 
chlnery some wheat and two calves.

rierca were In the bam at the time
bnththf euff6red from the ehcrek

latter was rescued by KenTey 
Kenney, after rescuimr his man in 
attempt to loosen
waa severely kicked in the breastb1h^t 

to save his homes^fk toï 
’oss^ls in ?" ang ,lnC1 osure. The 
>mmred In lh* "«’s-bborhood of $2000. 
ensured In the Howard Mutual for $050

Rf-adv-to-Wear Outlno Hats.
150 Ready-to-Wear Hats, correct shapes, In durable 

straws, the kinds wanted for hoati"-• a”d 
outing, trimmed with organdie, mo îüsellne, silk, 
Louisine silk, etc., white and natural straws ; these 
bais \Viil he brought direct from the workrooms on 
Tuesday morning;earlier in the season our price tu! 
equal qualities was $2 00; our Early Closing . ,, <-/ 
Sale price, Tuesday................................................... I ,Z0

half
THREE YACHTERS DROWNED.We had 125 State and 

national conventions, and the average 
amount subscribed for each was $1000. 
so the grand aggregate cost was con
siderably less than an ambitious com
petitor will comet!mes offer for two or 
three large meetings. This year we 
will have 84 meetings, all secured by 
the league. Bach will have an average
a/tteodance of 500, and fart il remain in Chicago Record-Herald : A writer in
dou ble^our^oputetit^ forane* day‘upon ee»TOusly
the entire summer. Approximatio n hlmBelf the task of giving out valuable 
million and a quarter of dollars will Information bis to the amount of food 
i^8*StArv?!^road8 and'2ke boats will pne should eat He proceeds to make
restaurants ISd* refTeahm’^t ’ phS ,Lhe matt,er plfLln to the mas80s by ea3r- 
$700,000, retail stores $50,000, whole- ' 
f®-*® hP'mos $100,000, excursion boats 
$10,000, theatres $10,000, special enter- 
talnments $40,000, real estate men $25,- 
000, halls $2000, photographers, tele
phone and telegraph companies, physi
cians, druggists and advertising in 
fraternal publications $85,000. There 
will also be several thousand tourists 
’Who will stay two or more day», spend
ing about $50.000. This immense 
means much to our cdty, and is direct 
return, every dollar of it. Over and 
above come indirect returns which are 
simply inconceivable."

Captain’s Wife and Child and Guest 
Go Down..25 Th«RUiPn^r

lawn 
beat it 
TenuNew York, July 6.—The wife of Captain 

Tlemann N. Horn of the 95th Company, 
Seacoast Artillery; hie daughter France», 
aged 7, and Miss Alice McMahon of Nyack, 
N.Y., were drowned in Sandy Hook Bay to- 
day. Captain Horn Is stationed at Fort 
Hancock, on Sandy Hook. Ho had made 
up a sailing party to go out on the bay In 
his small cat-rigged yacht Midget. Those 
aboard were, in addition to the r*&taya, 
Mrs., Horn and their two children: Mias 
Horn, a sister ; Dr. Waterhouse, his wife, 
and Mise Alice McMahon, a sister of Mrs. 
Waterhouse. There was a light breeze at- 
the time, and all were enjoying the outing 
until they reached a point about half a 
nulle off Old Camp Low dock, where a

Me
Sample Bureaus.

10 only Sample Bureaus and Stands; in quarfcer-cut oak, 
curly birch, mahogany finish, birdseye maple and genu
ine mahogany veneer; highly polished; shaped British 
bevel-plate mirrors; with swell or terpentine ffSht1; 
regular price $40.00 to $65.00; on sale Tues
day for

winm
lengv
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HOW TO GAUGE ONE'S EATING.
Mr
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32.5069 Ladies’ Parisian and New York Silk Waists, n all
t/he newest sty iw, «..i.i c*u* Jucv,. ui.n:> utu
and Dresden siks. finished With hemstitching and 
tucking, regular prices ranging from $7.50 I jl C n 
to $25.00, Tuesday, half price, $3.76 to .... I A.DU

Mei
Fir

Screen Doors at 80c.
500 Screen Doors, assorted patterns, all made of the best 

kiln-dried pine, with hardwood glued joints, fitted with 
best wire cloth, in all the standard sizes, viz., 2 ft. 6 in. 
x 6 ft. 6 in., 2 ft. 8 in. x 6 ft. 8 in., 2 ft. 10 in. x 6 ft. 
10 in. and 3 ft. x7 ft.; complete with full set of fittings, 
consisting of 1 pair holdback spring hinges, 1 pull and 1 
hook and 
each, at..

ing: 8uev

be ta 
day,

If you desire to know how) much 
you ought to eat per diem you 
must first determine whether you 
are temperamentally anabolic or 
katobollc. Then, taking into ac
count your age, sex, size, the 
amount of exercise yoli get and the 
temperature of the atmosphere, you 
should calculate the amount of food 
necewiary to maintain the minimum 
weight of the body consistent with 
the best health of which you are 
capable.
Hereafter there should be no excuse 

•whatever for overeating or undereating. 
The anabolic should be able to Jump up 
and crack his heels together at least 
tour times, and the katobollc ought to 
find it easy to turn flip-flaps without 
ithe use of the hands.

In view of the simplicity of the thing 
dt le surprising that this whole matter 
wan not disposed of long, longyago to 
the best interests of all concerned.

i

strong puff of wind caused the sail to 
gybe, and In a moment me little vessel 
capsized, throwing all hands into the watoA *i 
Captain Horn and Dr. Waterhouse made 
every effort to save the women «VT dill- 
dren, but a strong ebb tide quickly swept 
them beyond reach, and before any other 
help could he had from shore Frances and 
Miss McMahon were drowned. The others 
clung to the mast of the capsized vessel for 
about 15 minutes, until a sailboat contain
ing W. B. Tuit of Atlantic Highlands and 
Walter Tubbs of New York came up and 
rescued Mrs. Wit ter house. At the same 
time Captain Horning, with his launch 
Edna May, of New York, rescued Captain 
Horn and his boy, Miss Horn and Dr. Wat
erhouse. and brought them to Atlantia 
Highlands.

'Aidles' Fine Natural Wool Vests, Drawers fi,nd Com
binations, light summer weight, all wool,colors,white 
and natural, vesto have high necks and buttoned 
front.4 with short or long sleeves, drawers are unkle 
length, to match,combinations ara buttoned in t: ont, 
short or long sleeve*», ankle length, all sizes, regular

. î.1.85;
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eye, with screws, special Tuesday,

sum ORFORD.
prices fov vepfv f<:‘ f
and combinations, $1.25 to $2.00; on sale Tues
day, ail one price.................... •.................................. .

Table Cloth and Napkins.
200 only Fine Bleached Table Cloths, finished with border 

all round, guaranteed pure linen, size 2x2^ yards, regular 
price $2.25 each ; also 175 dozen Satin Damask all pure 
linen Table Napkins, choice designs, 5-8 x 5-8 size ; 
regular price $1.85 per dozen, on sale, your I A Q 
choice, Tuesday....................................................... I .TO

Now Toronto, with Its glorious loca
tion an Lake Ontario. Its beautifully 
shaded residential quarters, parks and 
ravines, and its convenient situation 
as a starting point for numerous side 
trips, makes an ideal summer resort 
and convention city, 
such In the pest, and has by its 
reputation attracted thousands of visl 
tons.

With such an organization as the 
Detroit League, Toronto oould at small 
expense Increase the number of her 
summer visitors by thousands, and pe- 
uure yearly a large number of money- 
spending conventions.

Let someone work up the Idea.

4 MeStockings—Two Pairs for 5c. Wari 
7-IS.ma275 dozen Boys’ and Girls' Black Cotton H0S3 in plain 

1-1 rib, 2-1 rib. 4-1 rib, fast black, seamless feet, sizes 
4 to 6 1-2 inch, regular selling price 10c and 12 l-2c 
a pair, on sale Tuesday, 3c; or 2 pairs

Ml
Atkli
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M,
5 Granite Preserving Kettles for 25c.

420 only Preserving Kettles (just the thing for this time of 
year), finest make of Canadian graniteware, every piece 
a “ first,” our regular price 38c, our July Sale nr 
price 31c,and on Tuesday morning, while they last kZO

Dnvl
flnist“RUTHERFORD CAN’T TELL.”1 for It has proved

own Policeman Did Not Know Stray Tot 
Wn. Rutherford Kentei.

Port of the many duties the polios 
are called upon to perform dally is to 
bare for little tots who wander from 
their homos and get lost As a gen
eral rule, the youngsters get frighten
ed at the eight of the big policemen!, 
and It ls almost an impossibility to get 
anything from them that would give a 
blue to their Identity. Yesterday, ly»w- 
ever, a child was picked up 1% the 
downtown district
officers by his intelligence. Tho young
ster explained that his name was Ruth
erford Kentei, and that he lived at ti 
May-street. His surname was misun
derstood, and the child was obliged, to 
remain In the station for some tittle ÿ 
time, because the policemen thought he 
had said “Rutherford can't tell.” The 
officers wore helped out of their 11- U 
lemma by the matron. Mrs. Whidden. S 
and' the child was eent home.

He; 
gnu, 
nia 1 
elusl'l
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STRIPPED NAKED AND STONED
Men’s 25-inch Umbrellas,paragon fraoit,steel rod, good

■ i '.i voiig i uuu natural
wood, regular price $1.09, Tuesday to sell

Alleged New Form of Outrage By 
the Coal Strikers, ,.....bti Cups and Saucers at 5c.at DESTRUCTIVE FLOODS IN THE WESTWilkes-Barre, Pa., July 6.—George 

En/tyre, an i/miporfced worker at the 
Jersey mine of the D. L. ahd W. Com
pany, where a big* Are is burning, was 
captured last night half a mile from 
the colliery by a crowd bf men and 
stripped naked. Then he was stoned 
and forced to run back to the col
liery for protection.

Eight men and five women were ar- 
trested at Miner's Mills to-day for at
tacking la non-union man and his wife. 
They were charged with unlawful as
sembly and disorderly conduct and 
held under $100 bail each to keep the 
peace.

The strikers had four Coal and Iron 
police, wlho yesterday arrested some 
strikers at Dtrifton, arrested for incit
ing irdot and assault and battery. They 
were held under $1000 bail each for 
triad. '

3000 Cups and Saucers, from throe of our best semi-porce
lain dinner sets (we have too many cups), decorated in 
blue, French design, and a filled-in floral design, regular 
price $1.50 to $1.60 per dozen, your choice on 
Tuesday morning, each, at

Thd 
ToroJ 
day I 
c’ontd 
J. R.

CArndts fn** Tuesday. Mx Frame Hon.e. Ooyrio.1 Down and 
Resident* Flee to High800 yards All-Wool Carpet. 36-inch wide, a good, clean, 

bright carpet, thoroughly scoured, in floral ii^si-nn, 
with colorings ot crimson, green, fawn and brown, 
regular 65c, 75c, Tuesday’s Early Closing
price......................................................................................

1150 yards Tapestry Carpet, 27 In. wide, a good range 
of colorings and designs to select from, suitable lor

and stairs, regular

Ground..5 Winnipeg, July 6.-A telephone 
nag» from Cardaton, 
that «lx frame 
have been carried 
One largie-slzed

mes-
statesrepublic or empire.

Indications are growing apace that, 
as Dr. Goldwin Smith has hinted, the 
"United States may some day be ruled 
by a virtual emperor. Already when 
the Chief Magistrate of the Republic 
visits one of his cities bile movements 
are marked and chronicled as are thoee 
of an Old-World potentate; a veritable 
corps'of expert detectives and police 
protect his person; a body guard of 

’Infantry and cavalry thousands strong 
escorts him as he rides thru the streets, 
and the while admiring, almost 
shipping multitudes struggle to catch a 
glimpse of him or do him honor.

The showy side of the Presidency 
was much in evidence in Pittsburg on 
Friday, the trappings were there, there 
was much of pomp and pageantry.

The sage of ’the iGrange may bo 
right.
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houses, mostly new, 

■away by the flood. 
. . , house passed Leth

bridge to-day in midstream, but it is 
not known from what locality. Th» 
bridge over the St. Mary’s River has 
e’ugged fully six feet and crossing le 
now dangerous. Five hundred Indians 
are camped in the vicinity of Kipp's 
coulee, fearing inundation of the 
servation. They -predicted weeks ago 
a second flood greater than t.hqt of 
May. The river here fell fully 
feet last night, ejnd the mountains ap
pear comparatively free from snow, 
the melting of which augmented the 
already raging rivers.

Palmer’s Hammocks at $1.49. who surprised the
•1

200 only Palmer’s Hammocks, with pillow, concealed 
extender at the head, wood bar at the foot, canvas weave, 
Jacquard design, wide valance, size of woven part 36x80 
inches, our special price $1.85 each, ou sale 
Tuesday morning......................................................

J
parlors, dining-rooms, halls 

45c. 50c and 60c. Tuesday’s Early Closing
price.......................................... ................. 1.49. n ! x) J lb 

O x\ 
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Children’s Boots at 75c.•r W.-mcais '
2100 rolls Wall Paper Remnants : viz., gilts, embossed 

pilts and tapestries. 10 to 30 rolls of a nnttern. lsree 
variety of designs and colors.^ suitable for any room 
or hall, regular price 10c to 35c per single 
roll, on sale Tuesday........................................

W<,l' p
re-Children’s Select Vici Kid and Patent Enamel Leather 

Boots, and turned flexible and medium extension soles, 
spring heels, laced and button styles, sizes 8 to 10$, 
our regular $1.35 and 81.50 boots; on bale Tues
day for.............................................................................

J F
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8 TBOX DEFIES THE "DIGGER.”four

.75U Ottawa Man Has a Device to Beat 
Out Any Manipulation.

Ottawa, July 6.-—Roderick E. Burn 
of 435 Llsgyj-Btreet has invented a con
ductor’s fare box which, he claim* will 
defy the “dlsrg-er." The conductor re
quires to press a spring to open the 
slot, and when the coin to put in the 
fare is registered, and the contrivance J 
locked securely. Another spring to 
pressed, and the fare drops into the 
box. Should a conductor insert a “dig- ■ 
ger” into the slot he has to use It from 
the top, and If he turns the box upside 
down the Slot to self locked. The moqey 
In the bottom of the box cannot be 
shaken on to the platform again. A 
model of the device will be taken to 
Toronto and other Canadian cities,

SOO WANTS CITY REGIME1TT.

Sault Ste. Marie, July 6.—A merçgient to 
on foot to organize a four-company regi
ment of mdlltin in this town and secure an 
armory and rifle range. Major Buchan to 
expected here next week, when the mat
ter will be laid before him. There are 
several qualified officers aval Is We. includ
ing Major Thompson, V. McNamara, C. V. 
Campbell. Robert Williams. Dr. J, R. Me- - 
Lean. John A. Wilde and C. A. Anderson. J

Thiwor-

celvil 
don 
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At Hanlon'» Point.
The vaudeville and faroe-comedy 

ehow announced hy the management 
of Banian's Point tor this week Is, 
without doubt, the strongest program 
given at, this popular place of amuse
ment this season. The bill ls headed 
by that well-known comedy bicycle 
king, Don Gordon, late of the Vogle's 
minstrels. .Others on the bill are Ryan 
and Ryan, Irish and German comedi
ans; E. Will Reneiey, the great equi
librist; Caldwell and Valore, singing 
and dancing comedians; Gilmore and 
Latore, high-class
team: and Bairton and Mack, black 
face comedians. The opening perform
ance will be given this evening at 8.30 
with two performances daily the bal
ance of the week.

:And nit forgetting the Lace Curtain Sale on the Second Floor at prices one-third to 
one-half less than they ought to be. Ten different lots—over 100 different patterns 
_at prices ranging from 27c to $1.97 a pair. Here are two representative values:
1219 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, 54 to 60 inches wide, si yards long, in singlcx 

bordered patterns, with heavy floral effects on scroll and figured centres, overlooked I 
corded edges, white only, regular price $1.25 to $1.50 per pair, Sale Price is j

,gq pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains. 54 to 60 inches wide yards long, fine 
J V Brussels, effects, with scroll centres, overlocked corded edges, suitable for any 

style room, white only, regular price $2.00 per pair, Sale Price.................................

FRUIT STANDS AT CUSTOM HOUSE.
They Will Be Reopened To-Day, De

spite Protest* of Cltisens.

The announcement made early in the sea
son that Italian banana vendors would tie 
prohibited from putting up stands along
side the Custom House was hailed with 
delight by a large number of citizens, par
ticularly those who patronize the boats 
The announcement, on the other hand" 
meant that the Italians would be out of 
pocket, and they exerted their Influen-e to 
get the government to reconsider thelr/uc- 
tlon. Sufficient Influence. It Is claimed", 
was commanded, and to-day, the policé 
were notified, would mark the reopening of 
the unsightly stands. The police have al
ways maintained that the presence of tne 
stalls about the Custom House was a 
breach of the city byl) ws, and It la their 
Intention to bring some of the Italians Into 
court, providing they commence business 
oh a test charge of obstructing the side! 
walk.

LENGTH OF LIFE.
M. Flnot. a French scientist, quotes a 

mathematical formula by which 
may arrive at am Idea of his probable 
length of life. According to this it is 
only necessary to "add the ages of one’s 
father and mother to those of one's 
two grandfathers and two grandmoth
ers, and the total divided by six indi
cates the exact number of years one 
should live.”

We doubt the reliability of this rule, 
and we do not think that the life In
surance companies would adopt It as 
a basis of their actuarial tables. Her
edity must naturally Influence longev
ity, but environment is In all probabil
ity a much greater factor in determin
ing how long a mam shall live. Take 
the case, for Instance, of the Individual 
who ls subject to the rush and wear 
and tear of modern metropolitan exist
ence, and whose parents and grand
parents enjoyed peaceful residence In 
rural retreats. Can the longevity of 
the man of to-day be estimated by 
averaging the' years of his forbears? 
We think not, altho some may argue 
that the strain of our city life is offset 
and compensated for by the Improved 
sanitary arrangiementst and the in
creased hygienic knowledge of recent 
years, - ~ - '

one
comedy sketch

■

T. EATON C° Asthma
190 YONGE ST., TORONTO 1The doctors tell us they 

cannot cure every case of 
asthma with Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. They say it is the 
best thing for relief and that 
it often completel/' cures. 
We are willing to take their 
word for it, are you?
“After having spent hundreds of 

dollars trying to be cured of my estbmi, 
I now rely entirely on Avers Cherry 
Pectoral for the relief or the severe 
paroxysms of coughing. It is the best 
medicine for this I ctn find.”

Ceo. W. Stout, Sacramento, Cal.
J. C. AYES CO.. Uwtll, Man.

BIG LOSS TO UNITED STATES.

Y?rk’ July fl —EVxr less than 
$20,000 the government ha» BoQd to 
private purchasers the pneum-atie gun- 
plant at Sandy Hook,the establishment 
of which haa cost in the neighborhood 
of $1,000,000.

The loss to the government thru the 
«Lie Ju*t made of nearly one million 
dollars to a striking illustration of the 
rapid advance in recent year» in de
signing method» of defence In time of 
war..

off Kvw Beach. It was very close and In- I good program.
■ foresting. The first three to cross the line I -----

The regular weekly hop of the Kew Beach I were Mr. Banks, Mr. Snow and Mr. Mut- 
Club was held Saturday night. There was ton. When the handicaps were taken off 
an unusually large number present, among Mr. Heakes was first, Harry Hughes sec- 
them being : Miss ltonan, the Misses Far- end and Mr. Ranks third. The race next 
mer, Stanley Ranks, Krod Foy, John Oak* Saturday will be sailed off Balmy Beach at 
1er, B. Williams, the Misses Burkhart.Miss 3.30.
Fitzgerald. Miss Stevenson, the Misse» Percy Roberts of the Imperial Rank, St.
Hughes, Miss May Gemmell, John Komin, Catharines, is home far his holidays, and 
Mr D. Robertson, Mies Minnie Macdonald, will stay with his parents on Balsam-ave- 
Mise Townsend, Mr. Knox, Mr. and Mrs. nue.
Mutton. Mr. and Mrs. Turner, Miss Olivo Kew Beach again defeated Balmy Beach 
Wheaton, Mr. O’Mara, Bert Quigley, Art ot bowling on Saturday afternoon by five 
Lynn, Ollle Quigley. Alex. Gemmfll, Jr., points.
Miss Lynn, Miss Wheaton. Mr. And Mrs. An interesting game of baseball was play- 
John Edmond», Mr. and Mr». Charles Ed- ed on Saturday between Balmy Beach and 
roonds, Miss Ethel Carswell. Miss Blanche Cohen Bros.’ team. The former won by a 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Lalor, John Lalor, score of 10 to 2. The battery for the Beach 
Miss Gertie Gemmell, Miss Gum, Ross team wa«# Harmon and Kennedy and for 
Gunn. Charlie Turner, Miss Lalor and nyiny Cohen Bros, the Zarfar brothers, 
others. ! A lecture on “Wit and Humor’’

In addition, will be given.The Beaches. SOLD FUTURE PRDDUCT.

Halifax, N.8., July 6.—In an Interview At 
Sydney yesterday, David Raker/ genersf 
manager Dominion Iron <fc Steel Company, _ 
stated that the companv had sold thefr en
tire production of steel billets and slabs 
for some time to eofne. Their steel was 1» 
great demand and the market was grettof 
than the supply.

Most He Wholly Union.
.Ottawa, July 6.—The Typographical Union 

et a mcetlntr on Saturday night passed a 
resolution declaring that a mnnn cannot 
be a union man at one trade and non-union 
at another. The resolution was aimed at 
inemlters of the Governor-General’s Foot 
Guards’ Regimental Band, who, so fur, nave 
refused to join the Musicians’ Union, .the 
leading members of which are members of 
the 43rd Regimental Band. The printers 
decided that the members of Typographical 
Union In the band must conform to union 
principles or forfeit their privileges in the 
Typographical Union.

%MAKE YOUR CHOICE FROM
Obickering & Sons, 
Decker & Son,
Sterling, Huntington, 
Berlin, Prince,
New England.

H. W. BURNETT & CO.,
9 and 11 Queen St, East, Tarent*.

Germane Cheer for Klnn.
Travemtmde. Germany, July 5.—Af

ter awarded the prizes to the winners 
in the North German 
yaiffht races here to-day, Emperor Wil
liam read a telegram from King Ed
ward's physicians announcing that His 
Majesty was out of danger and called 
tor three cheers for the King, which 
were heartily gives*

Association
The healthy glow disappearing from the 

cheek and moaning and restlessnon at 
night are sure symptoms of worms In cb 1- 
dren. Do not fall to get a bottle of Mother 
Graves' XVoTm Exterminator. It Is an effec
tual medicine.

will be
The second sailing race of the Beach given by Rev. A. L. Geggle in Kew Bearn 

Balling Association took place ea Saturday j l’rwbyteriaa Church to-morrow evening. A
25c., 51c.. SI-M.

«►
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Physicians ot highest 
eminence recommend 
the Waters and Baths 
of MAGI Caledonia 
Springs. Thousands 
have proved their 
efficacy in Rheumatic, 
Stomach and Urinary 
troubles.

THE TORONTO DAILY 
STAR WILL HAVE A 
MORE COMPLETE LIST

CD
O

O
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Alteration Sale

TORONTO CANOE t REGATTA SCIES El MEET IIS They play Gordon-MacKay on the 
lawn Monday morning at 10.30 UUin NAVIGATION-wickets.

Varsity
o’clock, with the same eleven that de
feated Mimlco.

The sharp fielding of the visitors was 
again a feature. Greening took two wickets 
for no runs and Cameron four for 14 in the 
first Inning, while In the second Davis 
took five for 10 and Greening five for 12. 
For Mimlco. Whitaker secured eight wick
ets at an expense of 19 runs. Score:

Mimlco Asylum—First Innings—
F. W. Ferry, c Greenhlil, b Cameron ..
A. A. Beemer, c Greening, b Lucas ..
<*. Douglas, b Lucas ..................................
J. W. Button, b McGtverln...................  .
W. Whitaker, b Cameron .........................
A. Hargrave, b Lucas ...............................
F. Wood, b Greening 
It. Cook, c Lucas, b 
J. Hannon 
P. Colvin,
J. Blackburn, c Griffiths, b Cameron .. 

Extras .............  ».................................  o.

passenger traffic. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.ns of highest 
recommend 

rs and Baths 
I Caledonia 

Thousands 
troved their 
n Rheumatic, 

and Urinary

NIAGARA RIVER LINE Atlantic Transport Line
Toronto Sculler Pitted Against the 

Yankee Whom He Has Already 
Beaten This Year-

Annual Events Were Run Off With 
Many Good Contests and 

Fast Time,

THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINESteamers Chippewa, Chleora 
and Corona SEASIDE RESORTS

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT ae&I.m Cdail>-°^rryl™1 te^^Toronto

, The Eastern °Flycr^ leaves Toronto at 

10.30 p.m. daily. Solid train of vestibule 
coaches and Pullmans to Montreal, also 
carries sleeper for Kingston Wharf.

Return fareA Toronto t<> Portland, Me., 
$25.5d; Old Orchard, $26.00: Ouebec, 
$20.00; St. Andrew's. N.B.. $31.70; St.

■ ■ $32.50; CMcon-
Halifax, $40.00; Cacoana,

5 TRIPS DAILY From New York. 
lUinnfhahia... •
Manlton. . . ...

(Except Sunday)
On and after JUNE 14TH, will leave 

Yonge-street dock (east side), at 7 a.m., 
9 a.m. 11 a.m., 2 pm. and 4.45 P-m-' î°r 
NIAGARA, QUEENSTON AND LEWIS- 
TON, connecting with New York Central 
* Hudson River R.R., Michigan Central 
R R., Niagara Falls Park & River R.B., 
and Niagara Gorge R.R.

JOHN FOY, General Manager.

• ...........July 5th
• ...July 14thV

Minneapolis 
apoly ratee 0t paaea<e anfl tUl particularsTANDEM WON BY McNICHOL BROS. July 19thPRELIMINARY HEATS AT HENLEY

Special Linen Valuest
R. M. MELVILLE. 

Can. Pass. Agt., Toronto.Greening I
Bow - University 

College Crew First for the 
tiri-nd Challenge.

WillAt *on*Mit* John,
tlmi,
$24.30.

Bar Harbor,Close Finish in the Intermediate 
Single Blade Contest, Which 

Moody Won.

During alterations to store front 
Je have arranged a grand collec
tion of extra values in Linen Da
masks, Bed Linens and House- 
furnishings generally. Housekeep
ers will find it to their best interests 
to inspect the offers now made in

Linen Damask Table Cloths and 
Table Napkins,

Linen Muck Towels,
Turkish Bath Towels,
Tea Cloths and Centre Pieces, 
Linen Sheetings and Casings, 
Blankets, Curtains, 
Counterpanes, Table Covers, 
Furniture Cretonnes,
Art Silks, Muslins,
Satteens, Dimities-

b Cameron...........
Italian Royal Mail Line. NIGHT SERVICE TO MUSKOKATICKET OFFICE 

2 KING ST. E.
New York, Genoa. Naples, Alex

andria, Egypt, Tin the Asoree, 
From New York.

Henley, Eng., July 6.-G. S. Titus, the ........... SOTotal.........
Canoe °* the Toronto American sculler, did the full course to-

i t SatUrday afternoon u„}. UK.imat tUe watch 8 mlmlte, M £
at the club's quarters, was in every ccLda.

Leaving Toronto at 11.15 p.m. daily, mak
ing connection with early morning sti-am- 
er to all points on Lakes (dally except 

July 15th oUnaay). There 1s also a Sunday service 
Clita Dl Milano J„1V 90..1 f° principal I.ako Rotuean points, incltid-, , , Mtieno....................... July 22ml, lng rhe new Royal Muskoka Hotel, Pullman
hrmlnaTdls................................ July 29th j sleeping car to Muskoka Wharf.

VeMels *re the finest and most 11nrJie Muskoka Express leavesj Toronto at 
complete steamships plying between New iiA,> n;m- dnlly, except Sunday, making York sud Italy, v ’ * «-uneetlon for all Muskoka Lake points,

For rates of passage and all particulars, 1 arlo,r far to Muskoka Wharf. w
°PP'y „ R. M. MELVILLE, -.J'^ts and all Information from J. W.
ed Can. Passenger Agent. Toronto. DER, C.P. and T.A., northwest corner

hing and Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209.

—Second Innings—ON SALKS.
F. W. Ferry, c Cameron, b Davis ....27
J. Bannon. b Greening ........................... 7
A. A. Beemer, c Guthrie, b Greening .. 4
C. Douglas, c McGlverin. b Greening . 3
J. Hutton, not out .. .................................... 0
W. W. Whitaker, c McGlverin, b Green

ing .....................................................
A. Hargrave, b Davis ...............
F. Wood, c McGtverln, b Davis ..
K. Cook, b Davis ............................
P. Colvin, b Davis............................
T. Blackburn, c Cameron, b Greening . 5

Extras..........................................»..................  6

Total .............................................................
—Combined Colleges—First Inning—

W. W. Wright, b Beemer ........................
P. Davis, c Bannon, b Whitaker ........... 7
J. A. Greenhlil, c Beemer, b Whitaker . 0
W. S. Greening, c Blackburn, b Beemer 4 
J. J. Cameron, c Colvin, b Whitaker .. 6
H. Beatty, b Whitaker .............................  2H
J. H. Stinson, c Hargrave, b Whitaker. 4 
F. F. Luca*, b Whitaker 
F. A. McGlverin, c Bannon, b Whitaker 7 
A. G. Guthrie, c Bannon, b Whitaker .. 4
H C. Griffith, not out.................................. 1

Extras..........................

Liguria.TORONTO.
The pretty h the Canadien oarsman, went oyer

, . ■Lne prel y :hmr the coulee In 4 minute. 9 second,
jelub was decorated in gala style, while, against 4 minutes 1 second done by F a
(the attendance was large, and the com- j °(r^nuT crew of Toronto did ‘the 

pleasant afternoon. Re- j full course In 7 Minutes 0 seconda 
aturwri Hhirine- the 'rhe Leandor crew rowed _ „ eerved dkirlng tue, courae iu 3 minutes 23 seconda

afternoon, and orchestral music made \ In the drawing for the preliminary heato 
.the guests feel quite at home. The races t^ f̂e ctn^O^orl P‘tted 
were many, and as the entries were •. Titus and Scholes "meet in a preliminary 
numerous good contests were assured, hfN,t for 016 D1*mond Sculls.

sense a successful event.
Montreal Line.

» leave week days 4 p.m. (except 
Steamers Toronto and Kingston.

Steamers 
Sunday).

Saturday to Monday Excursions.
To Charlotte. $2.50: 1000 Islands Points, $5.25 
Prescott, $6.75. j-.

Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal Line. 
Steamers leavê Tuesdays, Thursdays and 

Saturdays 7.30 p. in. Low rates for single and 
return tickets. Running all rapids.

; «
pany enjoyed a 
freshmen ta were

., - 0 
-. 0E OP

ERIAL
OUNT
3SES

8
over half the 4

PACING mail STEAMSHIP CO.
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oo. 

and Toyo Ktsen Kalsha Oo.
HAWAII. JAPAN. CHINA, PHILIPPIN» 

ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
_INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.
From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 

Throughout the Year.

65

as the different competitors Were out to Henley-on-Thames, July 5.—(Telegram 
win. A special feature was the exhlbi-1 TrXH? ^ ^iTTn
tlon of canoeing, showing what could considered excellent time.

Scholes did : the half distance In a 
time much faster than anything done vet 
by Blackstaffe. Titus or the others 
draw in the Diamond Sculls resulted as 
follows:

Heat A—Bereaford rows Johnson.
Heat B—Play dell rows Etnertngton-Smlth. 
Heat C—*Scholes rows Titus.
Heat D—Field rows the winner of heat

34 Lake Ontario Navigation Co., Limited.

5TR. ARQYLE
? he done with & canoe, by Messrs. Sproti 

and Kennedy, the latter being the 
swimming Instructor of the club. The 
intermediate single blade contest was 
a Pretty one, and the finish was very 
dose, R. Moody finally winning. The
ladles’ and gentlemen’s mixed tandem H.ot „ ^ ^
__ , Heat E—Winner of A heat rows Ash#was keenly* contested. The prizes. Heat F—Kelly rows Cloutte.
which were many, were on exhibition G—Winner of B heat row, Black-
during the afternoon, and a dance was „ w.
given by the Executive during the of G beat beat row, winner

Heat J—Winner of D heat Tows winner 
The offleers of the day were: Com- of F heat, 

inodore, T L> Bailey; vice-commodore, Hc.it K—Winner of J heat rows the 
G W Begg; rear commodore, J A Muir- ut‘r of H neat.
head; starter. H R Ford; judges at „L°11 Scholes, the Don Club’s represents- 
finish, Dr E E King and Herb Begg; îjmf, rt£t/LC’vS,:„Tltus 2f tïe Unlml Boat 
judges at turn. W Westwood, F J Schoics defcatej Tltn^a*/ thl^S^r 

i A°f.erQ8P.J ^y“8; clerics of course, he,,, River regatta on Decoration ^ay 
, . , , A ,F Sprott A M Kennedy and J Ire- Draws for the Henley Royal Regatta

The finals In the men a open singles and dale; timer. E Beeton; Regatta Com- were made here to-day. Balllol College 
ladies handicap were played on Saturday, mittee. Vice-Commodore G W Begg, H having withdrawn reduced the number of 
but. owing to the soft condition of -e j Page, E McNlcol. S A Sylvester eEtr*es In the Grand Challenge Cup toc,ruhe !Kerd stvr,r anTdr,atil «2
defeated Charlie Ma^onel. in four sets, 5 t̂° S^lbme ufetp w^e ^7^%^

Second rade, intermediate single blade Heat A—Ix-andcr rows Kingston. '
](Heat B—Argonaut/ rows University Ool-

^^Haat C—Thames Rowing Club rows Lon-

Heat D—Third Trinity a bye.
Heat E—Winner of A hekt rows winner 

of G heat.
Heat F—Winner of B heat rows winner 

of D heat.
Heat G—Winner of F heat rows winner 

of E heat.
This means that the Argonauts if they 

defeat University College will meat the 
most formidable crew. Third Trinity, In 
the second heat.

Argonauts in every heat have the Berks 
side of the river, which Is con si dared a 
disadvantage. Leanders to-day did not 
row a trial with the Argonauts, but row
ed alone. The Toronto oars nen. hovever, 
beat their time. The Leanders are improv
ing greatly.

Lou Scholes did fast work this morning 
and is a favorite with many for the Dia
monds. The betting Is three to one against 
Scholes winning the Diamond Sculls. There 
is no betting on or against the Argonauts 
up to the present.

Every Tuesday and Friday at 6 p.m. for 
Whitby, Oshawa, BcwmanvlUe and 

Newcastle.
Every Thursday, at 5 p.m., for 

Port Hope. Oobourg and Colborne. 
Saturday Afternoon Excursions 2 at o’clock. 
Rochester every Saturday night at 11 o'clock.

$2.00—Return Pare—$2.00 
Home early Monday morning.

il China
Doric

July 8th 
July 16th

The
10

Nippon Marti July 24th 
For rites of passage and all particulars 

applyMAIL ORDERS _ R. M. MELVILLE.
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

T
given close attention,( c.

V 87Total

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE—Second Inning—
J. J. Cameron, not out ...........
H. Beatty, not out ........................................—

H. C. Griffith, F. F. Lucas, XV. S. Green
ing, P. Davis, W. W. Wright, J. S. Stinson, 
F. A. McGlverin, J. A. Greenhlil, N. G. 
Guthrie did not bat.

Extras

B. R. HEPBURN, Gen’l Agent,
Geddea* Wharf.13 Phone Main 1075., JOHN CATT0 & SON 145

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne

SAILINGS:

STEAMERS
King Street—opposite the Post-Office.

GARDEN CITYandLAKESIDEswin-: close of the war in 
e have received in- LAWN TENNIS FINALS DECIDED. Ryndam .......

Rotterdam.............
Noordam . . . . 
ISlntendam •• •• 
Potsdam. . . ...

..... July 12th 
.. .. July 19th 
... ..July 26th 
• • • • .Ang. 2nd 
..............An*. 9th

Leave daily (Sunday excepted), at 8 a.m., 
11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 5 p.m., making direct 
connections for St. Catharines, Niagara 
Falla, Buffalo.

50 CENTS RETURN

Total — 30

Paterson Beat Maedonell and Mtss 
Rogers Won From Miss Hedley.

St. Simon’s Won From St. Oyprtan’o
St. Simon's won a Church League match 

from St. Cyprian's on Saturday afternoon 
at Rosedale by 118 for seven wickets to 54. 
For St. Cyprian’s, H. Wise batted freely, 
making 21, and C. Smith made 15 (not our), 
by good, careful playing. For St. Simon’s, 
Powell did «plendld bowling, taking four 
wickets for three runs. Mllllcan and Wil
son also bowled well, the former taking 
four nickels for 32, the latter one for 6. 
At the hat, W. McCaffrey secured highest 
score, viz., 40 (not dut), by good play and 
without the semblance of a chance. Pow
ell hit freely, getting 24, also Elnor, who 
secured 23 (not out).

OL. DENT On Wednesday and Saturday afternoons* 
Special rates, Saturday to Monday.

H. G. LUKE,
» R. M. MELVILLE,

General Pareenger Agent, corner Toronto and 
Adelaide Streets. 136■ 1ial Remount Com- 

nada to sell at
Phone Main 2553. Agent.

SS. CAMPANA OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.The former won the first set, which was 
close all thru. Macdonell then seemed to 
take a new lease of life, and wxm the iegt, —R Moody 1, S Kennedy 2, A E Day- 
which was also closely fought out. Af^er man 3. Time 6.54.
a rest of a few minutes, Paterson wtut ; Third tralce. handicap tandem—Dill 
out and started In to hit harder and play and Brent 1. Kennedy and Blaoirhall 
at the net more. • Thla was a change for : 2 Brown and Dnvmnn 3 the better, us far as he was concerned. poifrth ~~ ,
and he won the next two sets rather ess- -, ,, -V.1 r.a<^f’ crab race ® Larmont 1,
lly. In the ladles’ handicap. Miss Rogers 001
succeeded in defeating Miss Hedley in race, tandem (open) McNHool
straight sets, the latter’s handicap being Bros. 1, Brown and Vaughan 2. Time 
rather more than, perhaps, It should have 5.55.
been. Ralph Burns won two matches In Sixth race, double blade single—E 
the men’s handicap, and to-day meets Kerr McNicol 1. R N Brown 2. Time 5.50 3-5. 
of Peterhoro In the final at 4^0 p.m. A ; Seventh race. senior single blade
close match Is expected, as Burns o*es (open)—R Bloomfield 1 A McNlcol 2
Kerr,a stroke on every game. Saturday’s paddhng-B ùk>

Final open singles—Paterson beat Mac- R Denison 3.
donell. G—1, 3—6, 6—2, 6—2. ! Ninth race, fours, single blade—Mc-

I’inal ladies’ handicap—Miss Rogirs Nicol Bros, Brown and Vaughan L G H 
(minus half 15) beat Miss Hedley (minus Dill. Brent, Hâwke-n and Moody *2. 
half 40), t)—1. 6-4. Time 5.13 3-5.

' Men’s doubles—Meldrum and Burns beat1 Tenth race, fours, doufble 
Glassco and Macdonell, 6—2, 1—6, 6—2.

Men’s handicap—R. Burns (minus "3Ô) beat

!Grounds In Toronto
IC AUCTION

) SPR3CKELS LINH.

TO THE GULF. The American and Australian Line.
Fast Mail Service from San Francisco to 

Hawaii, Samoa, New Zealand and Australia.
• • • • July 12
• • .July 24 
... .An*. 2
• . • An*. 14 

Carrying first, second and third class pass
engers. For reservation, berths and state
rooms and full particulars, apply to

R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agent, corner Toronto and Ado- 

laide-streets, Toronto.
Tel. Main 2010.

This popular steamer has resumed ser
vice from Montreal and Quebec to Gaspe, 
Perce, Summerside, Charlottetown, Pictou. 

,connecting for Halifax, St. John and Bos- 
'ton.

—St. Cyprian’s.—
J. Stokes, c Campbell, b Oxley..
T. Baker, b Mill lean ..............
H. Wise, c Yetman, b Milllcan.
F. J. Davis, b Wil
Prince, c and b Powell ............... ............
Rev. C. A. Segar, c Campbell, b Mllll

can ... .................. .
C. Smith, not out.........
T. P. Wood, b Powell .
E. Davis, b Powell ....
W. Carter, b Powell ...
E. Garrett, b Mllllcan .

Extras ....................... ..

HPERIAL

I HORSES
» 6 8.8. Aimed a • • • • •

8.8. Ventura . • •
S.S. Aimed» .. . 
S.S. Sierra................

2
.. 21

Reservations made and sailings and plans 
furnished on

1
application.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-strcet, Toronto^

1

ed.2
15 A. Ahem. Secretary, Quebec.

.. 0
1 2 GRIMSBY PARK and JORDAN BEACH-ON-

... 0

.... 0esday, Thursday and 
8, 9.10 and 11.

'Steamer leaves Yonge-st. Wharf (east 
side) dally at 9.30 a.m., excepting Satur
days at 2 p.m. Return fare, Grimsby, 60 
cents.

For Picnic Rates apply
A. B. DAVISON. 47 Scott-st.

5 136
64Totalsharp every day. 

LKE8S. Manager. 
.NDERSON & CO.,

Auctioneers.

MoneyOrders Newfoundland.—St. Simon’s.—
J. Brasier, c Wise, b Prince .............
Rev. E. J. Wood, b Stokes..............
W. J. Wilson, c Stokes, b Prince....
A. E. Mllllcan, Ibw, b Prince.............
Yetman, c Stokes, b Prince 
E. G. Powell, lbw, b Baker............... .. --
G. P. Campbell, b Prince ..................... * 0
W. McCaffrey, not out .
H. Elnor, not out .«...

Extras

blade—
Vaughan, Moody, Brent and Johnson 1, 

ty y» * , , i-v -7 k u a 1 A McNicol, Harrison, Dill and Begg 2,tolnua lsfTeat^ïünro (l'crlTâ. £!£ Brown, Kennedy, McNab and Never 3.
B. Burns (minus 30) beat McCarthy (minus Eleventh race, ladles’ and gentle- 
half 15) 6—3 1—6 6—3 men’s mixed tandem—A McNlcol and

’ Jady 1. J w Begg and lady 2.
Twelfth race, war canoes—J. A. MuLr- 

licad's crew won, McNtool’s crew second.
Thirteenth race—Tilting tournament— 

Denison 1, A Begg 2.

0
7

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Drafts and Letters of Credit issued to all 

parts of the world.

4 STEAMER White Staro
6 The quickest, safest and best passen

ger and freight route to all part» of 
Newfoundland la via

24 Leaves Yonge Street Wharf (east side) daily for 
Oakville at 9.15 a.m., 2 p.m. and 8 p.m., calling 
at Lome Park on 9.15 a.m. and 2 p.m. trips.
OAKVILLE FAMILY LORNB PARK

14slooa TICKETS

. M. MELVILLEThird Trinity Fast,
Honley, England, July 5.—Third 

Trinity rowed over the full course this 
afternoon in seven minutes two sec
onds, notwithstanding the fact that 
Gibbons, the new stroke» wae not in 
training.

Naomi Sailed Over the Courae.
The regular\scheduled races of the R. C. 

Y.C. for tÛKj 30-foot I class fell very flat, 
owing to the absence' of all the yachts ex
cept Naomi, owned by R. E. Whitcome, 
St. Mathew's Church, Hamilton. The lat
ter sailed over the course with 
petitors. as the other entries had 
ly forgotten about the race.
Wona nor Gladys was In evldenc • at the 
start, altho both boats were entered for 
the season’s racing.

Toronto and 
• Adelaide.ITERS DROWNED. 40For Canadian Championship.

The thirteenth annual tournament for the 
lawn tennis championship of Canada will 
becin on the grass courts of the Niagara 
Tennis Club on July 7. The contests are :

Men's open singles—Entrance fee., $2; 
winner to play W. A. Lamed for the chal
lenge howl, representing the Canadian 
championship.

Men’s doubles for the Canadian cham
pionship—Entrance fee. $2, each player.

Women’s singles—Entrance fee. $1; win
ner to play Miss Violet Summerhayes for 
the Canadian championship.

Men's handicap singles—Entrance fee, $2.
First and second prizes will be awarded 

In each event.

23and Child and"Guest 
» Down.

The Newfoundland Railway............................... ........................ - 14

............................................................ 118
Smith and S. Oxley did not bat.

18 trips 
$2.25

will be run out of Toronto 
every Monday at 8 p.m. 

Steamer can be chartered for a moonlight. 
Special inducements to picnic parties, choirs, 

etc. Phone Main 3356.
W. S. Davis, 

General Manager.

SUMMER RESORTS.
Only Six Hours at Sea, 

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 
Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the I.C.R. 
express connecting at Port-au-Basque 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

Total 
E. V. A Moonlight6.—The wife of Captain 

of the 95th Company, 
: his daughter Frances, 
lice McMahon of Nyack, 

■1 lu Sandy Hook Bay to
rn ls stationed at Fo.-t 

Ilook. He had made 
to go out on the bay In 
d yacht Midget. Those 
dditiou to the «Al'd-Jin, 
elr two children; Mfse 

Waterhouse, his wife, 
Mahon, a sister of Mrs. 
e was a light breeze at 
ere enjoying the outing 
a point about half a 

ip Low dock, where a 
ind caused the sail to 
îoment rue little vessel 
ail hands into the water.

Dr. Waterhouse made 
re the women and chll- 

ebb tide quickly swept 
i. and before any other 
from shore Frances and 
re drowned.. The others 
>f the capsized vessel for 
until a sailboat contaln- 
Athuitlc Highlands and 
ew York came up and 

or house. At the same 
nlttg. with his launch 

York, rescued Captain 
Miss Ilom-and Dr. Wat- 
ight ein to Atlantic

KING'S ROYALTHISTLES BEAT THE GRANITES.
Rosedale C.C. Beat St. Mark’».

The Rosedale Cricet Club defeated the 
St. Mark’s Club ou Saturday afternoon at 
Rosedale In a one innings game by 88 .runs 
to 47. Ed. Cooper wielded the bat ef
fectively, scoring 33 runs, while for St. 
Mark’s, Telfer made 20. Reade and Fores
ter also reached double numbers. Scores:

-St. Mark’s— '
Middleton, b Forrester .....
Bennett, b Cooper ............. «
TeLfer, b Livingston ......
Ingles, b Cooper ................. ............. ...
Morrison, c Forrester, b Hynee .........
Black, b Hynes ............................................
Thetford, c Hynes, b Livingston,.......
MLngay, not out ...........................................
Idenden, c Dalton, b Hynes
Goodings, b (Livingston .............................
Thetford, b Reade......................................

Total

New Summer Hotel, Park and Resort.Five-Rink Bowlin* Match on Satur
day Won By 34 Shot*. OWEN SOUND, ONT.R. J. Hamilton,

City AirenL Beautifully Situated.
Accommodation 1st Oltos,
Bathing, Boating and Fishing,
Golf, Tennis, Billiards Ping Pong, Etc, 
Rooms with Bath and En Suite, 
Rates Moderate.

A Delightful Spot to Spend the Summer.
Illustrated Booklet and Any Informa 

tlon Cheerfully Furnished on Appli
cation.
Apply J. M. WALSH, Mgr., OWEN SOUND, ONT.

The Thistles defeated the Granltea on 
Saturday afternoon by 20 shots. Follow
ing Is the score:

Traîna leave St. John’s, Nfld., every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after
noon at 5 o'clock, connecting with the 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets Issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on the LC. 
R., G. T. R. and D. A. R.

R. G. REID.

Hamilton Steamboat Co., limitedno com- 
apparent- 

Nedther
Thistlps— Granites—

Entries close with A. C. McMaster at the P H Nichols. John Reinnie»
Queen's Royal Hotel. Nlagara-on-the-Laket c St rath y, James Hedley,
Ont., on July 7. at 10 a.m. No deiauits will j w Hickson A W Smith,
daytajulVTlnet risltlng players until-Tues- H A Baird, skip.20 C C Dalton, sk..l7

STRS. MODJESKA AND MACASSA......... a

4 TRIPS DAILY 
Between Toronto and Hamilton

Single fare, 65c. Return, $1.00.
Family Commutation Tickets, 20 single 

tickets for $5.00.
Leave Toronto 7.30 and 11 a.m.; 2 and 5.16 p.m. 
Leave Hamilton 7.45&. 10.45 a.m.; 2 &6.30 p.m.

1856

Royal Canadian Yacht Club.
A meeting <xf the Executive Committee 

of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club, held 
int*t week, decided that the first dance of 
the season will be held on July 14. and 
the second dance on July 28. at the Island 
Club.. Only four dances will bo held 
ing the season.

The annual general meeting, adjourned 
from April 26, will he held at the Town 
Club on July 9 at 8 p.m. for the pur
pose of presenting the financial statement 
for the year ending March 3L

(5-eorg-e West,
C H McDonald.

A W Thomas,
J W Corcoran, 
J R Wellington,

Middle State* Championship.
New York. July 5.—The Middle States j R Bannorman, 

championship tennis tournament was prac- W R Mosey, skip.22 Jos. Rogers, ek..!6 
tloally finished to-day on the court» of the ' j s Pearce> W McCallum.
Orange Lawn Tennis Club, at Mountain r>_ T>pnnt8nn v t C «Uncialr 'Station, aitho two matches remain to b e a r piSnce
played—the challenge match for the charo-' JJorfJsan; . ik
pionship trophy and the unfinished final in H Martin, skip. ..27 G Hargraft, Sk-.ID
the men’s double. Ward won the right to j Rowan. W Oopp»
challenge William A. Lamed for the Midd'e : j Moon. M Love,
States championship late last Friday night, j Royd * F Bull,
after four sets of stubbornly-contested ten- , ol.,n 91 t? Tt TRleo qV 21nls with Montgomery Ofcden. Summary-; Gra^ sk,P.............R

Men’s singles—Final round—Hoiconibe J Pratt. J B Holden,
Ward beat Montgomery Ogden, 6—1, 8—10, W C R Harris, W R Hill,
7- 5. 6- 4. W R S Starr, B E Hawke,

Mixed doubles -Final round—Miss Juliette \y a McKay,sktp.28 John Galt, sklp.25 
Atkinson and Montgomery Ogden beat Miss 
Marion Jones and P. K. Con diet, 7—5, 6—2.

Men's doubles—Final round—Ward and 
Davis v. Little and Alexander, 7—5 (un
finished).

1 LONG BRANCH
Finest Summer Resort in Canada

St John's, Nfld.
dur- WHITE STAB LINE

47 NOW OPEN.
Street cars to grounds.

—Rosedale C.C.—
Reade, l.b.w. b Ingles ...................
Cooper, Ed., b Middleton .
Hynes, b Inglee ...._,......................... .
Dunbar, c Goodfngs, b Thetford . 
Livingston, c Middleton, b Inglee .
Dalton, c Middleton, b Ingles.........
Cooper, W.H., b Ingles .................
Creighton, b Thetford ........... .... .
Forrester, c Thetford, b Middleton 
Noble, c Middleton, b Ingles .......
Reed,"not out........................................

Extras ..................... ..........................

Royal and United States Mall Steamer* 
New York to Liverpool via Qfifenstown. 

S.S. TEUTONIC ..
S.S. CYMRIC ........
S.S. OCEANIC ....
S.S. MAJESTIC ...

Saloon rates. $75 and up 
$45 and up; thlnl-clnss, $58 and up.

Full information on application to
CH AS. A. PI PON,

General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 
East. Toronto,

For Sunday 
School picnics, etc., special arrangements 
can be made per steamer “White Star" or 
Toronto Railway Co. Every accommodation 
at hotel on the grounds. Special arrange
ments made for banquets, annual picnic®,

.. July 16th 

.. July 18th 
.. July 83rd 
.. Jfily 30th 
; second .saloon.

GEORGE I.YON AND LOWNSBOROUGH1 etc.
Their Baltin* and Bowl In* Made 

Toronto*’ Victory Ea*y.
Owners of and operating the Northwest 

Transportation Co.
H. A. BURROWS, Managor, 

To whom ail applications must bo address
ed. c-d. « FIRST SAILINGS, MACKINAC» 8Toronto C.C. met St. Alban's in their 

league game Saturday afternoon, and It 3 One of the Company's steamers will 
leave Collingwood 1.30, Meaford 8.45 and 
Owen Sound 11 p.m., Friday. On Tues
day, June 17th, Thursday, 19th, and Fri
day, 20th for Intermediate ports to Sault 
Ste, Marfe and Mackinac Island, and on 
Saturday, 21st, for Intermediate ports to 
Sault Ste. Marie only.

NORTH SHORE DIVISION.
SS. Atlantic will leave Cojllngwood on 

Mondays and Thursdays at 10.30 p.m., for 
Perry Sound, Pointe au Baril, Byng Inlet 
and French River.

114 Total............94Total
resulted In an easy victory for the To
ron tos.

$8 ELDER, DEMPSTER ü COTotal
G. S. Lyon’s top score, 85, 

was a nicely compiled Inning. He was 
very unfortunate in being given lbw.. a 
very doubtful decision. Lownshorough 
again distinguished himself with the bat, 
making 33 runs. A. Gillespie and A. E. 
FeTrie also ran Into double figures. St. 
Alban’» seemed «to be unable to make any 
headway against the bewling of Lyon and 
Lownsborougli, the latter taking 7 wickets 
for 16 runs, while Lyon took 3 for 14 
runs.

Dr.Dawson, for St. Alban’s, wag the only 
one able to make double figures. Score:

—St. Alban's (1st inning)—
W H Edwards, c Gillespie, b Lyon ... 1
W Smith, c Lyon, b Lo-wn«borough .. 2
J Wheatley, c and b Lownsborougn....
W II Garrett, b Loornsborough ...........
C Edwards, lbw., 1» ix>wnsl>or(>ugh. ... 0
J Edwards, c Lyon, b Lownshorough. 3 
F Hamilton stp. Saunders, h Lyon .... 0
J J Harrington, h Lownshorough .... 2
W Jackets, c Laing, b Lyon ................... 3
F. Dawson, b Lownshorough ..
T M McKenna, not out ...............

Extras..............................................

St. Matthew'» Beat P.P. By 1 Shot.
On Saturday afternoon St. Matthew’s 

sent three rinks up to Prospect green, 
and defeated the Parkers by one shot. 
The following ls the score:

St- Matthews.
H H Warren,
C A Kennedy,
B Blain.
r B Peak ... .35 
3 R Vanzant, 
las S Russell.
J Russell.
A. Allison ....25 
J Ewan.

75 J Grady,
7« i J A Burns, 
il Dr C Sneath .. 10

TD CAN’T TELL.” Pigeon Flyln*.
The la»t race on the schedule of the Do

minion Messenger Pigeon Association was 
to have been flown from Decatur, III., to 
Toronto, a distance of 600 miles, air-line, 
but It proved to be a failure. The pigeons 
were shipped to Mr. Pink of Decatur on 
June 25. to be liberated on June 28: but, 
owing to the* stormy weather prevailing, 
they were kept in the basket until July 1, 
and up to the present time none have re
ported home. No doubt their long deten
tion In the basket took the edge off them. 
The competitors were : Messrs. F. Good
year, two pigeons; A. and J. Magee Bros., 
one: William Tait, one; W. Gould, one; G. 
Bailey, one; Charles F. Kinsey, one.

In the report of the race from the 514- 
mile station. It wn* made to reod that Mr. 
F. Goodyear had won the Major-General 

eron Challenge Cup for the best ave- 
speed, In the 300, 400 and 514-mile 

The report should have given the

CANADA'S GREAT SUMMER HOTELNot Know Stray Tot 
lerford Kentel.

Galt v*. Berlin.
Beilin, July 5.—Galt and Berlin played a 

gr iue of tonale In the Western Lnwn Ten
nis I^ngiiD here to day. Each took three 
eiugles and Galt one double. Darkne-s 
prevented a finish of the score—Galt 4. 
Berlin 3.

BEAVER LINE
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE ONTARIO ...
LAKE ERIE ............
LAKE MANITOBA .
LAKE MEG ANTIC 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE ONTARIO ...
LAKE ERIE ............
LAKE MANITOBA .
LAKE MEG A STIC .
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE ONTARIO ...
LAKE ERIE ..............
LAKE MANITOBA ..
LAKE MEGANTIC .

Among the 30.000 Islinds of the celebrated Geor
gian Bay. Home of the Black Bass. Boating, 

bathing, indoor and outdoor araune- 
Jennings* Orchestra, 
sanitary improve-

. .June 26 
..July 3 
..July 10 
. .July 17 
. .July 24 
..July 31 
..Aug. 7 
. .Aug. 14 
..Aug. 21 
. . Aug. 28 
.Fept. 4 
.Sept. 31 
.Sept. 18 
.Sept. 25 
..Oct. 2

Prospect.
J Carlyle.
G W Hines,
A Walker,
W W Ritchie. .22

ny. duties the police 
o perform daily Is to 
13 who wander from 
get lost. As a gen* *

meats. Prof,
All modern

ment». Write for booklet.
Toronto»* Monthly Handicap.

The regular monthly handicap of the 
Toronto Golf Club was played on Satur
day afternoon at the grounds, when a good 
content of eklll 
J. R. Meredith' won the match, as follows:

J R Meredith ...
Judge Street ....
W II Blake ........
A B Ileward ....
W A H Kerr ...
W II Hargraft .
O R Mueklem .,
R C H Cassels .. 

a4J Henderson ....
G W Yarker ...
G D Armour .....
H G McKenzie ,
C A Mast en ...
J F Calcntt ____
A M Sit-wart ...
S T Blackwood

PENETANG - - CANADA.PARRY SOUND DIVISION.
City of Toronto will leave Midland at 

11.65 a.m., and Penetgng at 2.30 p.m. daily 
(Sundays excepted), for Intermediate ports 
to Parry Sound, arriving there at 8.30 p. 
m.. returning, leave at 6 a.m.

For tickets and full information, apply to 
all railway agents.

B Selby,
C Caldwell,
A Wheeler,
A Matthews .24 

H M Boddy,
J Pape,
G Forbes,
T Mounce ... .32

ingsters get frighten* 
L>f the big pollceme-H. 
in Impossibility to get 
em that would give a 
tlty. Yesterday, how- 
is pickod up the 
l who surprised the 
il lige nee. The younsr- 
t his name was Runh
id that he lived at b 
Gurahmo was misun- 
child was obliged, to 

ntion for some little 
policemen thought ht4 
ford can’t tell.” The 
>ed out of their dl- 
Aron. Mrs. Whididon. 
sent home.

MUSKOKA.
exhibited. Mr. First-class board; rooms well furnished; 

fine sandy beach for bathing: pure spring 
water; farm in connection. Terms, $6 to 
$8 per week. Telegraph office close by.

y mall and steamboat line. No con
sumptives taken. I. Hough, Maple Leaf 
Hotel, Windermere, Muskoka.

Hdcp. 
87 12 8

0.........91 15 DaliNAVIGATION COMPANY,83 6
For further particulars as to passenger 

rates and freight apply to
7789 12 135Clan

rafre
COLLINGWOOD.78 7sSC Total................ Total................7878 ! 8. J. SHARP,

Western Manager. 80 Yonge-street.
684 races.

credit for the beet average speed In the 
three above-mentioned races to Messrs. A. 
and J. Magee Bros., and they take the 
challenge cup two years in succession.

In the 514-mile race, Mr. F. Goodyear 
should have been credited with having won 
the D.M.P.À*. gold medal, which is present
ed to the winner of that race.

15 7994 11 Metropolitan Railway Co.3 83 Brampton Bowler* Won.
*2 ! Brampton. July 5.—A friendly match was 

1 clayed lietween the Canadas and Brampton 
on the lawn at Brampton Saturday, result- 

; jUg in a victory for Brampton by 3 shots:
Ganadas. _____Brampton.

87 : M Rawllnson. W Dawning.
! j Hurst. R LI hot t.

03 J D Have*. J F Hollis.
R Armstrong, sk.. .22 J J Manning, sk .50 
R Maun.
A Rodgers.
A Held.
J S Will Ison, sk

86 Io AMERICAN LI-V1C.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON, 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.

12 3. 95
Richmond Hill, Aurora, Newmarket 

and Intermediate Points.
95 12

338315 Total98 The1598 —Toronto C.C. (1st Inning).— 
Lownshorough, stp. Garrett, b Wheat-

Philadelphia. ..July 9 «Southwark....Au». 6s&’smfeESE
N.J.. at 7.30 a.m.

RRH
NEW YORK-ANTWERP-PAB1S.

Sailing Saturday at Noon.
Friesland....... July 12 Kroonland../$..July»
Vaderland.. •• Ju«y 19 Zeeland............ Aufc. %

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.. 
Piers 14 and 15. North River. Office, T*
Br°“dWBABLOWi LTMRKBLAND.

General Agent,
72 Yomre-street. Toronto.

691 TIME TABLE.995 33ley*105 18 mo- it-a
P M- RM’ P M’ PM

BOING SOUTH j A.M. A.M. ^A.M
fP.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. J 2.00 3.16 4.16 0 00 7.30

Car* leave for Glen Grove and In
termediate point* every 15 
Telephones, Main 21021 North 1999.

A Gillespie, c and b Garrett
J M Laing, b Garrott ........
G S Lyon, lbw., b Edwards.
J J Wright, b Wheatley.....................
C Laldlaw, b Wheatley .......................
(M Whitehead, c Smith, b Edwards. 
II Martin,

. 1.3

Best
Music

.. 00 6THE “DIGGER.” 2 Sporting Note*.
At Indianapolis, Eddie Santry and Young 

Mowatt, both of Chicago, fought 10 rounds 
Saturday night. Santry was given the de
cision.

Larlta won^the second race for the Llpton 
Cup Saturday afternoon at Chicago. Acci
dents barred. It is considered that she now 
has a clear title to the cup. 
the Larlta was 2 hours 44 min. The Arab 
was 9 min. 10 sec. later.

Buffalo has released Shortstop Connaugh- 
ton and Pitcher Pink Hawley.
Nattires# of the Columbus American Associ
ation team will play at shorts for Buffalo. 
Arrangements have been made to play two 
games there with Rochester Wednesday, 
which Is an open date.

STAR LIXB.1.30 2.40 4.00 6.40 7.450Mr. Gordon** Osier Trophy.
The final game for the Osier Trophy was 

played on Thursday lietween Mr. Stewart 
Gordon and Mr. Blackwood, the latter re
ceiving u handicap of 2 sirokes. Mr. Gor
don played a very strong game, and won 
the match by 5 up and 3 to play. ~

a Device to Beat6 
Manipulation.

W Morphy.
R Hlscocks.
Israel Taylor.

33 Jas A Laird, sk .30 4 Newmarket
(Leave)b Edwards .........................

C Woreley, b Hamilton .......................
A E Ferrie, c McKenna, b Edwards.
D W Saunders, not out .......................

Extras .......................................................

4
.—Roderick E. Bum 
et has invented a con- 
whlch he claims will 

’ The conductor re- 
. spring- to open the 
ie coin Is put In the 
and the contrivance 
Another spring Is 
fare drops into the 
iductor Insert a “dig- 
he has to use it from 
turns the box irpedde 
If locked. The money 
the box cannot be 
platform again. A 

ice will be taken to 
Canadian cities,.

ITY REGIMENT.

liiG WUMams.
A Morton.
W F Fenton.

.36 T Thauburn. sk .36
C 1‘ostlethwajte. J Jackson.
W H Ashworth. F
t: Morrison. ? AEthR°bertv 17
C Boeckh, sk............ 39 J Anthony, sk ....17

W A Flaws.
J IT Mackenzie. 
R F Argles.
T Hastings, sk.

8
5 The time of

can only be obtained from a scien
tifically constructed instrument. 
The most modern and advanced 
principles of construction are 
adopted in the

115Total .....................................................
Umpires—H. Chapman and Evans.
Scorers—J. Jones and A. N. Rose.

College Cricketer* Won at Mlmieo.
Mr. J. J. Cameron’s college cricketers 

played at Mimlco on Saturday, when they 
defeated the Asylum cricketers by 10

185TORONTO SWIMMING CLUB. dWilliam MANCHESTER LINERS.
The following are the proposed sailing*» 

From 31ontreal.
Percy Webb Won 100-Ynrd Handi

cap and Wbltee the Polo Game....................... 130 Trial .................. 133

Hamilton ThUtlca Won By 1 Shot.
The Hamilton Thistles visited the R.O. 

I Y.C. on the Island ISTvn on Saturday and 
! look the yachtsmen Into camp as belotv :

Thistles.
’ H G Gates.
' It S Morris.

I* E Gates. - .. ,
;UHrnee.sk..............24 W H Pearson, sk.16
i Hr Hoirers. F J Dlghtbournà

W F Montagne. J H Hotttey.
W I-a vis. F G Cayley-
Ur Wolverton. sk. .20 T M Seott, sk ...—

Total

Early
Closing

MORRIS
PIANO

Ju’y 17th 
July 21 Lh

Manchester ImporUtr 
•Manchet tor Commerce...............

From Quebec.
The Toronto Swimming Club held their

weekly tournament on Saturday afternoon. 
There were about 35 members present, 
most of whom were In the water at some 
time. The 100-yard handicap was won in 

• Ly Percy Webb, In 94 sec-
George Corson, second: Jos. Wilson, 

The first polo match of the sca- 
was played between the Whites and 

In the first half, Goode scored one 
second.

July 8 thManchester Engineer.
•Cojd storage.

Accommodation for a limited number 
of paseengera

For freight, passage and other Informa- 
tlou, appl) t” DAWR0N HARLING.

28 Wellington street E., Toronto. 
FURNESS, WITHY A CO.,

Montreal.

R.Ç.Y.C. 
Dr Herbert.
I> S Barclay. 
R Watson. A Night Cap.During the months of Hence it is the best that can be 

purchased, whether from a musical 
or structural standpoint. This is 
why it is being adopted by all the 
best pianists of the day.

Ask for our catalogue and our 
easy prices and terms.

Before retiring at night a glass of Blues.
goal for the Whites. In the 
George Corson and Jos. Wilson each scored 
a goal for the Whites. The play was fast 
and clean. The (spectators seemed ito 
enjoy the playing as thoroly as the play
ers The teams lined up as follows:

Whites (3): Goal. G A Smith: back. A 
Firth: right back, F M Thomas: left back. 
E Firth: centre. J Wilson; left forward, 
A Goode: right forward. G Corson.

Blues (0): Goal, W Bplaa. hack. I, 
Smith: right back. P Webb: left back. C 
Smith: centre. C Norris; left forwnid, 
Williâon : right forward, W Rostance.

The Reas were to hare played the 
Whites Saturday evening, bat could uot 
get their team together on account of ao 
many of the boy. being away on their 
holidays at the present time, so the 
White, win the second match by default. 
There will be a practice on Tuesday even
ing. Capt. Jos. Wilson request* ill the 
Whites to turn out.

:

JULY
and

AUGUST

July 6.—A m<vçnjent ls 
a fonr-f'onrpa ny ragi- 

town and secure an 
. rt\ Major Buchan Is 
week, when the mat- 
fore him. There are 
^ers available, includ- 

v McNamara, C. V. 
illlams, Dr. J. R. Me- 
e and C. A. Anderson.

135
£

t S R Brush. 
A Mackle.
H M. Allan.

|T IC W Walker.
J Thompson, 
j Horsey.
St C Balfour, ak....36 C Refld. sk ..

J M Scheak.
R J Mahony.
E IT Duggan.

18 J S Moran, sk ...30 
J G Bennett.
W F Davison.
A F Jones.

.35 Jas Boomer.
F O Minty.
F Arnold'.
C W Postleth'walto. 

D Kidd, sk................21 Q D MoCuIloch,sk.34

CUNARD LINEw28 £i>vrS.>- WEBER PIANO GO.,I /'J Y Oslforile.
DR Dewar.
C W Cartwright. 
D Dexter, sk.... 

| Dr MeConacMe.
I C R I.lnton.
I J C MfKeand.
! J M Burns, sk... 
| A G art shore.

J Pottinger.
G S Glasseo.

—ESTABLISHED 1864- 
(Never lost the life of a passenger) 

-BETWEEN -

NEW YORKa£ND
QUEENSTOWN and LIVERPOOL

A. F. WEBSTER,
North Eaat Corner King and Yonge-Streeta.

[0,
276 Yonge Street, Toronto

Agents for the Morris, Fetid. 
Rogers Oo.. Limited,
Listowel.

our store will be 
closed daily at

>fU s boston*2RE PRODUCT.
taken, either pure or mixed with 
soda water, will sooth the nerves 
and clear your stomach of any 
uneasiness.

It will bring you a

ok..22G.—Tn an Interview st 
David 6 Raker, general 

r "ü & Steel Company, 
imy had sold their en- 
ateel billets and mlahs 

e. Their steel was !■ 
de market was greater

5 o’Clock
Tand on Saturdays at

1 o’Clock p m.
I I

Total .... ....153 ti Bruce Old Boy» and Girl». Six Hour* la Buffalo
and rerum samo day. Leave Toronto 
by Niagara Navigation Company’s 
steamer at 7.00 e-m., connecting a* Ni
agara-onrihe-Lake with the fast trains 
of the MlchJgian Central. Returning 
reach Toronto at 8.15 p.m. Round trip 
excursion tickets on sale every day. 
Inquire of ticket agents, Niagara Nav
igation Company. «*1

Total ,154 Sound Refreshing Sleep. The annual home-going of Bruoe peo
ple takes place on Friday next. Double 

! excursion, to Southampton and Wlar- 
1 ton, leaves Union Station July 11, at 7 

Train divides at Palmers ton. Re-

RYRIE BROS., IDr. J. D. Kellogg s Dysentery CordlaJ 
is a speedy cure lor dysentery, diarrhoea, 
cllb'lera. summer complaint, sea sickness 
and complaints Incidental to children teeth
ing. It gives Immediate relief to those 
suffering from the effects of indiscretion 
in eating unripe fruit, encumbers, etc. Jt 
acts with wonderful rapidity and u*wer 
falls to conquer the disease. No one need 
fear cholera if they have a bott'e of th-s 
medicine convenient.

Insist upon having the
“CLUB” Brand

it’s the Finest.

h Sfacklnao sodSault Ste. Mule,
DwietlL

Delightful trips via Sarnia, or Ool- 
Ungwood and «teamer, meals and 
berths included. Lowest rates and 
tickets at Grand Trunk city office, 
comer King and Tongs-streets. 513

JBWBLSRS,

Cor. Tohko Adelaide Ste., 
TORONTO

CE FROM
lg & Sons,

Son,
Huntington, 
ince,
land. ,
NETT & CO.,
St East Torontp.

a-m.
turning leaves Southampton and Wlar- 
ton on Monday evening at 6.30 lp.ro., 
arriving In Toronto about midnight. 
Round fare to Southampton and re- 
turn. Wlarton and return. SLL85.

I BonriNf Wilson A Co., * _ Montreal.
em $

Q

A

i

mt) $30
Pr. Albert 
Macleod 
Calgary .

Red Deer
Strath-

cona j

Winnipeg ^
Waskada
Estevan
Elgin
Areola
Moosomln
Wawanesa
Blnscarth
Miniota
Grand View
Swan River,

“SIMMER TOURS”
estCvnadiau Pacific Agent for copy of 
“Summer lour»*,” giving interesting and 
valuable Information how and 
spend your vacation.

where to

UPPER LAKE STEAMERS jf»"
Sound at fi.30 p.m. every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY for the 
Soo, Port Arthur and Fort William, con
necting at latter points for Winnipeg 
all joints West.

UNEXCELLED CATE CAR
trains between Montreal, Toronto and 
Detroit.

“IMPERIAL LIMITED” weekly
FAST SERVICE from Montreal and 
Toronto to Vancouver, leaving Toronto at 
1.45 p.m. SUNDAYS, WEDNESDAYS 
and FRIDAYS.

A. H. NOTMAN, Aes’t Gon, Past*. Agt, 
1 King Street East, Toronto.

^Golnr JULY 16th, returning until 
SEPTEMBER 16th (all rail or S.S. Al
berta). Tickets are not good on 
“Imperial Limited.” For tickets and 
pamphlet giving full partieluara ap
ply to your nearest Canadian Pacific 
Agent.

WILL RUN

Home-Seekers’ Excursions
TO THH CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

AT RETURN FARES

lUORTHERN
I N AV \Q ATION CO.

Canadian
Pacific

GRANDTRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

70
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JULY 7 1902 .1THE TORONTO WORLT>MONDAY MORNING6
4THE VERY BESTFATHER OF ASTRONOMERS DEADCMfforel Sifton, E. F. Clarke, M.P.; E. 

B. Osler, M.P.; Thomas Crawford, M. 
L A. ; Hoi». Richard Haroourt, Aid. 
McMurrlch, Aid. Curry, A. E. Ames, 
Chester D. Massey,Prof. Clark, Trinity 
University; Principal Caven, Knox 
College; Rev. Dr. Potts. Archbishop 
O’Cormior, Thomas Lon", D. R. Wilkie, 
George M. McKendrlck, ex-Mayw of 
Kincardine; John Penman, Paris; Rev. 
W. E. Cooper, Patrick Slavln, Deser- 
onto: Dr. J. B. Fraser and Dr. A. Me- 
Phedran.

The visitors were looked after by 
the officers of the association : Dr. J. 
E. Elliott, physician In charge of the 
Cottage Sanitarium: and Dr. C. D. 
Parfitt, physician» In charge of the 
free hospital.

The excursionists arrived In To
ronto about 9.30 after a most plea
sant and profitable outing.

uted by Mr. W. J. Gage and the other 
half by the late Hart A Massey. Fol
lowing the erection of the main build
ing, were the following cottages :

The Christie Cottage donation of 
$5,000 from the late Wm. Christie.

The Rosemary Cottage, costing about 
$3500, the gift of Mrs. Jackson San- 
ferd of Knoxville, Tenn.

The William Davies Cottage, costing 
about $2000, the gift of Wm. Davies 
and family of Toronto.

The Frank Bull Cottage, costing about 
$2000, the gift of Mrs. T. H. Bull, 
Toronto.

The Wm. Mayor Cottage, costing 
about $2000, from the estate of the 
late Mrs. Jessie Mayor, Pickering, 
Ontario.

The Muskoka Cottage Sanitarium 
plant and .equipment has cost rather 
more than $80,000. The free hospital 
as now constituted provides for fifty 
patients, whilst arrangements have 
been made by the trustee board to 
extend the accommodation to one hun
dred. i

r

COALandWOODM. Herve Faye, Oldest Member of 
French Academy, Passes Away#

Paris, J-uly 5.—'M. Herve A. E. A. 
Paye, the astronomer, to dead. He was 
the oldest member of the Academy of 
Sciences, and was bom in 1834.
uaLi, “•

1Renewal of Triple Alliance Does Not 
Disturb Old Friendly 

Understanding.

New Free Consumptive Hospital in 
Muskoka Opened By Chief 

Justice Meredith.
OFFICES:

20 King Street West.
415 Yonge Street.
793 Yonge Street.
204 Wellesley Street.
306 Queen Street East- 
415 Spadina Avenue.
1352 Queen Street West- 
649 Queen Street West- « 
Esplanade East, near Berkeley. 
Esplanade East, near Church. 
Bathurst Street, opposite 

front Street.
369 Pape Avenue at 6-T.R. 

Crossing. ,
1131 Yonge Street at C.P.R. 

Crossing.

Abe<

“Father” of Awtronomere.
M. Herve A. E. A. Faye has been 

for Rome years the “father" of all 
living astronomers and also of the 
French Academy of Sciences. He was 
bom at Saint Benolt-du-SauJt in the 
department of Indre, on Oct. 5, 1814, 
and consequently at the time of his 
death was in hto 88th year.

Five years ago he celebrated hto 
jubilee of membership of the institute, 
to which he was elected in 1847, and 
on which occasion he was feted by his 
colleagues. The savant continued his re
searches with almost juvenile activity 
up to hto last year, his scientific works 
being very numerous and distinguish
ed by the clearness of hto exposition.

He was head of the French Nautical 
Office and president of the official 
board of the Paris Observatory. In 
the short lived Rochebouet Ministry, 
called into office by Marshal MacMa- 
hon in 1877, he held the portfolio of 
public instruction., _

M. Faye discovered, simultaneously, 
with M. de Vico, at Rome, on Aug. 
22, 1844, a comet in Aquarius, which 
was rediscovered in California in 1894. 
The VIco-Faye comet is so faint that, 
tho its period of return is only 1993 
days, It has escaped detection on nine 
successive appearances in the last 50 
years.

tfibFRANCE ALWAYS AN ANGLOPHOBEEXCURSION TO “THE HIGHLANDS”
V

Dx el bund in No Way Affecte Group

ing! of European 

Power*.

About 400 Went Up From Toronto- 

Victime of the White Plague 

«uuft Their Treatment, MELondon, July 6.—Attempts are being 
made to show that something has recently 
occurred to break what is termed In some 
quarters the Anglo-Itallan alliance. To-day 
The Mail, which always flounders editorial
ly when it discusses International politics, 
says the alliance with Italy has been lost 
because of the lack of tact displayed by 
the Foreign Office.

Such a remark demonstrates a monumen- 
tal Ignorance of the facts. There has been 
no break In England’s friendship with Italy, 
and there has never been any desire In the 
British Foreign Office for an alliance with
Italy. All that has ever existed and is ever ■ --------
likely to exist is a clear, friendly under
standing with Italy, mainly In regard to 
mutual Interests in the Mediterranean. This 
understanding is for mutual benefit, and 
Its Importance Is that it prevents any dan
gerous and unexpected naval combination 
against British naval supremacy in the 
Mediterranean, while relieving Italy from 
the necessity of maintaining a navy on a 
scale which would impose intolerable bur
dens on her people. The understanding, 
moreover, guarantees to Italy the reversion 
of Tripoli whenever that part of the Sul
tan's dominions becomes derelict.

France has done her best to estrange 
England and Italy, and doubtless will con
tinue to do so. but anglophobia is no longer vue DEI I TUI 
a dominant passion with Frenchmen. There • iME DELL I A<E-« ■ lev/ lx a-. 
has been a steadily growing cordiality In 
the Franco-Italian relations during the past

u-i-i . .. ___ 4„ two or three years. The bitter tariff war
on the general business of a telephone ln the afternoon. He is not at between the two countries has been closed
oompany, subject to the consent of all sure wfoat experiments he will carry to their mutual advantage, and understand- | 
municipalities interested, and to manu- tout in America, if any. ings have been reached upon a variety of
facture and deal In all kinds of articles To quote his own words: “I am very small points. Finally. France has wisely 
necessary to the carrying on of sudh a anxiou® to show people in America , s a claJ?1 »£”
Company. It may also acquire inven- wtiat I can do in the way of navigat- ; ineviJbiî miinîv
liions, patents, exM-will, rights and tog the at. but X want aoiriebhing ; for ïhe ?kH?uUs Tories which
property of any company engaged in tangible to work for. I are now floating around,
any of the branches of business which ! "If a prize is offered for competition The fact that the Triple Alliance has ju^.t 
the company incorporated is authorized or on condition that I do a certain ! been renewed ought to suffice to prove that 
to carry on. thing I will gladly undertake to win it, | the Improved relation» of France and Italy

Other companies that have been in- but I don’t intend to prepare my ma- are merely personal to those two countries, 
corporated are: Pan-American Maniu- «chine and fly about New York in an ®nd in ho way affect the great groupings of 
facturin-g Company, Toronto, manu- aimless manner, simply to demonstrate ^ n!rejlm
facturera and Ctederslu household uten- (that I oannavighUe «he air I want a be „epn EVasTpraseS Intend, its text 
sils; capital, $40,000; provisional dl- definite task puit before me. Is communicated to the world seml-offlclal-
rectons, Mary G. Alcorn, George Har- My workmen ln New York will have ly and simultaneously from Berlin, Vienna 
vey, Richard Ivens, Edward Newton my balloon ready when I land, if a and Rome, 
and Philip Hield, all of Toronto. proper inducement is offered, as*,T will

Eureka Specialty Company, Toronto, go to work immediately, in all probar- 
manufacturers of camp fuîrnlture and biliity at Coney Island, 
domestic specialties; capital, $40,000; “I should like to make some trials 
provisional directors, W J Curry, Phil- at Newport or Narragansett Pier, pre
lip Hield, J G Sing, Ediward Newton ferably, from what I am told of the 
and Richard Ivens, all of Toronto. topography of these places, at the lat-

Clover Leaf Mining Company, To- ter resort. Chicago, July 6.-By a fire which broke deleg:ates to the National Council of
ronto, capital $l,000,000,divided Into one "If a suitable site be secured and a out ln their plant at the stockyards to- T„. „„„„
million shares of $1 each; provisional balloon shed erected for me, I will take nlght> Swlft & Co B,lirere(J a los, whl-i6 | Women at St. John, among whom are
directors, R P Marsh, E F Benson, my balloon there and 8^®? ! Is estimated by the officiais of the company i about 40 Toronto school teachers, left
Frank Denton. demonstration of the possibilities of «-wi rrvt mh „ . . Toronto Saturday evening. June 28. byA license has been granted to the aerial navigation by making a round bniffi^LnTuL ?>?aned»T0 on« ! , . , L ,,, tt “
Flint Lake Gold Company, an Amerl- between two given points.” Packera-’ave^e gand BroadwnT Tldî steameT A,eerlan' for Montreal. Upon
can corporation, td do business ln On- rovBREn With pumice 8trafture «as four storeys' high,' bulk V aprivaJ there Monday noou, the dcle-
tario. SEA cov DRED WITH brick, and was 300 feet square. The flrst gates were received by the Montreal

Permission bias been given to the * ___ _____— floor wus occupied by the wholesale meat (-,™mr|l, „nd entertained at l.mrhMvn
Canada Radiator Company to increase Tacoma, Wash., July 6.—The Ship market of the company, the second hy the Yun J an“ entertained at luncheon 
its capital stock from $150,000 to $250,- Florence, arriving last night from shipping department, and the third and In the cafe of Morgan's magnificent 
000 and the Tuckett Cigar Company Dutch Harbor, sailed ' for 200 miles fourth by the general offices of the com- | new building. The afternoon was spent
from $75 000 to $150,000 thru a sea covered with pumice1 stone» pany. The latter are said to have been , „ _ , \* 1 * in pieces one to three Inches, across. largest single offices in the Unit'd ln visiting the various points of inter

This was about 500 miles southeast statee; more than 800 employes working on est thruout the city, 
of Akutan Pass. The phen^nenon was ™ e°V VflTisroî ktotn, TuMt Vit 

tiaused hy a^submarine volcano or a disevered near the engine room, 
volcano on the Alaskan coasrt

7Gravenhurst, July 5.—Few people in 
the large centres of population realize 
the magnificent work that Is being car 
l ied on here in “The Highlands" to 
combat the “white plague,” that dread 
disease, which, it Is estimated, carries 
off 3000 people in Ontario and 8000 in 
Canada every year. The generosity 
of a number of Toronto people has 
made possible a home for these unfortu
nates, who, many people Imagined un
til recently, had sentence of death pro
nounced upon them. To-day marked 
the formal opening of a free hospital 
tor consumptives a mile or so from 
tvhe MUskoka Cottage Sanitarium, 
which was opened about four years 
ago. It was made the occasion of an 
excursion from Toronto, about 400 peo
ple coming up by special train, some 
of whom were those who have been
prominently identified with the work, | . _ __ .___
and others those who have relatives ^ their care for a year or two, while 
kinder treatment. Among those from the hopeless struggle was on To 
Toronto were; Chief Justice Meredith, «uryout the proposal of the Mayor 
vice-president of the Board of Trustees t!h* National Sanitarium Association 
iof National Sanitarium Association; was formed, having as its object the 
Mr and Mrs W J Gagre, and Miss Gage, erection of an institution for the treat- 
»Hugth Blaln, Mayor Howland, Aid Hub- nient and cure of those suffering from 
bard. Aid Oliver, Controller Graham, consumption. The Muskoka Cottage 
Hou J R Stratton. Rev Dr Dewart, Sanitarium was the first Institution 
Rev j Pitt Lewis. J>r William Oldright, established under the auspices of the 
Dr Charles O’RelUy, Dr Powell, Dr F association. During its existence about 
N G Starr and J S Robertson, secre- 600 patients have been received, and 
Itary of the association. of this number more than one-half

The special train reached Gravenhurst have been sent back to their home» 
about 1.30, and after a half hour given ' either entirely cured or with the disease 
tor lunch, continued to the wharf. Here I so far arrested that they have been 
a considerable delay ensued, ow ing to I able to take up their usual work ln 
tlae steamer Medora being unable to life. About 25 per cent, have been 
get to the dock, on account of a raft ; greatly helped, and about 10 per cent, 
of iocs breaking loose and obstructing ■ only can claim that they have been 
;the harbor. Finally, however, the : little helped. Now, after some years, 
passengers managed to get aboard thru j the association Is ready to take an- 
itihe steamer Muskoka. And there was ! other step forward and assume the 
a delightful run across the dark-hued large obligations upheld in carrying 
waters to the wharf of the National 
Sanitarium Association, where Jcar- 
riages were taken for a pleasant drive 
over a rough road to the new hospital.
The institution is delightfully situated 

elevation of 800 feet, amidst 50 
acres of densely wooded grounds. It 
(commands a splendid view of the lake, 
and it is proposed to build a new wharf 
at the nearest point on the shore. The 
building is large, airy and convenient 
for the purpose. There are an im
posing entrance and wide balconies 
fronting the structure, three large 
wards on the ground floor, a billiard

besides the laboratory, threat tribute
, fanÆ«rfan,ie H Massey^wlo had been closely as-

alr of cleanlmess _ ^ heds^Tr- sedated with him in the work, and
pear8most inviting and ’every attention whore death was a great blow to the

^rSoft0th^tiben?s. Pld,^hb,^ v Aurons.

room general lavatories, cloak rooms, Mayor Howland made some happy 
dining-room and a number of semi- allusions to the philanthropy of those 
private wards are provided. An *x- citizens who had contributed of their 
bellent water supply Is obtained fi»m means to the support of an Institution 
a spring 1500 feet away. so worthy. He spoke for the con-

The Northern Air Cures. sumptive patient ln Toronto, who was
Patients wrra seen In various stages denied admission to the regular hospl

ot consumption. The World noticed tails until the National Sanitarium, was 
only one person ln bed, and he ap- undertaken and carried to a euccess- 
peared quite 111 but not beyond hope, fui end. He wished the institution 
The patiente who circulated about the godspeed, and in conclusion alluded 
grounds and building would not be to the generosity of the late Mr. J. 
taken for victims of the “white plague." Scott, who left part of his funds to 
but for an occasional hacking cough the cause.
heard. The secretary, J. S. Robertson, Hon. J. R'. Stratton, Provincial Secre- 
polnted out one patient, a Toronto post- tary, Inspected the building, but was 
man, who appeared rugged and healthy, unable to remain for the opening 
(He said he was feeling well and was monies, owing to important business in 
progressing rapidly. Others were spoken Peter boro.
to. and all told the same story of sub- Mr. Hugh Blaln, the next speaker, 
stantlal progress under the revivify- said there was no reason why the pour
ing Influences of fresh air, wholesome ^ |n t>10 city of Toronto could not 
food and careful attention. The World have the same opportunity to obtain 
asked la Tugged farmer, who drove reuef as efficiently as wealthy persons, 
some of the visitors to the hospital, if since establishing a free hospital, the 
.the services of physicians were^ need- railway company ihad promised to 
ed In thait healthful oountry. I was COnvvy poor patients free, and this 
never well," he said, “until i came up enable them to obtain the bene-
here 16 years ago, and since tnen I fltg wRhout pecuniary Inconvenience, 
have not spent five cents in Alderman Hubbard added his ex pres-
That is the whole story, and the M- ^onfl satisfaction over the efforts 
tional ^ of Toronto's philanthropists in créât-
hiappy selection v, hm Ing and establishing such a place fcxr
Ithieir first sanitarium the alleviation and cure of consump

tion.
The other speakers were Rev. J. 

Pitt I^ewis, and. Gontroller Gfc-aham, 
both of whom were pleased to see the 
growth of such a worthy cause. The 
former <sald it was a fact that the 
farther north one goes the less con
sumption,, is found, and he. therefore, 
defended the establishment of the sani
tarium in Muskoka.

Letter* of Rrjrret.
Secretary Robertson had letters from 

eeverlal prominent people who were 
unable to attend the opening. Hon.

Growth of the Work.
Mr. W. J. Gage spoke of the growth 

of the work. Ton years ago, he said, 
he addressed a letter to the Mayor of 
Toronto, proposing that if a free Bite 
was given he would oonitribute $25,000 
for the erection of a -hospital to be set 
aside for the treatment of consumptives. 
To this proposal he received a reply 
suggesting that, instead of a separate 
hospital, the money might be utilized in 
building a wdng to the Home for, In- 
icurables. The suggestion of the Mayor 
fairly represented popular opinion at 
-that time about the cure of consump
tion. Up to about ten years ago,, the 
idea was prevalent that sentences of 
death had been passed upon the unfortu
nate ones who were stricken with con
sumption, that a home for the dying or 

| some similar Institution, was the only 
place suitable, not for their cure, but

SaturaHon, George E. Foster and Others 
Get a Charter to Do Business 

in Ontario.
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The TelephoneMillion Dollar Mining Company In

corporated—Concerns Increase 

Capital Stock.
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has no equal as a saver of time and 
money for the buying and selling of 
goods from distant pointa

The travelling salesman found this 
out long ago. Others are learning 
the truth daily. Bear it in mind..

,

The Ontario Gazette announces that 
Hon. George E. Foster, Robert Neil, 
Michael H. Ludwig, John Alexander 
Phin, Jannes E. Ganong and John De 
Wolf Chipman have been granted a 
•charter incorporating the Canadian 
Telephone Company, Limited, with a 
jpapital of $250,000, divided into.2500 
shares of $100 each. The head office 
of the new company will be at Ottawa 
'It has been given permission to carry

FLY ONLY FOR DEFINITE OBJECT.
Snatos-Dumont Most Be Offered s 

Prise or a Test.

London, July 5.—M. Santos-Dumont 
left for Paris to-nlghrt. Hei expects to 
sail for New York the latter part of 
(this monith. and does not anticipate re
turning to London for some time.

I had a talk with him at the Carlton
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Delegates to Convention of National 
Council of Women Having a 

Pleasant Time.

/

on a free hospital for consumptives. 
This free hospital will be the first, of 
its kind in Canada, and, with one ex
ception, the only one of the kind in 
America, A free hospital for con
sumptives has been established in 
Florida under the auspices of the 
Jewish Association.

The hos-pital opens Its doors with
out a single dollar towards an en
dowment for the maintenance of the 
patients. The association is putting 
its faith in the big-heartedness of the 
people of Canada to provide the neces
sary funds. In conclusion, Mr. Gage 
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40 TORONTO TEACHERS THERE
on an

Entertainment at Montreal end 

Quebec—Some Noted Women 

at St. Joihn, N.B.

$500,000 FIRE IN CHICAGO.
Plant at Swift & Co.’s Stock Yards 

Woe Bmdly Damaged.
St. John, N.B., July 5.—The western
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DAMAGE FROM LIGHTNING, A special train left the city at mid
night, reaching Point Levis early In H wXng ‘day ^drawing nraTî?

|the morning of July 1. Here the ladles ■ you will be permaded to try our
were allowed a day ln which to visit H for yon™ wi!1 hnvu no ter™r,‘ 

Honolulu. July fi.-The United States fi.-Wllllam Fairley, the old historic city of Quebec. Cross- g h , ^urJViVc^Z^th.
-training ship Mohican is now 37 days secretary of the Board of Health, has Ing the river by ferry, parties of sight- B gut l‘r. '1
out from Yokoeiama for Honolulu, and ] issued a statement regarding the prev- seera wore soon dispersed in all direc- I HUDSON'S DRY SOAP la the name.
2tetyeraThe "fylfxptenat^of °f BnKU,po1 ,n village. He tion^-to the Citadel, the Plains of 1

delay are an accident, or that ^he is to^ht^re^m H^lilZ a"d °theT Places 1 ph.hw'Lhï, with haltihouau.n.™^
making the voyage under sail. L by outiïie" ^reSt vl^ln^ =ve“ tha [ fejüîî*"

Vermin Traps The flrst cases were so mild tlhnt they Montmorency Falls and the far famed jM for.h Jwent RDd wholorem..
Take two mni« Rlrrt hnisere were not recognized as smallpox, and village of St. Anne de Beaupre. One B It in also eapecially adapted for

-from 1-lb SsTCLS %Jh,a 18 attrlVuTed, ,yrenad.<y- ?? featuie of ^Peeiai Intern* in t«e city gslip one Inside the other, fill with cot disease. Dr. Hodgetts, the Provincial. wias the monument erected to the hon R whore ordinary o o u p would he
tun batting and attach to ooitsfld-e of was here a few days ago and or of -the two rival generals, Wolfe and I h objectionable,
cage Mites will find this a warm nest #rave Instructions for combating the Montcalm, to whom "valor gave a H The reuulaiion of HUDSON'S
and resort there in hundreds Scald ®pread of tihe disease. There are six common name, history a common fame, : ™ DRY SOAP hm not been built upon
daily and refill. To attach perch to “°ue6s quarantined, and general vaccl- and posterity a common monument."

A freak of the lightning Is to be holders, see directions in each packet, nation is being enforced. The leaver town was full of interest,
seen on the barn of R. S. Phillips, just ] or send 17c for perch complete; then to the visitors, all being impressed with
south of here. During the forenoon, make them yourself. V Hotel Gladstone. ,lts Old World appearance, and delight
lightning struck the barn, knocking! In Beware of Injurious Imitations. Be The World paid the Hotel Gladstone ed es-pecially with; the well-known 
the end and tearing up the roof, but sure "Bart Cottam Company, London,” ! J visit and was greatly struck with "Sousle Cap."
did not set fire to it. Is on label. Contents, put up under six -h® many improvements and renova- At 1.30 the party reassembled for

patents, sell separately; Bird Bread, ‘ tlons made since this time last year. Kuncheon at the Chateau Frontenac,
10c; Pet*ch Holder (containing Bird ‘Mr. Turnbull Smith has spared neither whose terrace affords an unsurpassed 
Bread), 5c; Seed, 10c. With 1-lb. pack- money nor time ln making this magnifl- outlook of the mighty St. Lawrc-nce.

Liverpool. July 6.—There Is great alarm ets Cottam Seed this 25c worth is sold cent Wert End hotel a most popular Leaving Quebec on the evening of 
re;a!L Provision trade over the pos- for lOc, Three times the value of any : hostelry. The edifice itself is a ftp ten- Dominion Day, the route lay along the 

îha iL Vhr.î,.’,w[P h," rLiw * rr. ros'é1 other bird food. Sold everywhere. Read : did structure when lit up by electricity, south side of the St. Lawrence, which 
(hi .-a co The retailers are Tr vine tested i Cottams Bird Book (96 pages, illustrât- and the floral decorations at the num- afforded a splendid view of the Laur- 
a movenfent on a large scale to deal only ®d), price 25c. To users of Cottam Seed erous windows and balconies have a ; entlan hills on the opposite shore. One 
with English .wholesalers. a copy with rusty stitching will be very pleasing effect. The sanitary ar- could not but be Impressed by the

sent postpaid for 12c. rangements are most modern, and the marked difference between the French
whole building is, under the personal | and English agriculturist, as exhibit 
supervision of the proprietor, kept I ed ln Quebec and New Brunswick, 
scrupulously clean from wine cellar to Upon arrival at St. John in the after- 
garretL . noon of July 2. a warm welcome was

Visitors to the. Exhibition will find tendered the delegates by rvpresertta- 
<the '"Gladstone" a most convenient live ladles of that city. The tourists 
place to stay during their visit, as It is could not but congratulate themselves 
close to the railway station, and cars ' ,ipon the favorable weather which had 
pass the door constantly to all ports or ; added in no small degree to the coin- - 
the City. Guests can rely upon a good fort and pleasure of the journey <lim
ita ble in a most spacious and cheerful out, and also upon the opportunities 
dining hall, which has the personal alt- afforded them of viewing the picture - 
Itentlon of Mrs. Turnbull Smith. esq ue Met aped! a Valley, together with I

Special arrangements can be made other points of scenic Interest, 
for weekly boarders or families. The An interesting program 
hotel has private parlors, slttlng rooms ried out for the entertainment of the j 
and every accommodation for guests. guests, a few of the items being a 

The wine room has recently been re- reception by His Worship Mayor White 
fitted with electric fans and many im-jat York Theatre; a tea at Golf Club 
provements, and the choicest of wines, House; an excursion to the grounds of 
liquors and cirgars can be obtained. James Mtmchestar.f "Thle Glebe;" n 

Mr. Turnbull Smith, the genial pro- conference and social evening under 
prietor, not only gives his attention to the auspices of thd local Board of Di- 
the hotel, but Is quite a bird fancier. ; rectors of the Victorian Order of Nure-e»
He has over 100 canaries, and will he, at York Theatre; an at home at the 
pleased to show his stock. Give the 
Gladstone a call.

Farmers In the Township' of Pick

ering Suffer Considerably.

Brougham, July 5.—The thunderstorm 
which has been raging here last night 
and to-day, has done a great amount 
of damage to the crops. Hay Is suf
fering to the greatest extent from not. 
'An implement shed on the Forsythe 
farm, near title village, occupied by 
William Cassia was struck by lightning 
and burned to the ground. The loss 
Is ajxmt $500; no insurance.

The barn of James Ogilvie, half a mile 
west of Ashburn, was also struck by 
lightning and totally destroyed; two 
battle were burned; loss over the 
amount of Insurance about $1000.

SMALLPOX AT NORWICH.
MOHICAN LONG OVERDUE.

cere-

aensatimi or exaggeration.
We loll you it is the most flutla- 

factory ull-round scan you can pur
chase and leave you to find out tho 
truth of uur statement.

years ago.
Hospital Formally Opened.

After a short time had been given 
for tihe Inspection of the building, the 
visitors were Invited to take seats ln 
front of the entrance, and Chief Justice 
Meredith, surrounded by prominent 
Toronto citizens, addressed the gath
ering. formally declaring the hospital 

He referred' to the opening of

FOR SELF-PROTECTION.

eld
t!b.w
of th:!

' <he
be w< 
from 
bring 
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of th

open.
^the National Cottage Sanitarium five 
vears ago, and outlined the work that 
has been carried on since that tlaa-e. 
The building1 was erected at a cost rxf 
$40,000, one half of which was contaib-

Strlkers Still Strllce.
Pawtucket, R.I., July 6.—The Ftrlk$„ on 

the Pawtucket system of the United Trac
tion Company, by a vote of the strikers 
to-night, will continue Indefinitely.

Where to Spend a Vacation.
If you will call at Grand Trunk 

city office, northwest comer King and 
Yonge-streets, illustrated folders, guide 
books, etc., may be obtained, giving 
full Information, as to hotels, board
ing houses, fishing resorts, etc. R<rund 
trip tickets, Toronto to Jackson’s 
Point, $2.20; Barrie, $3.25: Orillia, 
$4.10; Penetang, $4.75; North Bay. 
$9.15: Muskoka. $4.55 to $7.55; Hunts
ville, $5 95; Burk’s Falls. $6.95.

Fine day and night service. Pullman 
sleepers on 31.15 p.m. train for Mus
koka Wharf, connecting wdth steamers 
reaching all Muskoka Lake points, in- 

| eluding Royal Muskoka Hotel, in the 
morning. Also sleeper for North Bay.
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VISDr. McLaughlin Gives His Reason for the 
Popularity of His Electric Belt.
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Electricity, as furnished by my Belt, cures by giving 
back to the weakened nerves, muscles and organs the 
vitality they have lost, reducing inflammation, developing 
the full vigor of health and removing the effects of over
work, exposure to weather and long-continued sickness. 
You can be cured if you will grasp the opportunity. My 
Electric Belt has restored to health and strength thousands 
of nervous, debilitated and pain-worn men and women. It 
fills your nerves with electricity while you sleep. Its 
power goes into the body in a gentle stream, saturating 
every nerve and charging them with its vital element until 
they are as strong as steeL

The current supplied by my appliance enters the body in a glowing 
stream of vitalizing heat, so gentle that the nerves and vital organs ab
sorb it as freely as a hungry babe drinks milk. This force is added to 
the natural power generated by the stomach ; it saturates every vital 
part and soon transforms the debilitated body into a natural storage 
battery which generates its own health and closes the doors forever to 
disease and debility.

•T am an enthusiast,” you say. Why should I not bo ? I have the gratitude of thousands of people who 
g have been cured by my Electric Belt after the failure of the best physicians. X am enthusiastic, because I know 
a that 1 relievo suffering humanity with the surest cure for the least expenditure of money that is known to-day.

I know there is nr better way to prove my confidence in the wonderful curative power of my Belt than 
ia to cure you before I ask my pay for it and as I do know that it will restore strength in every instance, I am 
5$ willing to cure first and ask my pay afterwards. I will allow any man or woman who can offer me security to 
3 use it entirely at my risk. X take all the chances, and you can

Wabash Special Excursions.
On July 10 to 20, round-trip tickets 

will be sold at less than the one-way 
first-class fare to Taooma, Wash.; 
Portland, Ore.; Victoria, and Vancou
ver, B. C., good to return any time be
fore Sept. 15. Aug. 1 to 9, round-trip 
tickets will be sold to Los Angeles and 
San Francisco, Cal., at less than the 

| one-way fare, good to return Sept. 30, 
! going and return via all direct routes. 
Special one-way and round-trip excur
sions during July, August and Septem
ber, to Colorado, Utah, Montana and 
other Western points. Time tables and 
rates from any agest, or J. A. Richard 
son, dist. pass, agent. N. E. cor. King 
and Yonge-streets, Toronto.
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residence of Mrs. John V. Ellis, 218 
Princess-street, and a daily luncheon 
at York Theatre.

Among the speakers were the
names of : Mrs F H Torrington,
Toronto College of Music; Miss Danard,

Brussels Victorian Alumnae Association, To
ronto; Mrs Niciholson-Cutter, Conserv
atory School of Literature and Ex prêt
ai cm, Toronto: Mrs Ada Marian Hughes,
Toronto; Mrs J K Barney, superintend
ent and prison evangelist, Providence,

Marion B Baxter, editorial 
writer of The Seattle Times, and Dep

end ^ty Supreme Commander of the Ladies 
of the Maccabees of the World, Seattle;
Mrs Rose Holden, Hamilton; Prof Rob
ertson Ottawa; Mrs Hoodlese, Hamil
ton; Mrs McNaughiton, Montreal.

Other delegates were: Miss Machiao 
(Fidells), the well-known Canadian 
writer,Kingston; Lady Ta-ylor, Dr Jennie

I Gray, Mrs Willoughby Cummings, With Electricity for lighting the house,
1 Miss Teresa F Wilson. Mrs Coad, Miss and fans in use in the different rooms, ex-
Harrington, Toronto: Mrs Alfred Mor- istence will lie ideal during the next two
gan. Misses Meston and Burns Hamil- heated months to follow 
ton; Mrs Burner. Mrs Turnbull. Ivon- 0ur entire stock of new and second-hand
don; Misses Hunter and Laidlaw, Mon- v , , ,, . .treat ; Mrs Griffin. Mrs Dunbar-Hurt- Fl>™ '» offered at the lowset possible I
son. Ottawa; Mrs Dennis. Halifax: Mrs Better get one, and get it soon wtuia 
McClure, Victoria, B.C. ; Mrs MeCready, | the stock lasts 
Charlottetown. P.E.I.; Mrs N V Davies,
New Westminster, B.C.; Miss C Car
michael, New Glasgow.

M
Æ* i !

New Coni Field* in Belgium.
Antwerp, July ft.—Coal has been discover

ed In the Camplne district of North Bel
gium at a depth of «00 feet, 
brokers are seeking American capital to ex
ploit the new discovery.
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ftEarthquake Kills Many.
Vienna, July 6.—There was a violent 

earthquake at Salonlca, a seaport city of 
European Turkey, ln Roumelia, this after
noon. Many houses were wrecked, 
there was great loss of life.
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Vi #=New Idea in Mowers.

Washington, July 5.—For the first 
time a new automobile lawn mower 
whizzed over the Capitol grounds yes
terday. The greensward was clipped 
In about one-third the time necessary 
for a horse-drawn mower.

The new machine greatly resembles 
a steam roller, and sounds in opera
tion like a steamboat. It has no diffi
culty in negotiating all the hills and 
valleys and Irregularities of the Capi
tol lawn. The heavy rollers are de- ■ 
dared beneficial because they crush 1 
down and kill the weeds, while leav
ing the grass uninjured.
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TABLETS
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per d 
rate
short 
for t

are an effective, but gentle, 
laxative; therefore an imme
diately perceptible effect upon 
the bowels must not be ex
pected from them. Therein 
lies their great merit.

QUICK ACTION 
MEANS = 

VIOLENT ACTION

A violent medicine is some
times necessary, but it is a 
necessary evil.

PAY WHEN CURED. THE TORONTO ELECTRIC L16HT CO., Limited
Hallucination of Age.

Miount Sterling, Ky., July 5.—J. W. 
Fas&ett, a prominent farmer antd short- ! 
horn cattle breeder, attempted to com- ] 
mit suicide to-day, and is not expect
ed to live. He took three grains of 
morphine, and, procuring a dirk and 
a hammer, went to an orchard, and 
placing the knife against his breast 
drove it into his body wdth the ham
mer. He gave as a reason for his 
action, that he was growing old and 
his children needed his money, so hie 
thought beat to put ihis life away.

Csar Sees Da Challlu.
St Petersburg, July 5.—The Czar, to

day granted an audience of half an 
hour to Paul du Chajllu. the explorer 
and author, of New York, who Is be
ginning a trip thru Russia, which ta 
ito last five years. His Majesty read
ily granted Du Chaillu the privilege 
of traveling under his protection, and 
invited the traveler to visit him when-

Ofllce and Showrooms, 

Corner Esplanade and Scott Streets.
QPPriAl If you have an old Belt of another make which has burned and blistered you, or one that does

leV/ I ■ WE- not possess electricity, send it in and I will allow you one-half the price of mine for it. My 
ofiice contains hundreds of those old-style belts discarded as useless: some of them the patients have worn only a few times. 
The be*t is none too good when you want health and vigor, so avoid imitations. The cushion electrode is ray special invention ; without 
it all electric belts burn holes in the flesh. The imitations that they use quickly dry and render the oolt useless.

SPECIAL NOTICE.-The Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt is the only one on the market to-day with 
which you receive the advice of a physician. You arc under his charge until you are cured. 
The success of any electric appliance depends upon Intelligent application. Mo agents or drag 
stores are allowed to handle my Belts.

An End to Bilious Headache.-Biliousness, 
which Is caused by excessive bile in the 
stoanach. has a marked effect upon the 
nerves, and often manifests Itself hy se
vere headache. This Is the most distress
ing headache one can have. There are 
headaches from cold, from fever, and from 

er causes, hut the most excruciating of 
all is the bilious headache. Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills will cure It—cure It almost 
Immediately. It will disappear as soon as 
the Pills operate. There Is nothing 
In the treatment of bilious headache.
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Have You rÆÆKïaSffl
Falling! Write forj>roofs of p(Mm^ivntaures 
|Mo!000*10)^page book Fr\cE. Ko branoh offline.

Hi xAMvtic Tien* 
Chicago, Ill»

Write To-day for my Free Illustrated Book and Full Information.
Dr. McLaughlin's book is published tor free distribution to those interested in the development of vigor

ous health in men and women. It is profusely illustrated and describes my method of treatment and appli
ances. Sent sealed free on request. Send for it to-day.

surer
COOK REMEDY CO., 7s. Y. 

Mont 
daNever Forget that r,:Prince Chen Coming to America. 

Brussels, July 6.—Prince Chen and the 
members of the Chinese coronation em
bassy to Great Britain, aré here on a visit. 
They will go from here to Antwerp, whence 
they will sail for New York.
Is accompanied by fio attendants ln gor
geous Chinese costumes.

billIRON-OX TABLETS JpÉI.
KCTthe Evasi OhehicaiCo,
MOoistostTi.O.Bp,

CURE YOURSELF (aCpCC TpQT Any man who will call at my offloo may test my Belt free and satisfy himself of its great newer to cure. 
IfiLL I LO I . consultation and advice and my book to every one. Call today. Tomorrow you may not oe well enough.

I offer free

ARC NOT A 
CATHARTIC

50 Tablet#, 25 Cent#

Use Bl* for unnatural 
discharge*, inflammation., 
irritations or ulcerations 
of niicoui membrane..

Painless, and not astrin
gent or poisonous.
Sold by Druggists, 

for 11.00, or S bottle.. 12.76» 
Circular sent on roquMls

DR. MA, MCLAUGHLIN, 130 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont LoiThe Prince nr
. $227.

400;OFFICE HOURS—-9 to 6. Wednesday and Saturday to 8.30 p.m.: Slv.Smokers, try Alive Bollard’s special cool 
mixture; also Perfection smoking; nothing 
to equal it; sent all over the world. ed Th<
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Scientific
Analysis

has shown the Toronto BreT1- 
iug Company’s “ Ales ” and 
“Extra Stouc ” -to be chemi
cally pure, being brewed from 
the best quality malt and hops. 
This is why it is pronounced 
“ the best ” by physicians and 
other high authorities, either 
for physical debility or for 
general use

ASK FOR IT. 
ANY DEALER.

A

O

Every Bottle
of CARLING’S ALE is 
“Brewery bottling.”
Nowhere in Canada is 
CARLINte’S ALE bottled 
except bv employes of the 
CARLING B. k M. CO., 
Limited. That’s why we can— 
and do — guarantee every 
bottle.
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ST nominal; Sept.. .Be 894<i; Oct-, 6» 2%d. Beef, 

quiet; extra India mfs*. 100e. Pork, Ann: 
prime mesa, western, 78s Od; hams, firm; 
short cut, 14 to 16 pounds. Ms 6d. Bacon, 
firm; Cumberland cut, 28 to 00 pound a 56* 
short rib# 16 to 24 pounds. 67a 6d; long 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 pounds, 56s 
fid long clear middles, heavy, 85 to 40 
pounds, 58s; short clear backs. 16 to 30 
pounds, 58s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 pounds, 
68s 6d; shoulder» square. 11 to 18 pounds, 
firm 44s 6d. Lard, firm; prime western, 
in tierces 64a 3d; American, refined, in 
palls, 54s. Cheese, steady; American, fin
est white. 48s; American, finest colored, 
4118. Tallow, prime city, steady, 38s (Id. 
Turpentine spirits, dull, 35s. "Finer, St. 
Louis fancy winter, firm. 8s 9d. Hops, at 
London (Pacific Coast), firm, £5 to £5 10s. 
Linseed oil steady, 33s. Butter, nominal. 
Peas. Canadian, steedv. fie Ud. Pet 
refined, steady, 7d. Basin.
4s 3d.

Money to LoanIAIN CABLES ARE SIDYOD AT 5 PER CENT.
GOOD enVPROPERTY.

For fuH particular^ apply toEverything But Hay and Corn 
flourishing Under the Copious 

falls of Rain.

isAmerican Exchanges All Closed on 
Saturday.FFICES:

'a Street West 
nge Street, 
mge Street, 
ellesley Street 
teen Street East, 
adina Avenue, 
ueen Street West, 
leen Street West- , 
kde East, near Berkeley, 
ide East, near Church, 
st Street, opposite 
bnt Street, 
ape Avenue at G-T.R, 
bssing.
|e Street at C.P.R.
Kissing.

A. M. Campbell
2 Richmond St. East.! Tel. Main 2351,

American and Indlam Weekly Shlp- 

lenta—northwest Crop Aeretft 

id Prospects—General Markets 

and Notes.
BUTCHART & WATSONTIMOTHY ROTTING IN THE FIELDS

TORONTO : Confederation Life Building. 
WINNIPEG : McIntyre Block. . . .
DHTROIT : Majestic Building.........................

BRANCH 
MANAGERS 

Sound investment» paying from 8 to 12 per 
cent, guaranteed. Information free on request-

Chat, M. Bute hart W. E. Watson L J. West.

arms In Low Lands Under Water— 

Track Washed Away Near 
Barrie.

common, flr.n,World Office.
Saturday Evening, July 5. 

United Stale* grain and produce ex 
change's wen? closed to-day.

Liverpool wheat futures closed %d high
er to-day and corn futures are quoted un- 

June 28. July 8. changed. Cheese closed 6d lower at Liver
pool to-d.iy.

Monday’s Indian wheat shipments 784,000 
bushels, against 488.000 last Monday and 
1,168,000 a year ago. iNo Australian ship
ments

This week's exports of wheat, in gruln 
and in flour, as estimated by Bradstreet's, 

67% have been 3.211.215 bushels, a decrease of 
171,486 bushels from last week. In 1001 
the week’s exports were 3.787.639 bushels; 
in 1900, 8.018.832; in 1899. 3,758,972; In 
T**WJ2S,ü42; in 1S97, 2,503,000. The larg- 
est expects this season, and, the largest 
on recortfNiiace^ 9.089,761 bushels, In the 
week ending Aug. 15.

Corn exports this week 128»900 bushels, 
as against 2,241.000 bushels the correspond
ing week of last year.

The wheat and flour exports for the crop 
year, July to July, were 251,000,000 bush
els, or the largest on record. They ex
ceeded 1892 by 26,000,000 bushels, and 1899 
by 29,000,000 bushels. The corn exports 
from July to July were about the smallest. 
26,451,000 bushels, against 176,000,000 bush
els the year previous. In 1895 the exports 
were 27,690,000 bushels, but In 1888 
were smaller, 24,2*8,000 bushele.

The Winnipeg Free Press says: The Indi
cations are that, despite the backward wea
ther, much of the wheat will head out at 
an earlier period than usual, and this, pro
vided that we have a reasonable amount of 
fine warm weather during July and the 
early 
the ea

The following table, for convenience of 
reference, gives a comparison of the area 
In crop for 1902 with that of 1900 and 
1901;

Cheeee Markets.
Cowansrvllle, Que., July 5.—At 

meeting of the Eastern Townships dairy
men here tv-day, 23 creameries offered the long-continued rains, there is very 
S^Æ.bentt^oSCtB°îîr tittle damage to craps in this vicinity,

boxes butter at 199fcc, 580 braes at 1994c, except to hay and oorn. Farmers trom 
and 240 boxes at 19%c; A. W. Grant, 142 
boxes at 1994c: A. J .Bryce, 598 boxes at 
1994c; Lovell & Christmas, 113 boxes at large acreage of clover hay has been
ifi^cl jim£ btfrym*eCM braesTtoy.c- cu‘- and “ 1» now lying on the ground,. 

Miller & Riley, 140 boxes at 1994c; unsold, too wet to be raked up, and as a con- 
88 boxes. T. 8. Williamson procured 56 eequence is spoiling, 
boxes cheese at 9c, 51 boxes at 994c, <M 
at 9 316c and 365 at 994e; D. A. McPher- j m-here the clover is not mowed it has 
•on & Co., 450 braes at 9%c; F. Iluckert. railed down and is rotting at the roots. 
46 at 9 316c, and 253 at 994c; A. W. Grant. : . , ..75 boxes at 994c, 269 at 9316c and 68 at ! The corn crop has every Indication of 
9%c; Lovell & Christmas, 37 boxes at j being a failure this year, as the conr 
9%c; A. A. Ayer & Co.. 74 boxes at 9%c;
Miller & Riley, 111 boxes at 9 5-16c; un
sold, 216 boxes. Meeting adjourned to Sat
urday, July 12, at 1 p.m.

Cera wail. Ont., July 5.—Twenty-four hun
dred cheese were sold on the Cornwall 
Cheese Board here to-day, 1200 white -told 
at 9%c and 3200 colored at 9 M6c. The 
buyers were: McGregor, McRae, W other- 
spoon and Welsh.

Douglas, Lacey &Co.

lit WEEK’S IM REVIEW ””
(f -_____ -

weeklythe New York Exchange, as compared 
with those of a week ago:

Woodstock, July 6.—Notwithstanding

American Cotton Oil ..........
American Sugar, com ....
American Locomotive ............. 31%
Amalgamated Copper ............. 63%
Atchison, common

do., pref.................
AmericmrxCar Foundry .... 31% 
B. R. T (\
B. & O., co
Chesapeake & Ohio ....
Chicago & Alton.............
Canadian Pacific ..........
Chicago, M. & St. Paul 
Chicago Great Western
Colorado Fuel & Iron ............. 87%
Erie, common.

do., 1st pref...........................................
United States Steel, com.... 38

do. pref.................................
General Electric .....
Illinois Central ...............
Louisville & Nashville
Missouri Pacific .............
Manhattan ..........................
Met. Street Railway ..
M. S. M.. common ....

do. pref................................
M.. K. fir T., common
M. K. & T., pref..........
New York Central ...
Ontario & Western 
Pennsylvania H. R....
People’s Gas....................
Rock Island ..................................... 171%
Reading, common ......................

do., 1st pref.................................. Ç4
Southern Railway, common.. 36%

do., pref........................................
Southern Pacific ............... ..
St. Louis & S. W......................
Texas Pacific ............................
Tennessee Coal fit Iron ..
Twin City ................................
U. S. Leather, com..................
Union Pacific, com.................105%

do., pref...............
Wabash, common

do., pref.................
Western Union .

• xd. 2%.

52
128%126

32
several districts report that quite a64% W. G. JAFFRAY.

(Member Toronto Stock
D. S. ClSSELS. 

Exchange.)82% 
99 •

82%Saturday's New York Bank Statement 
Not of the Best Character.

OSIER & HAMMOND
StoclBtokets and Financial Agent?

101
JAFFRAY & CASSELS32%ed 67% STOCK BROKERS.

Orders promptly executed on all leading 
exchanges.

15 JORDAN ST.; - - Phone Main 27

108106mmon
In other cases48.. 47

18 King St. West. Toronto,37%
135 V* 
17514

Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Nag., 
New York Montreal and lorouio fixcaang 
bought and sold on communion.

Loci Stock. Develop . Favorable 

Tarn-Twin City, C.P.R. and Gen- 

eral KleeirAo Higher for Week— 

Mote, and Money Market».

176R 3030%
E.B Osler. •

a. C, Hammond,
94 R. A. Smith. r. a o,l*mUMITfcO 36T438% DEBENTURES68% «tinned cold and wet prevented the seed 

trom catching, and in some instances 
corn has been planted three times and 
with very little to show so far. The 
crop prospect in general, however, has 
seldom If ever been more promising. A 
gentleman well qualified to speak etat 
ed yesterday that he had Just returned 
from a trip thru a great deal of Ox
ford and Perth Counties, that his mem
ory went back for 35 years, and at no 
Alma within hie recollection have there 
been such magnificent prospects for all 
kinds of grain and fruit as at the 
present time. The coolness of the at
mosphere has developed a hardy 
growth.

39

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.89%World Office, _ , 
Saturday Evening, July 5.

There I» good superficial evidence that 
tb» local stock market has taken a turn 

v tor the better this week, and yesterday s 
closing prices in some semi-investment se
curities are at a respectable advance from 

That the Improvement will

80S
164%.. 100% 

. 137% 

. 110% 

. 131%
. 148% 
. 60%

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

19-21 King Street West, Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bought 

and Sold.

140
108%*
132%
149%

WE OFFER
. Ontario Government

, 5s
Manitoba Government 
City of Vancouver 
Town Sault Ste. Marie

•3

l
they ed121

CATTLE MARKETS,a week ago. 
be held and further enhancement made 
seems to be the general opinion, altho no 
such activity as waa experienced In March 
and April last is at all likely or consider
ed probable. The incoming of the holi
day season has been met by tne local 
broker» deciding to make a morning ses 
Mon serve the purposes of Investors for 
the time being, and Saturday trading has 
been dispensed with entirely. The lengthy

27. 27%
68%r.f»% G. A. CASE165%155% Cable. Steady—New York, Buffalo

end Other Live Stock Quotations.

New York July 5.—Beeves— Receipts, two 
days, 539; reported sales, included few 
native steers, at 36.70 to $7.67% per cert.; 
bulls, at $3.60 to $4.26; dressed beef, 
steady; city dressed native sides, 9c to 
1214c per lb. Calves—Receipts, 2 days, 
none. City dressed veals, S94c to lie per 
pound.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3 days. 6008; 
sheep, slow, steady; lambs, 25c to 75c low
er; about three cars of stock unsold; sheep 
•old at $2.50 to $4.10 per cwt; lambs, at 
$5.76 to $7.75; one little bunch at $.7.90: 
dressed mutton, 5c to 8c per lb.; dressed 
lambs, 994c to 14c.

Hogs—'Receipts, 2 days, 4570; told mainly 
at $7.75 per cwt.

86*1
“S

82%
.. 151%' (Member Toronto Stock Exchange)101•I 177 STOCK BROKERpart of, August, will ensure one of 

vilest harvests on record.66%
Dealer in Stocks and Bonds on Londoa 

Eng.. New York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchanges,

20 KING STREET EAST
TOMOHTO.

| " 87(4.
Write for Quotations.96%9W ;$1 LOW FIELDS UNDER WATER.64%64%

68'1 «8 1902,

...1,457.396 2,011,835 2,039,940 
... 429.108 689.951 725,060
... 155,111 191.000 329,790
... 20.437 20.978 41,200
.. 16.880 24,420 22.005

... 7,482 10,214 12,175

Total are» ..2,122,500 2,961,406 8,199,015
Saturday's English farmers' deliveries of 

wheat 12,000 quarters at »n average price 
of 80s 8d.

London—Closing—Wheat, on passage, firm 
but not active. Cargoes about No. 1 Cal., 
Iron, arrived 30» 9d; Australian Iron, pass
age, 30s 3d sellers; parcels No. 1 northern 
spring, steam. 'August, 28a 7d paid, Mani
toba inspection. , , „

Paris—Close—Wheat, tone steady; Ju.y. 
24f 25c; Sept, and Dec., 20f 90c. Flour, 
tone steady; July, 30f 75c; and Dec..

_Antwerp—Wheat—Spot, quiet, Nk>. 2 R. 

W.. 17%f.

1901.
Acre*.

1900.
Acres. Barrie, July 6.—All thru this section 

and in the northern section of York 
County, the grass is particularly luxur
iant owing to the heavy rains of the 
past few weeks, but if there is no dry 
weather soon farmers will experience 
great difficulty getting their crops in, 
and, «consequently,, considerable loss. 
Fields already mown produced abund
antly of hay, but the crop is lying in 
piles, and will soon become rusted and 
useless. Many fields are under water. 
There has been so much rain that the 
railway tracks in several places have 
been washed out. A gang of men were 
busy repairing the track at Allandale, 
a portion of which was carried into 
Kempenfeldt Bay.

44%:: SK1 period of sagging prices has doubtless led 
to many relinquishing their holdings with 
smaii ios6e»t but the 
•tally muter tone will 
further liquidation and induce uujTing uy 
those who realize mac prices have now 
found a solid lounuadon. The uetter- 
meut in the market tone of W all-streek 
will also be oi some assistance here, 

vhy in stocks being very contagious.
The flotation of new enterprises and in- 
creaaeti capitalization ot oui companies has 
produced utile ettect in .-financial circles, 
and just Taow there is every evidence of
fcuirkuent money to go around without -%ny Consols, money ... . 
appearance oi a squeeze. With tne re- Consols, account ....
«•very noted the old speculative favorites Atchison...........................
have been the first to appreciate tfie do., pref..........................
cnange. Twin City ha» benefited to the Anaconda
extent <rf a couple of points, C.l’.R. fias Baltimore
received a similar addition, General Elec- o* pfl11î
trie is firmer lo the extent of 2% points ?h«**TiPakê" A ' Ohio ..
and Sao 1'oulo holds higher by 1%. It Che^peake « vmo ... ^
does not seem advisable to build on any ...................................
further extensive rue In these lor tne /i®°' "*?*•*.' nrLlilil* * * -muI 
immediate iuture, but it is very doubtful Chicago Great M estera ..— 
whether the present price» will be lower- Canadian Pacific
ed unless home unforeseen event should Erie ........... ...
arise to cause a disturbance In the mar- do., let pref. .
ket. Twin City might legitimately gradu- do., 2nd pref.
ally wend its way to ldO. and then be minois Central
away behind the discounting of the In- Louisville & Nashville ..143%
ture participated In at New York. For Kansas & Texas ..
instance B.K.T., a traction without divi- do pref ..................
dend, or immediate prospect of such, is New* York Central .
Quoted at around 67; Manhattan, a. 4P per N foIk & Western 
cent, proposition, rules around 132, and f
Metropolitan, strained to Its uxmost to pay pre . ..
6 per ceat.,sells freely at nearly 150. Neituer/ Pennsyitania ^. .. 
of these roads has wider charters than Ontario & western 
the Minneapolis road, and it is question- Southern • * a7Ti
able whether their future holds out equal Southern Railway................ <»*/*
aty^Tabiut.v'to'va^tbe present 'divldeud Unhm PPaclflc ..........................nmlddl'e’^ra^N^a'toeN°" ^ ^ ^
on the Increased capital, and Indeed some do., pref..................................... No- 2‘ middle, and No. 3, 48c.
are of tne opinion that an increase can united States Steel .. .. 89% 39% , ml]Vn_ n,irn-—, .. 79c
reasonably be made to 6 per cenfi. next rto pref ................................ 92 92 Peas—Sold for milling purposes »i <oc, ^
year. It should not be surprising there: Wftl)ash ........................................ 81% 31% high freight. a souvenir coronation mug. Ihou-
fore it some discounting of this were be- do pref..................................... 47% 4i% ~~~~ sands of well-to-do women waited on
guu and continued.for some time jto.come.  ......................................... 34% 34% Rye—Quoted at 59c. middle. «nd elatoteen hundred musici-1 ifrom Majr 15 to June 20 seemed to have
fed=dCa^m°rtoanhalvneCr^,^ tod ^rminil Sa. St pref ....................... f £ Corn-C.n.dlan 8Se for new at and other (-tUt3 d the crop

now tTa bonus and rights. This ap- do., 2nd pref. ..................... 3o'4 3 Toronto. entertained them. To every mad waa Yesterday I consulted! six (leading-
pears to be the more acceptable forecast ------------ presented a package of cigarets ana ; wheat firms in Paris, who stated that
of the action of the directors, but in any Foreign Money Market». Bran—City mill» sell bran at $19.50 and an0ther 0f tofaacoo, but there was I they! were already in possession of suf-
event some assurance of this W» crop ‘ Julv 5.—The amount of bullion shorts at $23.50, car lot», f.o.b.. Toron tes smoking. There were prolonged j fideriit daAa to make their estimates for
^c»^deobfiaatlc.rarlre0^dfrtake? The taken Into the7Bank of England on balance In bags. ________ entertainmenta at more than half the 1902. The unanimous forecast of these
pr^îfTpricè^ôf the stock show, little if to day was £6000. Gold premium* are *4 90 In bags, and $5 In dinners. Arthur Roberts leading the houses Is that this year's French wheat
any Inflation and with further prosperity quoted as follows : _12?track ^Toronto; local way at the greet hall of the Law crop, inclusive of Algeria and Tunis,
the price is bound to rise in corresponding Madrid. 136.70; Lisbon. 25.50, Rome. 1.3^ barret*, car tota on traça, xormxo. way ai » grounds of London will be 115,000,000 hectolitres, or, in
ratio Present holdera should be satis- Berlin Jnly 5 -Exchange on London 20 (ot. 20c more. ________ ml Vriy al the concert round nutobero, 316,000,000 bushele.

weeE,eyri.e and^spronlatoVs^for a turn shorTllms.^ per cent.; .three Toronto Sager Market. ^ero'and music hall artists of I»n- -Hda would represent an average crop

m'glit bave difficulty in paying a commis- month"g. hills, iy, per cent. St. Lawrence sugars axe qaoted as foi- ^0n offering their professional services, of the last five consecutive years and
don. Things look very favorable for the Por|e Jul, 5._(4 P.m.)-Three per cent, lows: Granulated. $3.68, and No 1 yellow, Mogt of profeeslonal performers greater than that of 1901. which, ac-
future of General Electric; the extensions te9 lnl frnnes 65 centimes for the ac- *3.08. These prices are for delivery here. . . ,. ^ taste to appear hand- cording to official returns, was 107,-
now bring carted on. witb lnowril op, f Spanish fours closed at 81. Ex- carload lots 5c less. comelv dnSssed as tho they were en- 1000,000 heotoUtree, or 294,150,000 bush-
•"''"'v^ln'uext b5“SarTbaf=nved ZTt. change on Ix>ndon. 25 francs 16 centimes - ------------ “ nd dmwtng-roams els. The estimates of the French
the price bra yet borne distance to 8» for cheque,. 8T. LAWRENCE MARKET. inettad of the poorest people of Lon- wheajt crop are of exceptional Import-
before carrying It away from a purely ----------- ■ d ance Just norw, because by the end of
dividend investment basis. Another week Liverpool Cotton Markets. Receipts of farm produce were light, one eu • th snow. July the reserve supply of stored wheat
has detracted from the po^bHkleg of Uverpool .Ta|y 5.-(l p.m.)-Colton-Spot load of spring wheat, one load of oats K»toy*at i' ” the wUl be exhausted, so that the amount
navigation stocky ami future business E00d demand; prices l-16d higher. Amer- a few lots of potatoes, and the nsmal flat- The entertainment» provided lor tne forel_ wheat that will be required 
must exMblt eons<m-able increases^1 tbriie jcag middling, fair, 5 7 16»; good middling, i urday'a dehrerie. of butter, eggs, and King’s eix hundred thousand Ruesja can be accurately calculât-
comDame» are to make bette* ret u 5 3-l6d ; middling, 5 3-32A; low middling, poullry. were enjoyed even more heartily than ; ft_] h<yme ronsumDtiorTof
!•»< '‘t0rimKn=e8 in rofT an” rteri 6d: good ordinary. 4%d; ordinary, '4%d. The Wheat-One load of «.ring sold at 69c ^ eIceWent dlnners, end masses and ^ Clud^whatlsneed
ïtorks. The output of Dominion Coai is sales oftheday £ P oats^One load sold at 60*c per bushel, classes were brought Into B>3>vathe|tiÇ fJ aowlnfr. is 122.000.000 hectolitres,

SsSHSEHSast sa^rstrwras, » ««wrs’js s is s =.?. “-rsa? “•s ."SSSS ïïSSi snsÆ:
sî.îs;,r.ïï sms,« $rsrs.*te w*»»
cetved an order from the f.P^R. ] sellers; Oct. .ud Not Egg" Price, firm, 16c per do,en by the His Majesty had made good progress The wheat market in Paris has dur-

,o°sndes and also for a supply forlhov. and_ Dec.. 4 27-64d;.buyers. Dee. and ** and for nrict,y „ew laid, 18c to 20c since morning, and that he was much, ^ the laat few days been disturbed 
fî. Intémolonlâ” The stock is said to Jan ‘ bm-cre^ Feb and March ' per dozen, and even 21c was paid from gratified with the accounts he received b/alarmlng roprifts from Chicago con
be worth watching, falling any 4 25^4d «lh«; and Aprll, 4 25-6-M. farmer»' baaketa the Utter price being of the successful carrying out of the ^ the partial destruction of the
from headauarters aa to the huslnera n<hv 4 2o b4d, seller*, aiarcn a y for specially li8'™rJ‘nteld„r20t8ilbera, and plane tor the dinners for the poor In , » o( Kansas and other wheat
bring transacted bv the emnpa^. sao sellera. ------------ .^"‘'S^stradv at Ote to Kr ,ït London- The King received m^Y Pegione of the United States. The deal-
Paulo la flrmer. and ^ hanks, which la Henry Clews’ Views. For spring chicken»: last year's bird» «old telegram# of thanks and congratula- ere here seem to be basing their c&l-
?înèctod shortfy tiie price might readily at 75® t„ $1.25 per pair. The quality of tlon. from the scenes <xf these festlvl- cula,tions on rising prices. The quality
rabvraer the former high .Prl.<J;n ,h!"=,nnkkmf rket’rmukes the bulk of spring chickens was not good, ties, doctoring that the pleasure of the ot French wheat In the, southern de-
hlve been few transactions in loan Coro- 1/rest Is what the stock market rronlr A kUled before they were old enough occasion, was vastly enhanced by the partmen,ta is somewhat short in (he
pane stocks during <he w-eck. fnJîSt- S. inné «îiod of” ti«t soml ! Mrs. Topping. St. Lawrence Market, had tldWs that His Majesty wan out of ^eads. but it Is expected this will be

ment ^purposes^the11 present time la very ,jmPS necessary experience. ft wlil be yàrlety"is one of'thc'mrwt delicloua yet of- dab«'er House this remeddJxi by tbe 5lear’ eunny’ fn the matter of William Hinton Haines
onnortune, but quick turns except for nntprt ,hat railroad shares are generally ’ On Ms arrival at York House^thls nmgniflcent wheat weather. - „} tJ“ f™ of Toronto, In the County of
specialties, must be sought elsewhere. higher than a year ago. tho lower than the Ughtfoot & Bans conld not begin to sup. evening, after a long tour of the many -------— York, shoe dealer, carrying en business

... „ highest prices since Jan. 1, 1901: orders for Stratagem green peaa, altho dining rendezvous, the Prince of Wales Big Horae Sole Start. To-Morrow th(,re Rs sach under the name, style and
New York stocks closed before the nom prices A Year Highest they have several acres of them grow- telegraphed to the Lord Mayor of Loti- Persons from all parts of the prov- firm o( w. H. Haines & Co., as such part-

day with evident signs of strengin thi8 week. ago. 1901 or 02. ing. don> Sir Joseph C. Dimedale, that the fnee are already arriving in the city to ner*. and as an lndlvldnal. and the said
mainly to *0^,,nartli-ular move Amalg. Copper .. 63 122 130 Grain— , program was everyw-here carried out attend the great sale of 650 horses, : w. H. Haines & Co. (of which said firm be
m’,hcCmrket hat forecests the state of American Sugar . 128 144 153 wheat, red. bush..................$0 74 to $0 84 without a hitch. The Prince in this which wUl be opened by Auctioneer Is the sole partner) :
un«dn^ In theU crop outiobk- This at Atchlson ..... ..: « 88 91 wheat, white bush ........ 0 74 0 80 d toh commended «J1 the nmyors charle* M. Heode^n. tmder lnstrtic- NoWce 1» hereby given that toe «tid
pre»nt^te the most. Important f*c<orBrook KapTr 67 82 bS% wheat, spring, bush ....089 .... Rn(f“all 0toera concerned for toe ex-Uion from Mr. W. K. Harkness. at toe William Hlnto^Halnra und«
corning the maJke‘ ehZnUwrakéî? outf”* * Ohio " *47 «( 62% & ^ .Ï.Ï." 1 00 1 25 cellency of the arrangements for the ; Exhibition grounds to-morrow. The & gCo. ha^ ^mad ^ ^ »ajj the|r „s(at(,
mlrkriOTroosra and fnfilng probable gold ^h‘)( * s?. Paul'. 174 173 188 p^g ’bush ..................  0 84 .... dinners and thanked the people for the; horses to be sold are every one sound, „e(j1t'and effects, to the TTnlon Trust Corns
«ïîris pet5-ksVould he lift almost en- **N. W. . 250 200 271 live bush ................................ 0 5914 ... heairty welcomes accorded himself and end there is abundant reawrn to ex- Limited, for the general benefit of
tlrSyto weather conditions, wli* rtbej" p'r. 1. & Pacific i75 154 181^4 Earley, b •*. ........................... 0 52 0 SWi the pyi^cesg. | pect real bargains In horse flesh. The thelr creditors. . .. ,,
w«se optimistic feeling regarding the fiv c .^k ............................ ST 42 45V4 . Oats, bush ................................  0 60M .... slr Thomas LIpton. the general, animals were bought under the super- x meeting of creditors will be held st
tare Is divided somewhat ‘"TÎÎjJKr at Illinois Central .. 160 153 IWiVi Buckwheat, hnsh ...............  0 55 .... chairman of toe feast, has transmitted vision of Lieut.-Col. Dent for the Brit- the office of the Assignee. Temple Bnlll-
BvE&S&SttSt* S"v"...............*“8“*?8 suz&wrrv-aKïr*«=sSS5SH25aS5

Si::ï fonlv snch as exhibiMnn t tr^rp Fall. ^nlon Pacific 1M 1 Turnips, per bag .................. 0 20 0 pato(v .occasioned enthusiasm in the present.---------------------------------------- the 141 h dav of August. 1902, the assignee
ÎÏ.'SSÎ. mmhley thMs/stlU point *« %Z, .. 38 46 » P»"«'y- Dpr „,lr ............ ro 75 t(> ,1 25 ?»rk and in the streets which Her Ma- Pn„or Remembered. will proçeâf to “uto the^setaamo^

tll5hnTof1anvSmarket reaetfonTo secure the P. S. Steel, pref. .*00 ^ H1^ thickens; spring, pair ..0 50 0 90 Jesty traversed. ___________ _____ Lemonville, July 5.—Upon tthe de- ” claims of which notice
grange^ whlrii are finding a snbrtantW Wabash . .-|b 92 100*1 Turkeys, per lb ....................0 10 0 1- FAILURE THREATENED. parture of Rev. I. O. Bowles *haI1 haTè been given, and that It wllI not
fob owing Falling snv appearance of a \\. Lnlon lei. nnlrr Prodnce— BI° F ______ and Mrs. Bowles, from the Lemonville Uahle f„r the assets, or any part there-
Sonev squeeze early )n the week, the bet- Butter, lb. rolla ................. $0 16 to $0 18 T]1t„ s —This city is threat- circuit, the circuit and community gave of, distributed to any person of whose
ter class Of «tœks still look to leave^, B"k of th„ holders In dispos- Eggs, new-laid, do. .......... 0 18 0 20 Antwerp, July S^Th y many evidences of their appreciation claim It shall not then have had notice
opening for an upward Thurs lT,v of their load will depend entirely upon p-reeli Meats— ened with a $12.000,000 failure. The of the|r labors and sincere regret at Dated at Toronto, this 5th day of July,

£ tirs» «rass-ssk szssss. «»“• » ■*=«“*.“xov.S“C«, ssr îs»» s a- tn.»» t,,™ ™.• " rS,”.rA“Æ sr.—.ri’:::.' sa r-ins»1» s:s. rJS gsg-jsrx —2ont change. ... a iarge abunclancei of wheat, plenty for Lambs, yearling, per lb.. 0 06 0 10 c|<.ra floating the capltitis. There ls from th^the9da^ave tliem a very
SVlLf’K. SSSéüSf.—-':::::S8 SS

S°rn’ 1Frmsiive rains and cool weath- . ■■■— M«n Killed ed with a very beautiful silver fruit
£'ihJngC|X»rraeeptUirn'small se> ^AR-M PRODUCE WHOLESALE. Newcastle. Pa., July 5--One manJs dish any'"time ^mTe

tiens. At present therefore, the harvest haled, car lets, ton..$1015 to $10 50 dead, one fatally injured and m e glad to welcome Rev. and Mrs Bowleg
prospects are fairly good and we «nui g(].Jw baled car iolB, ,on. 5 oo 5 75 than a score of others are seriously who have endeared themselves so
probahlv export more .... Potatoes, car lots, bag .... 0 75 0 79 . . of the worst accident much to our hearts.

S8S: to V& °0 S He,eased and H^«te-

HtlVSoTyof 'mintmer quiet has fairly | -mery; -roHa. 0 19 0 21 ^ —?» after ^v-

peeted ^n  ̂ d“o!l SS °.U Ç^n N.^^vo^ ZtZUrrV-

suits of the harvest are known. The g H„ney, per lb ..........................  0 09 0 10 , nearly 100 passengers, crashed to- Bword-street. He wa» promptly ne-am
eral sttnation. however Is ------------ ' Jltoeronacurve. near Edinburgh.four rested for the alleged theft of a watch
Sdenee Is general. th«e cond tio Hide, and Wool. S5!„ w£t of this city. m Milton and was taken there.
'""‘khlro d” n£ an”, sîk on toe pro- Hides, No. 1 steers. Inspected .......... $9 0mA

iFtSaSS/S SSSUK rn gtîassqrr..;;:::».
low- '---------- Calfskins. No. 1, selected .......................0 10

Calfskins. No. 2. selected ............... 0 08
Dc.-icons (dairies), each ••••• ®5x
Sheepskins, each . ...f... .$0 to $0 JO

*.0 25 *.*.*.’.
. 0 13

68 Wheat •. 
Oats .... 
Parley .. . 
Flax .... 
Potatoes . 
Roots ....

THE119 FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE12%12% DOMINION SECURITIES 
\ CORPORATION

evideiic
euectuidlly pro

gen-
vent 105%

88% STOCKS AND
BONDS

Phone! 
Main 1362

ntific
<Iysis

30% 30%
46Ml46%
87%

23 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO.LIMITEDS3 East Buffalo Live Stoclx.

Bast Buffalo, July 5.—Cattle—none on 
sale. Veals, steady; tops. $6.75 to $7; fair 
to good. $6 to $6.50; common to light, $5 
to $5.75.

Hogs—iReeripts, 4000 head; slow, 5c to 10c 
lower on heavy, steady on other grades; 
hiavy, $7.90 to $8.10; mixed. *7.75 to $7.90; 
Yorkers, $7.40 to $7.70; light, do., and 
pigs, $7.50 to $7.60; roughs, $7 to $7.30; 
stags, $6 to $6.50,

Sheep and Lamiba—Receipts, 600 head: no 
choice lambs here; sheep, steady: ’amns, 
*6.75 to $7; fair to good, $5.75 to $6.50; 
culls to common, $4.50 to $5.50: yearlings. 
*4.75 to *5t25; wethers, *4.25 to $4 60, 
sheep, top mixed, $4 to $4.25; fair to good, 
$3.60 to $3.90; culls to common, $2.25 to 
*3.50; ewes. $3.26 to $4.

British Cattle Markets.
London. July 5—Live cattle steady at 

1414c to 1494c; refrigerator beef. 1194= to 
1194c per lb.

London Stocks.
July 4 July 5. 

Cles. Quo.
26 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO

the Toronto Brev- 
iiy’e “Ales ” and 
nut ” to be cliemi- 
peing brewed from 
Liity malt end hops, 
r it is pronounced 
by physicians and 
authorities, either 
: debility or for

U96 3-16 
96 7-16 i 
85

10394 
594

11094 
17994

.... 85 
. 10394 
.. 594

. ! 17994
& Ohio'

FRENCH WHEAT CROP.49-lb
4394 A.E.WEBB&CO.This Year's Yield Will Reach Nearly 

316,000,000 Bushela.

Paris, July 6.—Owing to the remark
ably favorable, dry, clear, sunny weath
er that has prevailed since June 20, In 
the most critical period for the French 
wheat crop, the farmers of Southern 
and Central France have decided to 
begin cutting their wheat next Mon
day, and unless some great meteoro
logical changes set in the wheat harvest 
In Brittany, Normandy and the north
ern departments will begin an July 15. 
This is extremely reassuring, because 
the French wheat, which started off 
finely in March, encountered a very- 
bad April, and a continuation of cold 
rainfalls and storm without a break

30=4 GRAIN AND PRODUCE. (Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),
9 TORONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

13:1139
37*437=4 Flonr—Ontario patents, In bags, $3.90 to 

*4 Hungarian patents, $4.06; Manitoba 
bakers'. $3.80. These prices include bags 
on track In Toronto. Ninety per cent, pa 
tents, car lots, in bags, are quoted at $2.00 
to $2.80 west.

Wheat—Millers are paying 77c for red 
and white; goose. 60c for millers, New 
York ; Manitoba. No. 1 hard, 85c, grinding 
In transit; No. 1 Northern, 83c.

Oata—Quoted at 47c at Toronto *4c out
side.

7(9-470
589 45394

168 ,168f FOR IT.
L DEALER.

143
Henry S. Maks. Albkrt W Ta y LOS27942794

6060 M ara &, Taylor160%
68. 68
03%94 ONE-TENTH OE LONDON 

KING EDWARD’S GUESTS
Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS. 6 TORONTO ST. 
Cfcdern promptly executed on tho Tarant* 

Montreal and New York Exchange»

77%77%
33%. 33%
6666
38
98%

MARGIN TRADING.Continued From Pose 1. C.P.R., Twin City and all active Issue» 
carried on moderate margins. Private wires. 
Prompt service. M 
containing valuable 
and industrial securities.

Life, There's Soap. end for our booklets, 
\statl8tlc» on railroad

iscouraged because 
s drawing near. If 
trf-uaded to try 
vill have no ter

ant to tell you about 
you can’t wash with-

Y SOAP is the name, 
ntial is for soaking 
e clothes and honse- 
napory. It aocom- 

rt haif (heusual labor, 
i with Iohr wear and 
•lothcs. which cozno 
wholesome, 

iccinlly adapted for 
ditfheev knives and 

.tensiiü and jewelry 
■ soap would be

THOMPSON & HERON

ESTATE NOTICES.

-XfOTICH TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
matter of Garbutt T. Kidd of the 

Town of Wiarton, in the County of 
Bruce, Merchant. »ora bl

n of HUDSON’S 
b not been built upon 
Lggemtion.
[ is the most satia

te menti

The above-named GarbUtt T. Kidd has 
made an assignment to me, under Chapter 
147, R.S.O.. 1897, of all his estate, for the 
benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of the creditors will be held 
at the law offices of James Baird, Quebec 
Bank Chambers, 2 Toronto-atreet, Toronto, 
at 3 o’clock p.m., on Monday, the 14th day 
of July, 1902, to appoint inspectors and 
give direction» for the disposal of the es
tate.

All creditor» should prove and file their 
claims with my solicitor, James Baird, on 
or before the hour for such meeting.

All claims must be filed on or before the 
1st day of* August, 1902. Forthwith there
after I shall distribute the estate to those 
creditors qnly whose claims have been 
proved and filed before said last-mentioned
d Dated this 5th day of July. 1902.

W. H. LAM ONT,
Assignee.

you can pur- 
tin d out tho

Bottle

STOCKSNG’S ALE is
tiling.” W. execute orders on the Exchangee of 

Toronto, Montreal. New York and Lon
don.' Correanondenoe and out-of-town 
order» promptly attended to.

Canada is 
""ALE bottled

13513
C0 Toronto 
8t.,TorontoJOHN STARK & CO.,employes of the

B. & M. CO., 
tit’s why we can-*- 
guarantee every1

OTICB TO CREDITORS.N
PELLATT & PELLATT.

WORHAM HAORA!HHNRT MILL PELLATT.
STOCK BROKERS. 

Members Toronto Block Exchange. 
86 King Street Bast.

Correspondents in^Mcnitreal, New^York. ChLj r
W. J. WALLACE & CO.,

STOCK BROKERS.
•nstt 8Mta°nd2d “d

Stock and Mining Exchange IS* 
78 YONO* ST.TEL. M. 629.

BAINES & KILVEBT

rSîf!
C.C. Baines (Member Toreeto Stock Exchange
Bay and cell stocke on London,
Montreal and Toronto Stock Exoh

isn 2 Court Street.

New York 
angee

TeL Ns. Main 820.

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS
# :

Bonds and Debentures oa oonrenlenl terma 
Interest Allowed on Depoeftta.>^T'j

THE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN CO., LIMITED/

>m y edT78 Ohurcti Street.

n
We Will Sell

I e c t r i c
foi T

at close figure»
DIVIDEND.

Tho Nations! Trust 
rnnngers of the the rloarlng»
nearing n0"^'82 IM tonres. bav- 
for June amonnted ( 0 -me cash
Sj»ngT.Srw"'WW«U2.

10,000 White Bear 
5,000 Payne 
3,000 North Star 
8,000 Centre Star

THE NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND 
COAL COMPANY, UNITED.

for lighting the house, 
the different rooms, ex- 
ni during the next two 
k!low.
bf new and second-hand 
j lowest possible prices, 
and get it soon while

Money Market»

T»!ePt*nVofne??V:n?«a“centte ^
short bills is . .7, o 7 to 2% por
^^T^-rmn-rklt atead,. 

Money on call. 5 percent.

We will bay at market price 10,000 Fair- 
view.DIVIDEND NOTICE

J. L. MITCHELL & CO.
1 76 Tongs St.

Notice 1» hereby given that nn Interim 
dividend of two per cent >2 per rent) on 
the pieference shares of the company for 
the quarter ending June 30th. Inst., has 
been declared, and will be paid on Tues
day, July 15th next, to shareholders of re
cord June 30th Inst.

By order cf the directors.

RIG LIGHT CO., Limited Phone M 468.
Showrooms,

.e and Scott Streets.
Price of Silver.

Bar silver In ^ndoJ'" 
Bar silver at Se* 'ork’
Mexican dollars. 45C.

Fancy Texas Tomatoes
^StnTwberrief^reaarasble ir^price?6*

THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO., LIMITED
TORONTO.

Now Ont of the Woods.
Cleveland, July 6. - Bverett-Moore 

may be said to be entirely out of the 
financial woods In which they have 
been lost for months. It waa announced 
here to-day that the concern is much 
mere a big factor In railway affairs 
Vian ever before.

ms Got the Contract.Gen
London, July 5.—"As an evidence ot 

Continental enterprise in engineering 
work." says The Times, "It may be 
noted that an order for 32 locomotives 
has recently been placed by the West 
India Railway Company with a Ger
man firm. The price submitted by the 
firm in question was nearly 20 per cent, 
lower and delivery was promised near
ly 25 per cent, sooner than a tender 
of an English firm, whose offer stood 
next."

HENRY RIT7HIB.Foreign Exchange.
Glszehronk * rt^ber. exchang* 
Traders’ Bank Building (To.

closing exchange rates

Cashier.
New Glasgow, N.S., June 30th, 1903.

Messrs, 
brokers,
10911. to-day report 
ts follow»:

IS AN OFFICER OF THE LAW OF 
nvaLTH.—When called In to attend a 
n^tiirhanve it -searches out the hiding- 
d fee of p*ln and, like a guardian of the 
p ff.. lavs hands upon It and says: "I 
err eat rou." Resistance Is useless, as the 
M of" health Imposes s sentenoe of per- 
oetual banishment on pain snd Ur. Tho
mas’ Evlectrlr Oil was originated to en 
tores that sentence.

A Good Photographer.
It should have been mentioned last 

week that some of the best photo
graphs in this paper are from ___
studio of Mr. Joseph Bruce. 416 Yonge- 
street, Whose work is the equal of any 
in the city.

a of peimaiient eurvs of worg 
>iciaoo i h lr> to 35 dnys. Caplw 
.HE.

Between Banks 
Buyers. Sellers.

:s New York Stocks.fVlts. each ................
Lambskins, each ..
Wool, fleeoe. per lb 
Wool, unwashed, per lb.. x> 07 
Tallow, rendered ....................0 05%

Counter. 
1-8 to 1-4Ko branch offices.

8*5 SA6UX1C TE»fl^ 
Chicago, Ill*

pretn

9 7-ÏJ 91-2 to 9 5-8 
10 to 10 1-8 

101-8 to 10 1-4

Pleasant Sail and Comfort By Rail
Toronto to Lewiston by Niagara 

Navigation Co.’s steamers and toe fine 
express trains of toe New York Cent
ral to New York and Boston afford 
the greatest pleasure imaginable. No 
other line "Just as good."

If you have not used our ooel, try a 
ton at once, and you will be sure to 
he pleased. P. Burns & Co., S8 King 
East. ed

Ü., 60s
Montreal Oral»» and Prodnee.

Montreal, -Inly 5—Flour—Recelpta 700 
barrels; market quiet.CliHE (OURSELF .„î9P>SïiS?SiMÏJïïSaffWSSy&'ttRSKWVA#®*

•n 6 per cent, margin.

McMillan & maguire. 69V!CT°^.“&
Weekly Bank Statement.

Increased fl7.011.4h0: deposits. In- 
drcnlatlon. increased 

f 1,671,-

Uhc Big fur uonetursl 
diechargre, inflammations, 
irritations or ulceration» 

.of uiKout membranes. 
• Painlebs, and not astrin* 
[gent or poisonous.

Mold by Druggists, 
for tl .00, or 3 bottles. $2.75. 
Circular sent on requests

edStrike Delayed Her Crnlee. 
Petoekey. Mich.. July 6.—The steamer 

Northland, en route from Buffalo to 
Chicago, has proceeded on her voyage, 
after having been delayed over 24 hours 
by a strike of her crew.

Loans,
creased $2,818,100;
$227.800 legal tenders decreased 
400: specie, decreased *511surplus. 
I10.064.71t,>: ducreascd $*,oJo,uld.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool. July 5.—Cloeimr—Wheat, spot 

No l northern spring. Os 2%d; fn- 
nominal; July. 6s %u: Sept.. Os fid.

mixed. Arm. 6s

the firm: 
tv.ree.
Corn—Spot, firm: American 
l0%d ; American mixed, old, 5» 9d; futur»'».Keir York Stack».

following table show» values to-dayThe
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Spader & 
Perkins

Members New York Stock Exchange 
and Chicago Board of Trade

^ RKPItKSENTINO

IflcINTYRE & MARSHALL
Members New York Stock Ex
change, New York Ootton Ex
change, Chicago Board of Trade. 

AT »

Buffalo.Rochester and Toronto
Private wires to New York 

and Chicago.

Toronto Office, 21 Melinda St
Stocks, Bonds and Grain.

J. G. BEATY, Manager.

i

WYATT & CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange! 

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal aed 
New York Stock txchanges, Chicago Board 
of Trade. Canaua Life Building, 

King St. W.. Toronto.

A. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 KINS STREET EAST, TQR0HT8

A. E. AMES 
E. D. FRASER

A. B. WALLACE 
H. R. TlDHOPf

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent. Interest allow

ed on deposits. Govern- 
ment and Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

Transact a General Financial Business,

Have You 
Made Your Will ?

The greater the efforts put forth by 
an individual to accumulate property 
for the benefit of his family or others 
the more imperative becomes the duty 
of making a will.

We will give you free, for the asking, 
the various forms of wills, which will 
enable you to draw up your will with
out any further trouble. Just send us 
your name and address.

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

Capital Subscribed. . . . . . . $2,000,000
Capital Paid Up 500,000

Office and Safe Deposit Yaults

14 King St. W-, Toronto
Hon. J. R. Stratton, President. 
T. F. CorFBB, Manager.

receive our careful attention- 
Sums ofSAVINGS

ACCOUNTS ONE DOLLAR
end upwards received and 
Interest Allowed.

Absolute Security. Prompt Service. Courteous Treatment.

Toronto.
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To the Trade CAN’T GET BINDER TUNE 5X Money to Loan SIMPSONJuly 7th. THE
BOBEKT

COMPANY,
UMITBD

j

SECURITY ssyjîssrs.sç*:
pertles. 1

COMMISSION SmsVSJS
loan» with us.

Orangemen of Toronto Junction Dis
trict Paraded to Victoria Pres

byterian Church.

Harvesting Operations in the North
west Will Be Hampered By 

Scarcity of This Article.
A Greater Demand Directors : J. W. Flavelle, H. H. Fudger, A. EL Amea—July 7

Store closes to-day and every evening 
summer months at 6.80 v-m.

during thethan ever for white goods. 
Our stock in White Mus
lins is now fully assorted. 
Victoria Lawns, India 
Linens, Nainsooks, Plain 
Swiss, French Organdies, 
Tarlatans, Mulls, Lappet 
and Swiss Spots, Checks 
and Tucked Lawns.

>;

NATIONAL TRUST 
COMPANY, Limited.,

WHEAT CROP WILL BE VERY HEAVY REV. BRO. CURRY PREACHED TO THEM Men’s 3.5O Trousers, 1.75*1
22 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.

But the Farmer» Expect the Ueuol 
Amount of Trouble—Winnipeg

Man on the Situation.

John H. Bell of Winnipeg Is a guest 
at the Iroquois. Mr. Bell represents a 
large agricultural nuanutflacturlng con- 
pern of Winnipeg. He has just return
ed from a tour of the farming sections 
of the Canadian Northwest.

“The wheat harvest promises to be 
very heavy thru that section.” he re
marked to a World reporter last night, 
|“buit I believe the farmers are likely 
to have trouble in getting a proper sup
ply of binder twine. Of course, this 
is a source of trouble that is as certain 
as the seasons, but is becoming a more 
serious factor with Canadian farmers 
anmiuallyy because 
quantity of twine consumed as a re
sult* of the increased wheat acreage.

“In the first place, the jobbers claim 
that the manufacturers arè to blame 
Cor the trouble, but that the 
farmers themselves are largely to blame 
In not getting a proper supply of twine 
each season. The jobber says the 
facturer keeps the margin down so 
iclose that it is positive loss to the mid
dle men to handle twine, while the 
farmer will not place his order for 
twine with his retailer until the last 
moment, dn the hope that by waiting 
yntll late he can ehave the price some. 
Thev seem to think the Jobber Is hold
ing up the price, and will ease down 
toward the close of the season. There
fore. the retailer will not stock up 
heavily, because he is afraid of having 
to carry his twine over to next season, 
and when he Is suddenly swamped with 
orders from the farmer the field is ripe, 
and much waste results before the 
tiwlne can be secured from the jobber.

Manila Jute la S©a;rce.
“The quality of twine most desired 

for consumption by Canadian farmers 
Is manufactured from the Manila Jute, 
and as this output has been largely cur
tailed since the Spanish-American war 
great difficulty is experienced in secur
ing the real article. Since this trouble, 
manufacturers have been making their 
goods largely from Yucatan grass, 
which Is at best a poor substitute for

Rev. T. E. E. Shove at Ann et t e-St. 
Methodist Church and Rev. H. Good idea, an extra pair of trousers 

—especially when the expense is as 
small as in this case. We purchased a 

h big special lot of them recently, as we 
told you, and this is the balance for 
Tuesday :

167 pair only Men’s Fine Imported Worsted 
I and English Tweed Trousers, dark and medium 

grey hairline stripes; also wider stripes, made with 
side and hip pockets, well trimmed and tailored 
and cut in the correct style, sizes 
32-40 waist, regular 3.00 and 3.50, 
on sale Tuesday......................................

) =1

0. Mate* at DAT.ip.rt

Toronto Junction, July 6.—The members 
of Toronto Junction District Loyal Orange 
Lodge held their annual church 
this afternoon from the lodge room, 
bell Block, via Dundee, High Park and An- 
nette-streeta, to Victoria Presbyterian 
Church, headed by the Humber Bay Drum 
and Fife Band. There were In the line of 
march about 2S0 brethren from Golden Star 
L.O.L. 900, Latnbtoa Star L.O.L. 1372, 
Humber Bay L.O.L. 920, Century L.O.L. 
828, New Toronto, and Purple Star Lodge 
602. together with a 'busload of brethren

parade
Camp-Tjwenty-second International Meeting 

of Moulders’ Association of 
North America To-day.

ChFILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.
Wellington and Front Street* Baet, 

TORONTO.
M

WILL CONTINUE FIFTEEN DAYS The
•befi1.75 in

Elaborate Preparation» Made By 
Lobai Union—Question» of Mo

ment to Be Discussed.

Trai 
y- etre 

tiati 
ship 
“fur 
raye 
of g 
giov

from Weston and many visiting brethren 
from the west part of the city and other 
places. Bro. Curry of Mornlngedde Presby
terian Church addressed them, taking for 
hia text Joshua, chap. 4, v. 21 : “When 
your children shall ask their fathers in 
time to come. What mean these stones? 
then ye shall let your children know, say
ing, Israel came over this Jordan on dry 
land.” The sermon was a very appropriate 
one, and dealt with Orangelsm In the vari
ous epochs of history.

Rev. T. E. E. Shore, the new pastor of 
Annette-street Methodist Church, preached 
his first sermon this morning from Ays, 
chap. 21, v. 24 : “But none of these 
things move me, neither count I my life 
dear unto myself, so that I might finish my 
course with joy, and the ministry which I 
have received, of the Lord Jesus, to testify 

n a If vnu want to borrow the gospel of the grace of God.” The textM fi M P V money on household good‘9 ^as taken to show that it Is the duty of 
111 U II t ■ pianos, organs, horses and m^a to work, and that it matters not In 

wagons, call and see us. We what calling of life a man Is placed, bp 
|iA|i jf will advance you any amount should work for others and learn the luxury lyl 11 N r ¥ from $10 up same day as you of doing good. The sermon was a very 
III U II !■ I apply for it. Money oan be practical and impressive one.

paid In full at any time, or in Rev. H. S. Magee preached his initial 
HSflâl r V 8ix or twelve monthly p*r- sermon In Davenport Methodist Church iVI il N r Y Pente 5? euAt borrower. We this morning to a large congregation. IVIUIlLI oh •Rtirely new plan of The Orangemen of Toronto Junction will

celehr8te the 12th «t Oakville, and will

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.”

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King 86. W

of the Increased

riidsummer UnderwearMen’sDelegates representing fifity thou
sand Iron workers of Canada and the 
United States will meet In convention 
here this morning. It Is the 22nd In
ternational meeting of the Iron Mould
ers 'Association of North America. 
The present meeting promises to be 
the most Important in the history of 
the organization. There are 575 dele
gates In Toronto at present and others 
are expected before to-night. The con
vention will continue for fifteen days.

Every State and Territory In the 
United States and every province In 
Canada has representatives present. 
This is the third time the body has 
met in Canada. The first convention 
to toe held on Canadian soil was that 
at Toronto shortly after the associa
tion was organized. The second meet
ing on this .side of the line was at Lon
don in 1886.

?
< '

Maritime Interests, However, May Be 
Protèctetf By Liberal Mail 

Subsidies.

Did you ever try Baibriggan ? It is one of the 
best all round makes of Summer Underwear you can 
buy. We have had exceptionally good values in this 
universally used line this j season. On Tuesday we 
clear a quantity of balances at 33c a garment :

<1
manu-

care
in
Tra-
neg< 
to aNew York, July 6.—I. N. Ford, 

In hie London. cable to The 

Tribune, says: “The lips otf the 
colonial premiers are sealed while the 
Imperial conference is in secret ses
sion, and they content themselves with 
amiable platitudes when forced Into 
after-dinner oratory. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, warned by the publication of an 
interview in New York, which he re
pudiates from beginning to end, tells 
me he cannot discuss any question 
connectecL-wlth the work of the con
ference.

There is little faith among either the 
colonial premiers or -the British Im
perialists that any results otf great lm-

Men’s Fine Double Thread Balbriggan Underwear. Shirts 
and Drawers, elastic rib cuffs and ankles, drawers trouser-finish» 
lock stitch seams, well made and finished, sizes 34 to 44, 
on sale Tuesday, to clear at..............................................................................

160 Men’s Fine All-Wool Health Brand Underwear, Shirts and 
Drawers, fine elastic rib cuffs and ankles, drawers trouser-finish, pearl 
buttons; this lot are all large sizes from 40 to 46, regular price Is 
$1.00, never sold for less, on sale Tuesday, to clear at

33 exte
0pM
on
stan
prea• 69 “V
com
pan]

Summer Hats forhold an excursion on that day by chartering 
the White Star steamer.

The Shamrocks II. yesterday beat the Ex
celsiors III. of Brampton, 15 goals to 1.

The Shamrocks play the Orioles in To
ronto next Saturday, 
win they will be the champions of the 
Senior City League.

“I
The convention will be called to or

der at 10 o’clock this morning ait the 
City HaHl, where Mayor Howland will 
address the visitors and tender to 
them the freedom of the city.

Officer» of the Association.
The officers of the organization as at 

present constituted are; Fnreeidemt, 
Martin Fox, Cincinnati; secretary, E. 
J. Denney, Cincinnati; assistant eecre- . 
tiary, John G. Weaver, Cincinnati; ex
ecutive board, P. Murphy, Richmond, 
Va.; James Fianmigan, Elizabeth, N.J-; 
James H. O’Neill. Providence, R.I.; M. 
B. Lavery, Toronto; John P. Reckton- 
wald, Louisville, W. J. Phillips, Chi
cago.

Elaborate preparations have been 
made by local Union No. 28 to enter
tain the visiting delegates. Wednesday 
evening a large number of trolley oars 
have been rented for a moonlight ride 
thruout the city. Saturday a picnic 
will be given at Haitian's Point in 
honor of the delegates, at which there 
will be a thousand members of the or
ganization from Cleveland, as many 
more from Buffalo and five hundred 
from Rochester. Special excursion 
boats will be In service to handle the 
visitors to the picnic. Next week there 
will be a moonlight excursion on the 
lake, at which time the delegates will 
be the guests of the City Council. 
Other entertainments will be provided 
during the visit of the delegates. The 
entertainment features will be conclud
ed with a 'banquet the last evening the 
visitors spend in Toronto.

The headquarters of the delegates 
are at the Rossin House, where the 
Executive Committee was in session 
for a short time during the afternoon.
A committee from local Lodge No. 28 
is looking after the reception of the 
members.

»ay, 
I do 
one-’Men and Boys.If the Shamrocks

“M
Men’s Extra Fine Quality Rustic Swiss Braid, or Split Senate 

Braid Straw Sailor Hats, ping pong style, latest thing In New York, 
fine silk bands, best leather sweats, Tuesday

you
whoi

Aurora.
Rev. J. B. Freebury of Schomiberg lost 

his horse a few days ago, and friends in 
the vicinity promptly furnished him with 
another one.

The next meeting of the North York 
Sunday School Association will be held in 
Newmarket on Nov. 13 and 14.

Hon. E. J. Davis sold to Whaley A Mnc- 
n dona Id of Toronto a few days ago 50 headSnarrows and Pigeons Despoil Uana- of export steers. They were of uniformly

r or good quality, and were the third lot dls-
Hian Arch nf Grain Fm- posed of by Mr. Davis this year,dian Aren or uram Lm Bicycle racing on the sidewalk has

k/dllekmnntc grown to he an Intolerable nuisance, and
Dell ISn mon IS* the chief of police proposes to put a stop

to It.

200 ••I
that

Men's Panama Shape Stra Fedoras, fine Canton braids,.
In weight, pinch, or full crowns, black silk bends, Tues
day, special ..............................................................................................................................

Men's and Boys’ Straw Hats, fine, plain, white Canton braids, 
fancy bands, or black and white mixed Canton straw, plain 
bands, regular prices 25c and 35o, Tuesday ...........................................
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The only hat for the 
torrid weather. The 
Panama hat, made by 
hand by the natives of 
several South American 
states. Will outwear all 
others — always looks 
stylish—is washable.

Ours are the real thing 
—they were specially im
ported for us.

Wall Paper Special
s: MtokbMn,

The financial statement of thç Markham 
tragedy that has not its humorous Methodist Church is the most favorable In

No triumphal arch of them all !t?f T . _ ^ T . , _ „
v - .. Markham Lodge, L.O.L., hold Scripture

rrom tne lesson lectures every Sunday afternoon, 
with greater The service» are conducted by Bro. R. B. 

Wallace.
The Christian churches of Markham and 

It Brougham have secured Rev. Mr. Willough
by as their pastor for the conference ye-tr.

The Reesor family gathering will now 
become an annual event, a motion to this 
effect being 
last meeting 
Inst.

The Town Council will meet 1n the Coun- 
Markhnm

London, July 6.—There is hardly a Aim
mlltl

1734 rolls Fine Hmboraed: American Wan Paper»,with complete 
blnetlon. In rich dainty shades of green, blue, fawn and rod, very 
artistic up-to-date designs, suitable for parlors, halls, dining rooms 
and bed rooms, regular price 15c to 25c per single roll, Tues
day

IT cotn-
•7side.

attracted more attention 
public or was beiheld 
pride by its builders than the Cana
dian arch, down by Westminster, 
was decorated most artistically, almost 
entirely with Canadian grain. In the 
middle of the arch. Just under Its

ally.
Arne•7 1
the

200 Bottles Lemon Polish for Furniture, regular price 25c. "V.15Tuesday duct
%le?'

%
*

£
m 0'

"o:Shaving Brushes■r1-"’ unanimously adopted at their 
at Locust Hill on the 25th

towering summit, was an orchestra 
loft for a band of Canadian musicians.

From the public, which was eager 
to pick mementoes, the police 
cessfully guarded the beautiful arch, 
but they couldn’t protect it from Its 
other enemies. Thousands of sparrows 
swooped down on It, gorged themselves 
with the good fat grain and shame
lessly destroyed the decorations they 
could not devour.

II
1 %

dl chamber tonight, and the 
Fire Brigade will hold their regular month
ly meeting this evening.

Sh&vlng Brushee, regular 10c, Tuesday, each .7Panama Hats 
$5. to $30

suc- Circular Combs, regular 5o and 10c, Tuesday .30North Toronto.
The split In the Town Council over the 

acceptance of the coal contract for tne 
year has necessitated a special meeting to
night. Councillors Muston, A. J. Brown 
and E. D. Brown claim that the tender of 
Elias Rogers & Co. was accepted, with 
haulage at 70 cents a ton, but the Mayor 
and Councillors Armstrong and Anderson 
take a different view, and, while willing 
to allow the contract for coal to go to that 
firm, assert that a tender for hauling at $1 
a ton from a townsman is binding on the 
Council. In the meantime two cars of coal 
are accumulating demurrage at the C.P.R. 
crossing. 7

The member* of the Conservative Club 
met on Friday night and decided, under 
the present political outlook, to keep the 
rooms open during the summer months.

A tax sale will be held at the Town Hall 
y, at 2 p.ra. There are only 44 
disposed of, and the competition

dozen

Virgin Castile Soap, regular 3 for 5. Tuesday 15c 
dozen, or 4 for .

McClinton's

-5
Barilla Soap, Tuesday 8 boxes for 

McClinton's Shaving Soap, regular 10c, Tuesday,

.25See our special line at 
$9.75—in special New
port designs.

Successful In Its Strikes.
The union was organized July 5,

1805. It Is one of the most successful 
labor organizations in North America.
As an evidence of Its Influence
factor In strikes, Secretary Denney sparrows in a glorious feast, one be- 
said to a World
night that the organization 'had paid 
out In strike benefits more than $300.- 
000 since 1$90. At present the associa
tion is Involved In about 20 strikes in 
different sections of tlhe country. It 
has the highest average of strikes 
to its credit of any similar organiza
tion In the world.
bute the success of the union to the 

Ithe genuine article. The small quantity care used at all times In declaring 
of Jute secured from the Philippine strikes and) the fact that public sentl- 
fslands commands such a high, figure ment Is usually with the men when 
for use as rope on shipboard- that the! they do strike.
twine manufacturers have little hope of Secretary Denney says the union Is 
getting any part of It. The result Is1 in a more prosperous condition to-day 
♦hat the twine the Canadian farmers than at any time In Its careen- and 
are securing this season Is very rough i that the membership is Increasing 
and breaks readily In the machine. This monthly at a big rate. He says oppli- 
1s a source of great annoyance, to say cations are constantly coming In and 
nothing of expense. Considering the that manufacturers find It to their ad- 
manufacturer’s rate to the Jobber the vantage to enter Into agreements with 
farmer is getting his twine verycheap the union regularity and recognize it as 
when be pays less than 20 cents a a powerful factor in settling labor dltf- 
Pound for pure Manila The manu- Acuities. Many of the largest manu
facturer's rate to the jobber Is 16 l-2c. facturera of iron goods lnthTcountry 
it believe the farmers of Ontario, as nmv have contracts with the organize 
(well as those of the Northwest Terri- ^ lcn ™ organlza-
tories, may expect even a further ad- ' . ,,vanoe before the season is over. At *"•**""? of ”oment

At the present meeting some ques- 
Fmrraem Dissatisfied. tions of greet moment to the • lndust-

"T found thru the Northwest the trial world generally will be consider- 
sjreatest dissatisfaction over the binder ed touching Increased scale of wages 
twine situation. A great deal must be and similar questions of interest to 
used, and the retailers want cash for the craft thruout North America
the article. This Inconveniences the These questions will be discussed at 
farmer who is used to buying his stores secret meetings. In view of the vast 
on long time payments. The retailer, increase In the price of lall Iron pro- 
however, must pay spot cash for his ducts, the men -whose skill and brawn 
ttwtne; In fact, a draft must accompany are responsible for much of 
all orders. Therefore, if he sells on the Increased revenue of the 
time he is out interest on his money, 1ron manufacturer are inclined 
and sometimes loseà a bill, and he finds to think that thev .Vthe twine business a positive loss at more largely in rL ^ m 
Ithe close of the year. One dealer-told Se buslrÜs The pro,flts ,of
me he figured that the more twlne hel or(WR<ifl w scale will be discussed"
sold the more money he lost, and however a a mm,l scussea,dared that he could not hope to figure 3^ ' ff„.PirOIX>S t,1?n ancl
on more than onoetghth of a cent pro-
fit per pound. Then every farmer ex- w!!] nninm^fw 68-011
fpects his dealer to take back the srtock tion » ?* ^î16, ^n^ern^“
he doesn't use. and In this there Is an- ' ? dtr,nteT^y UP°n in
other positive loss. £Zj£l S arbitration Is

•required or in cases where a strike is 
“The erreateet quantity of twine w liable to be the result of the diffloul- 

mantifaotured in the States, and the j ties encountered.
bmeH Canadian output does not figure; The delegates were visiting different 
In the aggregate. I find the farmers i parts of the city during Sunday Thev 
very much dissatisfied with the twine are a fine looking body of men and 
situation." exhibit a lively Interest In the manu

facturing industries of Toronto. They 
will inspect some of the large plants 
during their stay in the city.

Uniform Working IMiy.
President Fox says the present meet- 

ing will probably be the most impor
tant ever held by the organization.
"We will discuss the question of a re
duction of hours for iron moulders In 
all parts of North America,’ Mr. Fox 
said. "The men are now employed
nine and nine and a half hours, and on Puget Sound, which, under the pre- 
some of them work ten hours. Some sent law- 1» driving the mill men to 
persons would prefer an eight-hour build on Canadian sites, 
day, but I believe nine hours is about 
what the men generally desire. No, It 
does not follow necessarily that the la
bor day. will be made uniform by the 
convention declaring for It. The whole 
matter will go to committees, and it 
might result In an eight-hour day In 
Canada end a nine-hour day in the 
States. That must be left wholly to 
the desires of members In different 
sections of the country, it is not al
ways desirable that the hours of work 
be the same in all sections- The men 
themselves determine these questions, 
and while a union In Illinois might de
clare for an eight-hour day and get 
it another union in New York might 
insist on a nine-hour day. A great 
many Important questions will come 
up for discussion, but I cannot say at 
present what they are. They will come 
largely under the head of secret busi
ness."

.5 AddThen the more cake
timid pigeons, which live in the walls 
of the War Office, unable to continue 
their self-denial any longer, Joined the

I

2 Dozen Fresh Eggs, 35c.as aFUR SHOWROOMS ALL YEAR ROUND.
representative last lng caught In its fa'll, unable to fly 

from its overhearty meal.
The spectators laughed and chaffed 

the police as they stood there under 
the rain of seed and husks, helpless to 
prevent the work of destruction, 

won But, as one bluecoat said : 
will be birds.

The officers attri- triumphal arches to 
day.”

The W. & D. DINEEN C0„ Limited Victor Evaporated Cream, 16 oz. cans, per tin Tues- .10day

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets. Lion Brand Condensed Milk, 16 oz. cans, per tin, 10on Tnesda 
lots to be
promises to be keen.

Another wrestle with the Glen-avemne 
steel bridge 1» promised the York Township 
Council at Its meeting to-day. The Inter
ested ratepayers will ask for replanklng 
the bridge as a local Improvement, and 
say they cannot secure a right-of-way to 
Shaftesbqry-avenue for a car service. This, 
with other Important matters, is likely to 
cause an Interesting session.

Suggestions are being thrown out for a!- 
reduction in fare on the Metropolitan Rail
way. Since the negotiations l'or a single 
fare petered out, nothing has been done to 
secure cheaper transportation, and it 'is 
now thought to be an opportune time to 
make some other move. Ten ticket» for 
25 cents seems to find favor with

“Birds 
They don’t have 

devour every

Tuesday

Simcoe Ohdcken Soup, 2-lb. Tues-can, per 10day
portantoe will be accomplished, either 
political or fiscal. Something may be 
done toward bri-n-glng about the co
operation otf the Mother Country and 
the colonies in protecting- maritime in
terests by liberal mail subsidies, but 
the preferential treatment is regarded 
by the English press as impracticable 
at present

The revenue returns have hardened 
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach’s heart, and 
induced the .wavering Tories to ex
claim: “Let wefll enough alone, and
avoid upsetting the established order 
of British finance.” The hospitalities of
fered to the colonlads and the delibera
tions otf the conference will create an 
atmosphere for Imperial federation, as 

done in the jubilee otf 1897. The 
Imperial Institutions can hardly be re
garded, however, as aArplants—they 
need solid sotl for business interests.

Henry MjartJny Sardines, 
tin. Tuesday .

Miarton’s 
bottle, Tuesday

Snow’s

regular 2 for *25c, per 

Imported Mixed Pickles, regular 15c
.10NEW OFFICES OF LA PRESSE.,
10per -The Montreal Paper Han Very Com

fortable Quarter» In Toronto.
Hygeta Sweet Concord C. 

lar 25c, while it lasts, per bottle Tuesday

Choice Fresh 
lasts, 2 dozen Tuesday

Grape Juice, regu- •10On Saturday afternoon, the handsome 
new offices of Montreal La Presse, at 
72 West King-street, were opened. The 
occasion was marked by a pleasant 
little social event, 
of Invitations had been sent out, and 
during the afternoon Mr. T. M. Humble, 
the paper’s western representative,who 
Is himself the very embodiment of 
hospitality, was kept busy making his 
guests welcome.

M. • Arthur Lama!toe of the head 
office was present, and extended la 
cordial welcome to the score of callers. 
Monsieur Lamalice is well-known in 
Toronto, and is the very soul of good 
humor. M. Arthur BertMaume, a son 
of the proprietor, was also expected 
to he there, but was unavoidably de
tained.

La Presse’s new offices are splendid
ly fitted up and admirably suited to 
their purpose. They were much ad
mired by the visitors, and congratula
tions were heard on all sides on the 
paper’s enterprise.

Eggs, direct shipment, while this lot

A large number

The Great 3.50 

Shoe for F\

ratepay
ers, nn-d might be considered, It Is thought, 
by the railway management favorably If 
proper representation was made. It Is 
thought by many that such a rate, even 
If a small bonus had to be given, would 
Inure immensely to the upbuilding of the 
town. ,

A portion of the wires of the town elec
tric plant was destroyed by Friday night’s 
storm, and on Saturday two of the Metro
politan car» were put out of business by 
lightning.

A meeting of the Board of Health was 
held on Saturday evening at the Town 
Hall. The question of a burial ground on 
Ken96ngton-avenue was considered, and 
Dr. Richardson., M.H.O., stated that there 
were no objections from a sanitary point of 
view, and the matter was then returned to 
Council for its sanction.

Charles McBride, owner of a farm at 
Bedford Park, was ordered to supply good 
drinking water to his tenant, the well on 
the premises now being unfit for use.

The outing to Bond’s Lake on Saturday 
afternoon of the Davlsvllle Methodist 
Sunday School was marred by rain; other
wise the gathering tboroly enjoyed the trip 
over the Metropolitan Railway.

a
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Mi en.
See the summer styles.
Light, cool, graceful, 

shaped, trim-looking boots.
All the wear and style in them 

>ou expect to find in the Victor.

LOCAL TOPICS. I
^6 Iwell-The Bakers* Union *met Saturday night 

and decided to defer the election of officers 
till a later date.

The White Star’s weekly (Monday night) 
moonlights are becoming very popular. The 
steamer leaves Mllloy’s Wharf, foot of 
Youge-etreet, at 8.15 every Monday night.

LW
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BJPPO

Good $5.00 boots for $3.50.
All sizes, widths and summer styles.

PERSONALS.

Ms. Ta. T>. Percy of Buffalo, N.Y., a for
mer Toronto boy, was in town for a couple 
of days.

Mr. F. T. Mackay, an old Torontonian, 
of Buffalo, N.Y* nas been In town 

for a couple of days. SIMPSONTO TEST A LOGGING LAW. THE
EOBEWT COMPANY,

LIMITEDObnoxious Statute Forbidding Ex
port» of Cedar From B.C.They Are a Powerful Nervine__Dyspepsia

causes derangement of the nervous system, 
and nervous debility, once engendered Is 
difficult to dealt with. There are many 
testimonials as to the efficacy of Parme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills In treatlr 
order, showln

Horae Killed.
During the thunderstorm on Friday even

ing ISst W. Mcllmurray, lot 85, eon. H, 
Scarboro, had a valuable horse killed by 
lightning. The horse was only a short 
distance from the barn when struck.

Vancouver, B.C., July 6.—Owing to 
the fact that cedar timber cannot be 
exported to the States the price on 
F^iget Sound has gone up to $12 and 
the price here down to $6.50 per thou
sand. The Loggers’ combine has se
cured eminent legal authority to the

, . . . , n treating this dis
order, showing that they never fall to pro
duce good results. Tl y giving proper tone 
to the digestive organs they restore eoul- 
Hbriurn to the nerve centres. Drink to Your HealthInjured In London.

Belleville, July 6.—-Word has been 
received here otf a serious accident to 
James Johnson, brother of ex-Mayor 
Johnson. He was knocked down by a 
cab in London, England, and for a 
time his life was despaired of. Mr. 
Johnson was fSrmerly editor of The 
Ottawa Citizen and The Kingston 
Whig.

Fiv
McLaughlin’s Hygeia Beverages are made on scientific 
■principles, and are also made to taste perfectly delicious 
Ask for McLaughlin’s| (§41^2^ Guinea I 

Trousers

effect that the government of the prro- logat 
City 
ers’ 1 
of ti
Of V!

vince cannot grant a special license to 
loggers to cut timber and then pre
vent their selling it where they choose. 
The combine will fight the govern
ment on the question in a test case. 
If the loggers win lumbering will be 
better than gold mining in British Co- 
lumoia» as cedar Is exceedingly scarce

IP
Ginger Ale 
Lemon Soda 
Plain Soda

Cream Soda 
Pure Fruit Juices 
Grape Juice

Nothing looks more ugly than to see a 
person whose bands are covered over with 
warts. Why have these disfigurements on 
your person when a sure remover of all 
warts, corns, etc., can be found in Hollo
way’s Corn Cure?

/I
f hMcLaughlin, Mfg. Chemist,

151 Sherbourne Street.
j 1 ’ EPh
tilHI» Service» Appreciated..

Stratford, July 6.—The trustees of 
the City Hoeipiball will place on the 
walls of the instituition a portrait of 
Sheriff Hoasie, together with a brass 
tablet recording his services as chair
man otf the trust from 1889 to the pre
sent year.

Haw I 
mltttj 
.The
The 1 
mêlai

neneonefiae*1 Home Dedicated.
Whitby, Juiy 6—The Methodist Dea

coness* Home In Heydnshdre ParkAre so well known in Toronto that it seems 
superfluous to again call attention to them, fpr 
who has not worn them ? But the unprecedent
ed values now offering and the marvelously 
choice line of patterns to select from compel 
us to say that we are in a position to serve 
your interests better than ever.

Iwas
dedicated on Saturday afternoon. Mr. 
Treble, president otf the board, made 
the presentation, and appropriate ad
dresses were made by Mayor Roevs, 
Rev. V. H. Emory, F. H. Annes and 
Rev. Dr. Sparling.

DU. H. H. GRAHAM w„ , ,

Dleeaee» of Women Painful, profua» or „„„
inbëwrob.16”™1100, Uucorrhœ* “nd «W 

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8p.m. Sunday. 1 to Span. 134

CaOffDo not delay In getting relief for the
little folks. Mother Graves’ Worrm Exter
minator i* a pleasant and rare cure. If 
you love your child, why do you let It
suffer when a reraody U so near at hand?

C. F 
drr>v
Clad
crair
couldPiles !o prove to yon that Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 

tend every form of itching, 
bleedingand protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use it and 
get your monev back if not cured. 00c a box, at 
all dei 1er* or Edmaîtoon,Bates 8c Co.,Toronto,

Dr. Chase's Ointment

Barrie’s Father Dead
Bax

Bdw;
London, July 6.—J. M. Barrie’» fa

ther to doad as & result of being ram 
over.

j ed Mtirtln River tht. afternoon ea 
for Ouebec.Store Closes at i p.m. Saturdays. Indiana Afloat

Montreal, July 6.—The steamer Indiana, _ ,
ashore for .even day. on Ban, Island, wa. ^ ^
got off last evening at 11 o'clock, and paw ‘!W saoutietUud ajoo y* n3-'*

Lever’s Y-Z(Wiae Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is a boon to any home. It disin
fects and cleans at the same time.

In*
<oot>. 
fit 1 
tents
ance.
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Hot Days 
Head 
Dress

Most anybody 
can wear a 
straw sailor— 
and most 
everybody 
likes one— 

IE of course 
'fashions make 

of laws and de- 
cree that some 
other block 
must be the 

more popular one—the Panama, 
for instance, this season—but the 
sailor holds its own, nevertheless, 
for comfort yid servie

ng Sailors in the correct blocks 
Split and Rustic Braids— .1.00 to 3.60 

7.60 to 78.00
Palm Leaf—French Palm and Manillas— 

1.60 to 4.60
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i
r

We’re show! 
in Sennet,
from....... ...
Genuine Panamas

at

84-86 Yonge St

The Real Thing
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